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1. De licht verhoogde plasma cholesterol niveaus bij mensen met een positieve
familiegeschiedenis voor coronaire hartziekten worden nauwelijks verklaard door
eenongunstige leefstijl. Dit proefschrift.
2. Voor een valide schatting van de betrouwbaarheid van zelf-gerapporteerde
gegevens over familiegeschiedenis dient een validatiestudie gelijktijdig met de
hoofdstudie uitgevoerdteworden. Dit proefschrift.
3. Daar het effect van sommige mutaties op het lipide-profielte belnvloeden is door
leefstijl, kunnen deze mutaties tot de modificeerbare risicofactoren gerekend
worden. Dit proefschrift.
4. Hoewel de N291S en de D9N mutatie in het gen dat codeert voor lipoproteine
lipase (LPL) beiden leiden tot een 30% reductie in de post-heparine LPL
activiteit, zijn de effecten van deze mutaties op het lipide-metabolisme niet
identiek.
5. Het is niet zinvol het effect van genetische factoren te schatten zonder
omgevingsfactoren in ogenschouw te nemen. RA Hegele, Clin Invest Med
1996;19:161-170.
6. Niet het patient-controle onderzoek zelf, maar de vaak gebrekkige uitvoering
ervan maakt dat dit type onderzoek onderhevig is aan bias. KJ Rothman, Ten
fallacies encountered in epidemiological research, Amsterdam, 10 december
1998.
7. De verwachting dat kersverse vaders over 10 jaar bij de geboorteaangifte
gelijktijdig het genenpaspoort moeten overleggen, isfatalistisch en overschat het
deterministisch vermogen vangenetischefactoren.
8. Het maatschappelijke leven van "rolstoelers" wordt alleen al beperkt door de
matige toegankelijkheid van menig museum, bioscopen en andere openbare
gebouwen.
9. Een tolerante maatschappij moet soms onverdraagzaam zijn tegen intolerantie.
Naar:PKJager, NRC Handelsblad, 27februari 1999.
10.Het feit dat experts de werken van Annie M.G. Schmidt niet toelaten op de
literatuurlijst van middelbare scholieren getuigt van een gering inzicht in de
cultuur belevingvanveel Nederlanders.
H.lndien elke printopdracht vergezeid gaat van een voorblad, leidt het gebruik van
e-mail voor hetverspreiden van notulentot papierverspilling.
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Abstract
Coronary Heart Disease risk:family historyandgene-environment interaction.
Ph.D.thesis.Agricultural University Wageningen andthe National Institute of Public Health and
theEnvironment,Bilthoven,theNetherlands.
Jolanda MABoer
Thefirstpartofthisthesisdescribes research intolifestyle,genetic,andbiologicalfactorsthat
may underlie the increased risk for coronary heart disease (CHD) in individuals with a family
historyofthis disorder. The second partof thisthesis describeswhether levels of plasma lipids
andlipoproteins-whichareamongthemajorCHDriskfactors -areinfluencedbythe interaction
between common gene polymorphisms and lifestyle-related factors. A large cohort study was
usedto evaluate the association between family history and CHD mortality. The association of
family historywithgenepolymorphisms, lifestyle-related andbiological CHD riskfactors,aswell
as gene-environment interactions were studied cross-sectionally. For this purpose subsamples
from a large population-based project (the Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factor Monitoring
Project) andthe EuropeanAtherosclerosis Research Study (EARS)wereused.
Family history increased the risk for CHD death in men and women.Only a small part was
mediated through known CHD risk factors. The most pronounced characteristics of individuals
with a family history were the higher levels of total cholesterol and apolipoprotein (apo) B as
compared to subjects without a family history. The contribution of lifestyle-related (i.e.
modifiable)factorstohigherapoBlevelsinindividualswithafamilyhistorywassmall;mostof it
seemed to be genetically determined. The apo E polymorphism is probably one of the most
important genetic factors involved. Besides the apo E4 isoform, the D9N mutation and the
N291S mutation in lipoprotein lipase (LPL) were morefrequent among subjects with a parental
historyofpremature myocardial infarction.Othergenepolymorphisms (LPLS447X,CETPTaqlB
andapoClll Sstl) provedtobenon-informative.
Like family history, genotypes cannot be modified. However, the effect of some
polymorphisms clearly depended on lifestyle-related factors. A significant interaction between
theapoE2isoform andbodymassindexwasfoundinEARSaswellasinthe population-based
sample of Dutch origin. Surprisingly, in EARS the association between BMI and apo B levels
was more pronounced in E2-carriers compared to subjects with other phenotypes, while in the
Dutch sample the association was weaker in apo E2-carriers. Further, a strong interaction
between the LPL D9N mutation and physical activity became apparent. Physically inactive
carriers of the mutation (n=5) had considerably higher total cholesterol and apo B levels
compared to non-carriers, whereas their HDL-cholesterol concentrations were lower. This was
notthe casefor physically active carriers of this mutation (n=10). Our studies also showedthat
only among moderate alcohol consumers, subjects with the CETP B2B2 genotype presented
with higher mean HDL-cholesterol levels compared to subjects with other genotypes.
Furthermore, smokers with the apo Clll S1S2 genotype had higher levels of triglycerides and
apo Band somewhat lower levels of HDL-cholesterol, as compared to smokers with the S1S1
genotype.Thiswasnotobservedamongnon-smokers.
Itisfirstlyconcludedthattheunderlyingmechanismsfortheincreased riskinindividualswith
a family history of CHD remain unclear. The risk of CHD is highest in individuals with a family
history and unfavorable levels of other CHD risk factors. Therefore, assessing family history is
importantfor riskpredictionandprevention,despitethefactthatfamilyhistorybyitselfcannotbe
changed. Since little is known about the most useful definition of a family history more large
long-termprospectivestudiesareneeded.Secondly,gene-environment interactionimpliesthata
genetic predispositionto unfavorable lipid levels,andconsequently CHD risk, isnot inall cases
something of whichthe consequences cannot be influenced. However, our insights into specific
gene-environment interactions is limited. More research is needed before knowledge about
gene-environment interactions can be applied for better focusing preventive measures to
subgroupsinthepopulationthataresusceptibletoCHD.
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Chapter1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

GeneralIntroduction

Background
Coronary heart disease (CHD) is still the leading cause of death in the
Netherlands and other western societies.13 Despite the 40-45% decrease in ageadjusted CHD mortality between 1972 and 1994 in the Netherlands, there is an
increase inthe prevalence of coronary heart disease,especially inthe age group of
65 years and over.34 Trends in CHD mortality and hospitalization rates indicate that
there is a strong shift from acute to more chronic forms of the disease.3 Taken this
shift together withthefuture increase in population size andthe proportion of elderly
persons, the prevalence of CHD will even further increase. It is expected that the
prevalence of CHD will increase from 154.400 cases in 1994 to about 224.000
cases in 2015.3 Therefore CHD remains one of the most important public health
problems.
The etiology of coronary heart disease is multifactorial with many lifestyle,
biological and genetic factors contributing to its development. Smoking, high intake
of dietary saturated fat and cholesterol, and a lack of physical activity are known to
increase the risk of CHD, while moderate alcohol consumption decreases the risk.5
Overweight, high blood pressure, diabetes and lipid disorders are well known
examples of biological risk factors.5 Furthermore, a genetic component in CHD
development is generally acknowledged.6 Possibly, many genetic factors are
involved, but only afewofthem have been identified sofar.Therefore,family history
of coronary heart disease has often been used as a proxy for genetic susceptibility
tothedisease.

Family historyandcoronary heartdisease
A positive association between family history and coronary heart disease has
been observed in several prospective and case-control studies. Although these
studies varied intheir definition of family history aswell as inthe outcome measure,
the results have been highly consistent. Prospective studies have shown that a
parental history of CHD or myocardial infarction (Ml) is associated with a 1.3-2 fold
increase in the risk of CHD or Ml.714 Estimates from case-control studies are of
similar magnitude.1517 However, asiblinghistory of CHD may increase the risktwoto
more than five times.151719 More generally, CHD risk is especially increased in
individuals with a family history when they or their affected relatives are
young.791213171920 Assuming that family history is a good proxy for genetic
susceptibility, these findings corroborate those of Marenberg et al. inastudy among
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Swedish twins.6 They suggested that premature CHD is more genetically determined
than late-onset forms of the disease.
Although the association between family history and coronary heart disease is
clearly established, family history by itself provides little information about the
mechanisms by which it contributes to the risk of disease.

Explanationsforthefamily history-CHDassociation
Several mechanisms may underlie the positive association between family history
and CHD risk (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Possible mechanisms underlying the association between family history
and coronary heart disease. Clustering of genes and lifestyle in families influences A)
levels of known biological risk factors and B) levels of unknown biological risk factors and
consequently CHD risk. C) Subjects with a family history may be more susceptible to the
unfavorable effects of riskfactors onCHD.
Besides genotypes, lifestyle factors, such as smoking and dietary habits, may
cluster in families.21'23 These genetic and lifestyle factors may influence known
biological CHD risk factors, which in their turn increase CHD risk (Figure 1,
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mechanism A). Smoking,high blood pressure and high serum cholesterol levels are
the three major risk factors for CHD.24 Furthermore, overweight and diabetes
increase CHD risk.2527 It can be hypothesized that these risk factors explain most of
the association between family history and coronary heart disease. Several
investigators tested this hypothesis. However, after adjustment for these risk factors
(smoking status, plasma total cholesterol, blood pressure, diabetes and body mass
index) family history remained predictive for CHD.7911121415'2829This implies that other
lifestyle and biological risk factors for coronary heart disease, such as physical
inactivity and thrombogenic factors5, may account for some of the increased risk in
individuals with afamily history of CHD. Moreover, genetic and lifestyle factors may
affect otheryet unknown riskfactors andthereby CHD risk(Figure 1, mechanismB).
In addition to these two mechanisms, subjects with afamily history may be more
susceptible to the unfavorable effects of risk factors on CHD (Figure 1, mechanism
C). For example, the risk of CHD associated with cigarette smoking or
hypercholesterolemia, may be higher for individuals with a family history of CHD
than for those without a family history.2030 However, definite conclusions cannot be
drawn, because the evidence sofar is contradictory.9,12'4,1529'31 The inconsistencies
may in part be ascribed to methodological issues, such as differences in the
methods of statistical interaction-testing.

Theroleof lipidmetabolism
The underlying pathological condition for coronary heart disease is
atherosclerosis.32This paragraph describes the current state of knowledge about the
atherosclerotic process and the role of lipid metabolism therein. One of the first
steps inthe atherosclerotic process is the collection of cholesterol-laden foam cells
beneath the endothelium. These lesions may progress in size and complexity,
resulting in lipid-rich plaques. Rupture or disruption of the lipid-rich plaque may lead
to acute coronary occlusion with subsequent myocardial infarction, unstable angina
orischemic sudden death.3334Alternatively, ruptureofthe lipid-rich plaque may result
intheformation of muralthrombus, with asubsequent increase instenosis, possibly
resulting in angina. The atherosclerotic process may progress further, resulting in
severely stenotic or occlusive plaques.34There is broad consensus about the roleof
cholesterol in the atherosclerotic process. Epidemiological evidence shows that
besides plasmacholesterol35,elevated plasmatriglyceride levels are associated with
anincreased riskofCHD.36
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Since cholesterol and triglycerides are hydrophobic compounds, they are
transported throughout the body in lipoproteins. The metabolism of cholesterol and
triglycerides - in which the liver is the central organ - can be subdivided into three
parts: (1) the exogenous pathway, (2) the endogenous pathway and (3) reverse
cholesterol transport (reviewed in 3739). With regard to exogenous lipid transport (left
side of Figure 2),dietary cholesterol andtriglycerides are processed inthe intestinal
lumen,absorbedandpackaged intochylomicrons,which aresecreted intothe lymph
and subsequently enter the circulation. The triglycerides in the core of the
chylomicron particle are hydrolyzed by the enzyme lipoprotein lipase (LPL) with
apolipoprotein (apo) Cll as a co-factor. The now cholesterol-enriched chylomicron
remnants are efficiently cleared by hepatic remnant-receptors, which recognize apo
E ontheirsurface.

Dietary cholesterol
and triglycerides

\ ; JpioBlOO

Chylomicrons
CM-remnants

Figure2.Schematic illustration oftheexogenousandendogenous pathwaysof lipid
metabolism. Apo: apolipoprotein, LPL: lipoprotein lipase, HL: hepatic lipase, VLDL: very
lowdensitylipoprotein,IDL:intermediatedensitylipoprotein,LDL:lowdensitylipoprotein.
The first step in the endogenous lipid pathway (right side of Figure 2) is the
secretion of cholesterol and triglycerides inthe form of very low density lipoproteins
(VLDL) by the liver. Like in chylomicrons, triglycerides in VLDL are hydrolyzed by
LPL, resulting in the formation of smaller intermediate density lipoprotein (IDL)
particles. IDL can be cleared from the circulation by the remnant- or LDL-receptor
and apo E serves as a ligand for this receptor-mediated uptake of IDL. The
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triglycerides in IDL can also be further hydrolyzed by LPL or hepatic lipase (HL) to
form low density lipoproteins (LDL) that are recognized and taken up by the LDLreceptor on the liver and peripheral tissues via apo B-100. High plasma LDL
concentrations will increase LDL concentrations in the intima and consequently the
riskoffoamcellformation.34

receptor

,kJHDL2

TG-rich

9L°L

a

Po/f~\

^ ^ r*

nascentHDL

HDL2
CE-rich

(jVLDL

Extrahepatic tissue

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of reverse cholesterol transport. Apo:apolipoprotein,
CETP: cholesteryl ester transfer protein, LCAT: lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase, VLDL:
very low density lipoprotein, IDL: intermediate density lipoprotein, LDL: low density
lipoprotein,HDL:high density lipoprotein.
The transport of cholesterol from peripheral tissues back to the liver is known as
'reverse cholesterol transport' (Figure 3) and the high density lipoprotein (HDL)
particle plays a central role in this process.39 Nascent HDL,a disk-shaped particle
that isproduced intheintestine andliver, takes upfree cholesterol from extrahepatic
cells. This cholesterol is esterified bytheenzyme lecithinxholesterol acyltransferase
(LCAT), which utilizes apo Al as a co-factor. The more hydrophobic cholesteryl
esters migrate to the core of the HDL particle, thereby changing its shape into a
more spherical particle (HDL3). Further uptake of cholesterol andtheaction of LCAT
will turn HDL3 into larger-sized cholesteryl ester-rich HDL2. Subsequently, cholesteryl
esters are transferred to apo B containing lipoproteins (VLDL, IDL and LDL) in
exchange fortriglycerides bytheaction of cholesteryl ester transfer protein (CETP).
This process results in triglyceride-rich HDL, and enables the hepatic uptake of
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cholesteryl esters via LDL and VLDL. A portion of HDL2 can be removed from the
circulation by direct action of the HDL-receptor. Additionally, triglycerides in HDL,
may behydrolyzed byhepatic lipase,converting HDL,backto HDL3>whichwillagain
serve as acceptor of free cholesterol. Epidemiological studies have shown that high
plasma HDL-cholesterollevelsareassociatedwithareduced risk ofCHD.40
It should be clear that variation in the structure, function or activity of enzymes,
receptors, and apolipoproteins - that act as ligands, cofactors or inhibitors of
metabolic processes -may influence lipid metabolism andconsequently plasma lipid
and (apo)lipoprotein levels. Inthe search for candidate genes for dyslipidemias and
coronary heart disease much attention has therefore been focused on the
identification of mutations and polymorphisms in the genes that code for these key
factors inlipidmetabolism.

Genesandlipid metabolism
Several familial lipid disorders have been described.4"12 Only for a few of them,
the underlying genetic defects are known. For example, familial defective apo B100
is caused by a mutation (Arg3500 -> Gin) in the apo B gene, while familial
hypercholesterolemia is caused by mutations at the LDL-receptor locus, resulting in
fewer ordefective LDL-receptors. Both disorders areassociated with large increases
in LDL-cholesterol and affect about 1 in 500 persons. Even rarer are familial
disorders that result in severe HDL deficiency, such as LCAT defects or LPL
deficiency. Since the underlying mutations are so rare, these mutations contribute
littletothetotalvariation inlipidand lipoprotein levels inthe generalpopulation.
Possibly, gene variants which have small effects but which are common account
for most of the inter-individual variation in plasma lipid levels. Until now, the Apo E
polymorphism isthe most important common gene variant that has been described.
It explains about 3-15% of the inter-individual variation in total cholesterol, LDLcholesterol and apo B levels.4346 Numerous polymorphisms have been detected in
genes that codefor the other apolipoproteins (for reviews see 4749). Some restriction
fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP's) intheApo Bgene,such asthose detected
with restriction enzymes Xbal and ecoRI, have been associated with plasma apo B
and cholesterol levels. However, they explain less of the inter-individual variation in
plasma lipid levels in the general population than does the apo E polymorphism.
Variation inthe Apo AI-CIII-AIV gene cluster is more likely to affect HDL-cholesterol
andtriglyceride levels.The most consistent association found for a polymorphism in
this gene cluster is probably the association of the apo OilI Sstl RFLP with
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hypertriglyceridemia. Furthermore, an A -> G transition in the apo Al promotor
region has been associated with higher apo Al and HDL-cholesterol levels.4850 Most
of these polymorphisms are caused by sequence changes outside the coding
regions of the genes and therefore do not alter the amino acid sequences of the
proteins. Possibly, they are in linkage disequilibrium with other mutations that are
actually responsiblefortheeffects onlipidmetabolism.
Besides apolipoproteins, also enzymes and transfer proteins that are involved in
lipid metabolism have been studied. In addition to some missence mutations, at
leastfour common functional mutations inthe LPLgene have been described.51Two
of them (N291S and D9N), have been associated with elevated triglyceride and
lowered HDL-cholesterol levels. For another mutation (-93 G-»T), which shows
strong allelic association withthe D9N mutation,associations with plasma lipids and
lipoproteins have been less consistent.5152 Carrier frequencies for these mutations
are rather low (2-5%). A C to T transversion that results in a truncated LPL protein
(S447X), is much more common (20%) and has been associated with favorable
effects on plasma HDL-cholesterol and triglyceride levels.51 Furthermore,
heterogeneity atthe CETP gene locus has been associated with variation in plasma
HDL-cholesterol levels, and especially the TaqlB polymorphism has been frequently
studied.53 Recently, an association between a common mutation in the gene coding
for hepatic lipaseandplasma lipidlevelswasdescibed.5455
The heredescribed common genevariations havea rather smalleffect on plasma
lipid levels. However, in combination with other factors, such as those related to
lifestyle,their effects maybegreater.

Gene-environment interaction
Although an important contribution of gene-environment interactions to interindividual variability in plasma lipid levels is generally acknowledged56, our current
knowledge is limited. Most attention has focused on the evaluation of interactions
between genes and diet, usually through intervention studies (for reviews see 57'60).
However, it has not yet become general practice to take gene-environment
interaction into account in observational genetic association studies. Moreover, little
attention is given to factors that are not directly related to diet. Usually the role of
specific gene-environment interactions is evaluated only when earlier studies have
suggested that such interaction might exist. For example, in 1995, two research
groups reported that the unfavorable effect of the LPL N291S mutation on plasma
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triglyceride levels was more pronounced in individuals with a high body mass
index.6162 Since then, most researchers evaluated the possible modulating effect of
BMI when studying associations between LPL mutations and lipid traits. However,
possible interactions withother lifestyle-relatedfactors aregenerally ignored.

Generalobjectives
The objectives of the research described in this thesis were twofold. The first
objective was to identify genetic, lifestyle and biological factors that may explain the
association between family history of myocardial infarction and coronary heart
disease. Although this association is clearly established, the mechanisms behind it
remain unclear. In particular, little is known about genetic factors that may underlie
the increased risk of CHD in individuals with a family history. We studied several
polymorphisms that are related to lipid metabolism. Initially, we included the apo E
polymorphism and Lp(a), a lipoprotein that is for 90% genetically determined6364, in
our investigations. These were likely candidates to start with, since the apo E
polymorphism is the most important common genetic determinant of plasma
cholesterol levels, and elevated Lp(a) levels are one of the most prevalent inherited
riskfactorsfor myocardial infarctions.6566 Inaddition,we hadthe opportunity to study
three functional mutations in the LPL gene (N291S, D9N and S447X), and two
restriction fragment length polymorphisms at the CETP (TaqlB) and apo OlII (Sstl)
loci.
Since little is known about the role of gene-environment interactions in relation to
plasma levels of lipids and lipoproteins, our second objective was to evaluate how
the gene polymorphisms that we investigated interact with lifestyle-related factors.
For this purpose we studied interactions with body mass index, fat distribution,
smoking, physical activity, alcohol consumption and the plasma cholesteryl ester
linoleate-to-oleate ratio (used as a biomarker of the polyunsaturated-to-saturated
fatty acid composition of the diet). All these factors are known to influence lipid
metabolismthemselves.

Outlineofthethesis
Several parts of the mechanisms that may underlie the association between
family history and CHD risk were studied. The results have been described in the
first part of this thesis (Chapter 2-5). Whether known lifestyle and biological risk
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factors explain the association between family history of Ml and 12-year CHD
mortality is described in Chapter 2. The study population consisted of more than
45.000 men and women who participated inthe Consultation Bureau Heart Project.
In this chapter, also the hypothesis that individuals with a family history are more
susceptibletothe unfavorable effects of other riskfactors onCHDwastested.
Forother studies described inthefirst partofthisthesis {Chapter3-5),information
and blood samples were used that were gathered as part of the Monitoring Project
on Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors, a large monitoring project in the
Netherlands. Inthis monitoring project, parental history of myocardial infarction was
assessed basedonquestionnaire information provided bythe participants. However,
self-reported information is subject to error and misclassification might lead to bias.
A study was undertaken to assess the validity and reproducibility of parental history
of myocardial infarctionandthe resultsaredescribed in Chapter3.
In Chapter 4 differences in plasma lipid and lipoprotein levels according to
parental history of premature myocardial infarction are described. This chapter
mostlyfocuses ontheextenttowhich lifestylefactors andpolymorphisms involved in
lipid metabolism (the apo E polymorphism, LPL N291S, D9N and S447X, CETP
TaqlBandapoClll Sstl) mayaccountforthe observed differences.
The association of lifestyle factors andthe apo Epolymorphism with lipid profiles
reflecting low, intermediate and high risk of myocardial infarction was studied in
another sample and described in Chapter 5. Although this study was not directly
related to family history, the studied associations are part of the mechanisms
described inFigure 1.
Thesecond part ofthisthesiswillfurther addresstheassociation between genetic
factors and lipid traits, but focuses on gene-environment interaction. Whether the
apo E polymorphism modulates associations between plasma lipid traits and
lifestyle-related factors was studied in two different populations. The first study was
conducted with data of the European Atherosclerosis Research Study (EARS), a
multi-center study among students in 11 countries throughout Europe (Chapter6).
The second study, described in Chapter 7, uses the sample that was originally
selected to assess the association between parental history of Ml and
polymorphisms (see chapter 4). Chapters8and 9describe how inthe latter sample
the effects of three other gene polymorphisms (LPL D9N,CETP TaqlB and apo Clll
Sstl) onplasma lipidlevelswere modulated byfactorsthat are relatedtolifestyle.
A general reflection on our results and a general conclusion based on these
resultswill begiven intheGeneral Discussion {Chapter 10).
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FAMILY HISTORYOFMYOCARDIALINFARCTIONAND12-YEAR
CORONARY HEARTDISEASE MORTALITY

Based on: Boer JMA, Feskens EJM, Verschuren WMM,Seidell JC, Kromhout D. Thejoint impact of
family history of myocardial infarction and other risk factors on 12-year coronary heart disease
mortality. Submitted forpublication.

Familyhistoryand CHDmortality
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Abstract
We investigated the joint impact of a family history of myocardial infarction and other
cardiovascular risk factors on coronary heart disease (CHD) mortality in a large Dutch
cohort study with a mean follow-up of 12 years. Family history increased the risk for CHD
death in men (RR 1.70, 95%-CI 1.26-2.30) andwomen (2.31, 1.21-4.41). Body mass index,
systolic blood pressure, serum total cholesterol, smoking and physical activity could explain
only a small part of this association. Individuals with a family history together with
unfavorable risk factor levels had the highest absolute risk for CHD death. In men the risk
was as expected under the assumption of additivity. The risk among women with a family
history incombination with other risk factors was somewhat higher than expected from their
separate effects. This was most pronounced for smoking.The risk infemale smokers with a
family history was higher (RR: 5.6, 2.3-13.7) than expected (2.0) from the additive effects of
family history and smoking. Among these women 65% (95%-CI: 4-88%) of the cases were
attributable to the interaction. Because of the small number of CHD deaths among women,
confidence intervals for theetiologic fraction dueto interaction were,however,wide.
Our results provide limited evidence for the hypothesis that individuals with a family
history are more susceptible to the unfavorable effect of other risk factors. Nevertheless,
special attention for risk factor modification is warranted in individuals with a family history,
since they havethe highest absolute riskfor dyingof coronary heart disease whenother risk
factors are also present. Moreover, women may be more susceptible to the unfavorable
effects ofsmoking.

Introduction
Several prospective studies have demonstrated that a family history of coronary
heart disease (CHD) is associated with an increased risk for this disorder.7'143067
Family history by itself provides little information about the mechanisms by which it
contributes to the risk of disease. The increased risk for CHD among relatives of
CHD patients could be a consequence of common genetic and environmental
factors that act through known risk factors, such as high blood cholesterol, high
blood pressure and obesity. Most of the prospective studies, however, have
demonstrated that a family history of CHD remains a risk factor after adjustment for
other major risk factors. 7312143067 Therefore, the increased risk in subjects with a
family history cannot be fully explained this way.
Additionally, detrimental effects of risk factors may be more potent in persons with
a family history of CHD. So far, this hypothesis is investigated in a small number of
prospective studies, but the results were inconclusive.912143068 In these studies
interaction between risk factors was evaluated on a multiplicative scale. However,
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while relative risks are similar across strata (absence of interaction on the
multiplicative scale), the absolute excess risks may differ considerably. Therefore,
wesharetheopinionthat itismoreappropriate toevaluate interaction onanadditive
scale.69 Furthermore, little information is available on the risk for CHD that is
associatedwiththejoint presence ofafamily history andother riskfactors.1230
Wetherefore studiedthejoint impact offamily history of myocardial infarction and
some other major riskfactors oncoronary heart disease mortality inthe Netherlands
Consultation Bureau Project onCardiovascular Diseases,a prospective study with a
mean follow-up of 12years, including more than 49,000 men and women. We also
tried to further elucidate whether individuals with a family history are more
susceptibletothedetrimental effects of someotherclassical riskfactors onCHD.

Methods
Data collection
From 1974 to 1980 a total of 50,887 men and women, from five towns in the
Netherlands were examined as part of the Consultation Bureau Project on
Cardiovascular Diseases.70The response ratevariedfrom 70to 80%.The age range
of the population was 30-54 years, with about 75% of the respondents aged 35 to
45. A more detailed description of the study is given by Verschuren et al.71 In brief,
questionnaire information about smoking habits, leisure time physical activity and
(family) history of cardiovascular disease, hypertension and diabetes mellitus was
obtained. A family history of myocardial infarction was considered present if the
participant reported that at least one parent or sibling had suffered from a
myocardial infarction. No information on the age at the time of the event was
available. Participants were asked how they rated their physical activity during
leisure time (little exercise/ exercise for at least 4 hours a week/ regular exercise/
regular strenuous exercise). Subjects were considered to be inactive when they
reported littleexercise,whilethe remainder was consideredtobephysically active.
A non-fasting blood sample was taken. Serum total cholesterol was determined
according to a direct Liebermann-Burchard method.72Total cholesterol values were
converted to enzymatic values as described previously7', and values > 5.2 mmol/l
wereconsideredtobehigh.
Height was measured to the nearest cm, while weight was measured to the
nearest 0.1 kg in subjects wearing indoor clothing and no shoes, after they had
emptied their pockets. Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated as weight/height2
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(kg/m2), whereas overweight was defined as a BMI >25 kg/m2. Blood pressure was
measured once on the right arm with a random zero sphygmomanometer, while
subjects were seated. Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure > 140
mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure > 90 mmHg and/or the use of
antihypertensive medication.
Mortalityfollow-up
Mortality follow-up was started in 1986 and completed in 1993.71 For 49,018
subjects (96.3%) mortality follow-up was successfully completed. The proportion
loss to follow-up was similar in subjects with and without a family history of
myocardial infarction.Mean duration offollow-up was 12.0±2.2 years (mean ±SD).
For deceased subjects the cause of death was obtained from 'Statistics
Netherlands'. For 30 subjects such information could not be obtained, since they
haddiedoutsidethe Netherlands.
Causes of death were coded according to the 9th revision of the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD-9).73 ICD-codes 410-414 were classified as CHD
deaths. For deaths that had occurred before January 1st 1979 (n=89), the 8th
revision was used. For CHD, codes remained in the same category when defined
accordingtoICD-9.
Statisticalanalyses
Only subjects for whom all data on family history, possible intermediate factors
and mortality (n=46,356) were available were included inthe analyses. At baseline,
prevalence of myocardial infarctionwas low (1.5%inmenand 1.2%inwomen).Only
few of the subjects with a personal history of myocardial infarction had died during
follow-up (5.7%ofthe male and 3.4%ofthefemale cases). Most of them (85%) had
nofamily history. We includedthem inthe analyses, andfind it unlikely that this had
appreciable impact on our results. Because men and women differ considerably in
risk factor levels as well as absolute CHD risk, we analyzed them separately. All
analyseswerecarriedout usingSASstatistical software (SAS,Cary,version 6.08).
Cox proportional hazards (survival) analysis was used to estimate age-adjusted
relative risks. To evaluate whether lifestyle factors and intermediate biological traits
explained associations between family history and mortality, additional adjustments
were made for smoking habits (no, ex or current smoking), leisure time physical
activity (yes/no), body mass index, systolic blood pressure and serum total
cholesterol.
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To estimate the joint impact of a family history and other risk factors, subjects
were classified according to family history and the presence of unfavorable risk
factor levels (overweight, hypertension, high cholesterol, current smoking and
physical inactivity). Within the risk factor strata, the mean levels for the underlying
traits (BMI, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, amount and
duration of smoking) were similar in individuals with and without a family history,
excluding the possibility of residual confounding. Relative risks were calculated
using individuals without a family history and normal risk factor levels as the
reference category. Adjustments were made for age and all other risk factors than
the one under investigation. BMI,total cholesterol and systolic blood pressure were
included as continuous variables, smoking in 3 categories (no, ex and current
smoking). Interaction was evaluated by comparing the risk inthe group with both a
family history and a given unfavorable risk factor level with the risk expected from
the additive effects of family history and the risk factor alone, as suggested by
Rothman.69 The proportion of cases among individuals with a family history and a
high risk factor level that was attributable to their interaction was estimated with the
methodof Walker.74

Results
A family history of myocardial infarction was reported by 24.2% of the male and
26.1% of the female participants. At baseline, men and women with and without a
family history were fairly similar in age, BMI, blood pressure, smoking habits and
physical activity (Table 1). Hypertension and high cholesterol levels were, however,
slightly more prevalent among participants with a family history. Few participants
reported diabetes mellitus (1.4%) and this percentage was independent of family
history.Thereforewedidnotconsiderthis riskfactorfor CHDfurther.
During follow-up 789 men and 487 women died, of which 186 men (23.6%) and
37 women (7.6%) diedfrom CHD.These figures are as expected for this age group
inthe Netherlands.3 Family history of myocardial infarction was associated with a1.7
times greater risk of CHD death in men, while it more than doubled the risk in
women. Adjustment for smoking habits, physical inactivity, BMI, serum total
cholesterol levels andsystolic blood pressure resulted in relative risksthat were only
slightly lower. Therefore, these lifestyle and biological factors explained only a small
part of theassociation. In men,afamily history also resulted inan increased risk for
all-cause mortality, while this was not the case in women, due to the small
contribution ofCHDtototalmortality (Table2).
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MEN
Age (years)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Overweight"(%)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Hypertension"(%)
Totalcholesterol (mmol/l)
Highcholesterol0(%)
Diabetes mellitus(%)
Smokers(%)
Ex-smokers(%)
Physical inactivity"(%)

myocardial infarction
Family history
With
Without
n=16,753
n=5,348
39.1± 4.4
39.4±4.3
24.4± 3.0
24.5±3.1
39.3
40.5
132.6 ±16.2
133.7 ±16.5
80.9 ±11.3
81.9±11.4
32.5
36.2
5.51 ±1.10
5.67 ±1.10
59.8
65.6
1.4
1.4
65.2
66.8
19.6
19.5
14.2
13.8

WOMEN
Age (years)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Overweight3(%)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic bloodpressure (mmHg)
Hypertension"(%)
Totalcholesterol (mmol/l)
Highcholesterol"(%)
Diabetes mellitus(%)
Smokers(%)
Ex-smokers(%)
Physical inactivity"(%)

n=17,916
39.2± 4.5
23.7± 3.7
29.1
126.3 ±17.6
77.5 ±11.0
22.9
5.15 ±0.99
44.9
1.3
46.4
12.6
11.1

Table 1. Baseline characteristics

accordingtofamily historyof

n=6,339
39.8±4.4
23.9±3.7
31.4
127.9 ±18.1
78.6 ±11.1
27.1
5.28±1.03
49.7
1.4
48.1
12.0
11.1

Values are presentedasmean±SDorpercentages,a.Body Mass Index>25kg/m .b.Systolic blood
pressure >140mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure >90mmHg and/or the useof antihypertensive
medication,c.Serumtotalcholesterol >5.2mmol/l.d. Reporting little leisuretime exercise.

Table 3 shows the relative risk for CHD death according to family history and
other risk factors for men. The highest risk was found in men with a family history
together with unfavorable risk factor levels, but their risk did not differ considerably
fromthe risk expected underthe assumption of additivity. As a result, the proportion
of casedamongthemthat was dueto interaction was rather low (9-27%).
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Table 2.Coronary heart disease (ICD9:410-414) andall-cause mortality according to family
history of myocardial infarction.The CB-Project.
Family history of myocardial infarction
Without
With
RRf
RR*
Rate* (n)
Rate (n)
Men
n=5,348
n=16,753
CHD
10.51 (66)
1.70(1.26-2.30)
5.99(120)
1.58(1.17-2.13)
1.28(1.10-1.49)
All-cause
27.97 (560)
36.46 (229)
1.22(1.05-1.42)
Women
CHD
All-cause

n=17,916
n=6,339
2.22(17)
2.31 (1.21-4.41)
0.92 (20)
2.12(1.11-4.05)
18.39(141)
15.83(346)
1.12(0.92-1.36)
1.09(0.89-1.32)
*Crudemortality rateper10,000person-years (numberofdeaths),t Age-adjusted relative risk(95%confidenceinterval).Thegroupwithoutafamily history istakenasthereferencecategory.$Adjusted
for age,smoking habits, leisuretime physical activity, body mass index,systolic blood pressureand
serumtotalcholesterol.

Except for high cholesterol,the risk for CHD mortality inwomen with afamily
historytogether with an unfavorable levelof agiven other riskfactor was doublethat
expected from the additive effects (Table 4). However, confidence intervals for the
proportion of cases due to interaction were wide, as a result of the small number of
CHD deaths among women. Nevertheless, women with a family history seemed to
be more susceptible tothe unfavorable effect of smoking. Infemale smokers with a
family history the observed relative risk was 5.6, while a relative risk of two was
expected. Sixty-five percent of the cases among female smokers with a family
history wereattributabletothe interaction between smoking andfamily history.

Discussion
Our results contribute to the large body of evidence from other prospective
studies that the relation between a family history of myocardial infarction and
coronary heart disease cannot be fully explained by the major classical risk
factors.79'2143067This isnot unexpected,since other, unmeasured,predictors ofCHD,
such as HDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, alcohol consumption and hemostatic
variables, were not available for inclusion in our models. Furthermore, not much
support isfoundforthe hypothesis that individuals with afamily history may be more
susceptible to the detrimental effects of other CHD risk factors. However, women
withafamily history seemedto bemoresusceptible totheeffects ofsmoking.
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Table 3. Coronary heart disease mortality (ICD9: 410-414) according to family history of
myocardial infarction andcategories ofother riskfactors inmen.
Family
Risk
history
factor
Overweight"

+
+
+

+

Rate*H

Relative Risk*
Proportion due
Observed§
Expectedf to interaction^:

4.27 (52)
5.91 (68)
7.88 (33)
8.12(33)

1.00(reference)
1.38(0.96-2.00)
1.84(1.19-2.85)
1.90(1.22-2.96)

2.2

-17 (-90,28)

3.99 (54)
7.59 (66)
5.76 (25)
12.82(41)

1.00(reference)
1.90(1.32-2.76)
1.45(0.90-2.32)
3.21 (2.12-4.87)

2.4

27(-15,53)

2.62(21)
5.77 (99)
4.37(10)
9.19(56)

1.00(reference)
2.20(1.37-3.53)
1.66(0.78-3.54)
3.50(2.11-5.81)

2.9

18(-34, 50)

2.88 (20)
7.01 (100)
4.64(11)
11.08(55)

1.00(reference)
2.43(1.50-3.94)
1.61 (0.77-3.36)
3.85 (2.30-6.43)

3.0

21 (-26, 50)

5.83(100)
5.22 (20)
8.99 (55)
9.25(11)

1.00(reference)
0.90(0.55-1.45)
1.54(1.11-2.14)
1.59 (0.85-2.96)

1.4

9 (-87, 56)

Hypertension"

+
+
+
+
Highcholesterol0

+
+
+
+
Current Smoking

+
+
+

+

Physical inactivity"

+
+
+

+

* Adjustedfor age,andtheother riskfactors, e.g. results for overweight are adjustedfor systolic blood
pressure, total cholesterol, smoking (no, ex-, current) and physical inactivity. ^ Mortality rate per
10,000 person-years (number of deaths). § Relative risk (95%-confidence interval), t Expected under
the assumption of additivity of effects, t Proportion of cases among those with a family history
together with an unfavorable riskfactor that was duetotheir interaction (95%-confidence interval).7"
a. Body Mass Index > 25 kg/m2. b. Systolic blood pressure > 140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood
pressure > 90 mmHg and/or the use of antihypertensive medication, c. Serum total cholesterol > 5.2
mmol/l. d. Reporting little leisure time exercise.
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Table 4. Coronary heart disease mortality (ICD9: 410-414) according to family history of
myocardial infarction andcategoriesofother riskfactors in women.
Family
Risk
Relative Risk
Proportion due
Ratel
Observed§
Expectedt tointeraction^
history
factor
Overweight3
0.71 (11)
1.00(reference)
+
0.83(9)
1.17(0.46-2.94)
0.99(6)
1.39(0.51-3.77)
+
3.49(1.46-8.37)
2.48(11)
1.6
55 (-36, 85)
+
+
Hypertension"
0.65(11)
1.00(reference)
1.63(0.64-4.19)
1.07(9)
+
+
0.97 (6)
1.48(0.55-4.00)
+
+
4.69(1.93-11.4)
3.07(11)
2.1
55 (-22, 83)
Highcholesterol"
0.33(4)
1.00(reference)
3.36(1.11-10.2)
1.12(16)
+
+
0.96(4)
2.88(0.72-11.5)
+
+
6.53(2.10-20.4)
5.2
2.17(13)
20 (-88, 66)
Current smoking
0.68(8)
1.00(reference)
1.34(12)
1.97(0.79-4.91)
+
0.67 (3)
0.98 (0.26-3.69)
+
3.85(14)
5.63(2.32-13.7)
2.0
+
+
65 (4,88)
Physical inactivity"
0.93(18)
1.00(reference)
0.49(2)
0.53(0.12-2.43)
+
+
1.52(12)
1.64(0.79-3.41)
3.27 (5)
3.52 (1.26-9.87)
1.2
67 (-34, 92)
+
+
*Adjustedforage,andtheotherriskfactors,e.g.resultsforoverweight areadjustedforsystolicblood
pressure, total cholesterol, smoking (no,ex-,current) andphysical inactivity. 1j Mortality rateper
10,000person-years (numberofdeaths).§Relative risk(95%-confidence interval),t Expectedunder
the assumption of additivity of effects, $ Proportion of cases among those with a family history
togetherwithanunfavorableriskfactorthatwasduetotheirinteraction(95%-confidenceinterval)."
a. Body Mass Index >25 kg/m2. b. Systolic blood pressure > 140mmHg and/or diastolic blood
pressure>90mmHgand/orthe useofantihypertensive medication,c.Serumtotalcholesterol> 5.2
mmol/l.d.Reportinglittleleisuretimeexercise.
A common shortcoming of large prospective studies, such as ours, is that
subjects were classified according to self-reported family history. Unfortunately, we
did not have the possibility to validate the family history, but in general validity of
suchdataisfairly good(sensitivity 60-80%,specificity 60-95%).147576
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Another disadvantage of our study is that the age of the affected relative at the
time of the event was not recorded. Since premature CHD might be more strongly
determined by genetic susceptibility then late-onset CHD6, such information could
have been useful. We knew, however, if a family member died of a myocardial
infarction before the age of 55 (yes/no). This was the case for 14%of the men and
women with a family history (733 men and 866 women). Because of the small
number of cases (n=2), the association between a family history of fatalpremature
myocardial infarction and CHD mortality could not be separately determined in
women. In men, however, the risk was indeed more markedly increased (RR: 2.39,
95%-CI: 1.35-4.24versus 1.58, 1.17-2.13 see Table 2). Given the age range of our
participants and the fact that death from CHD occurs mainly after the age of 45 in
men and 65 in women3, we think that in our study the events were relatively
premature, especially for women.Most of our female and a smaller part of our male
cases, might therefore represent those genetically susceptible to the disease. This
may explain why inwomen the association of family history with CHD mortality was
stronger as compared to men. Additionally, interaction effects - if any - were more
pronounced in women.We can therefore not exclude the possibility that individuals
with afamily history of prematuremyocardial infarction are indeed more susceptible
totheeffects ofother riskfactors.
Hopkins was the first to demonstrate that the effect of smoking was more
pronounced infamilies of subjects who diedof CHDthan incontrolfamilies.20Others
also found that smoking was slightly more predictive of coronary or cardiovascular
disease in women912'52968 or men68 with a family history. In some other studies,
however, nointeraction withsmokingwasfound.1430
A possible explanation for the increased risk for smoking in women with a family
history is that more women without a family history stopped smoking after baseline
examinations. This is unlikely, however, since at baseline the percentage of exsmokers did not differ according to family history. Another explanation might bethat
smoking potentiates an inherited predisposition to CHD. Cigarette smoking affects
other risk factors for CHD, such as total, LDL- and HDL-cholesterol levels77 and
hemostatic factors, a.o. PAI-178 and fibrinogen.79 Smoking may also enhance
oxidative stress and could thus increase LDL oxidation.80 If smoking potentiates an
inherited predisposition to low HDL-cholesterol levels or unfavorable levels of
hemostatic factors and oxidized LDL,this might explain the more pronounced effect
of smoking insubjects with afamily history. It has been demonstrated that the effect
ofsome gene mutations on HDL-cholesterol levels,hemostatic factors, aswellason
CHD risk is indeed modulated by smoking.4981'83 HDL-cholesterol and hemostatic
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factors were, however, not measured in our study. Therefore we could not
investigate this hypothesis further.
Only few studies evaluated the interaction between family history and risk factors
other than smoking91268, mostly with negative results.912 Khaw and co-workers68 found
that the effect of hypercholesterolemia on cardiovascular mortality was stronger in
men without a family history compared to those with a family history. This was,
however, not the case in women. When in the present study subjects were classified
according to hypercholesterolemia (total cholesterol > 6.5 mmol/l) no interaction was
detected in men. The risk for CHD mortality was, however, strongly increased in
hypercholesterolemic women with a family history (RR: 10.1, 4.5-23), and not in
those with hypercholesterolemia but no family history (2.1, 0.8-5.9). About 78% (3393%) of the cases among women with hypercholesterolemia and a family history
were due to their interaction. Management of hypercholesterolemia might therefore
reduce their risk for early CHD death considerably.
We did not observe an interaction between family history and overweight in the
present study. Although overweight (BMI > 25 kg/m2) was not strongly related to
CHD mortality, more severe overweight (BMI > 30 kg/m2) has been shown to be
associated with a three-fold increase in CHD risk in this population.25 Interactions
may also be different at different levels of overweight, but the percentage obese
subjects (about 5%) was too small to evaluate this further.

Although not much evidence was found that individuals with a family history are
more susceptible to the detrimental effects of other risk factors, assessing family
history is important for risk prediction and prevention. This is because the highest
CHD risk is observed in both men and women with a combination of a family history
of myocardial infarction and other risk factors. Special efforts should therefore be
made to persuade those with a positive family history to reduce the level of other risk
factors. Moreover, women with a family history might be more susceptible to the
detrimental effects of smoking, suggesting that for them smoking cessation may be
even more effective.
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Abstract
Elsewhere in this thesis we described the association between self-reported parental
history of myocardial infarction (Ml) and genetic factors using data from the Monitoring
Project on Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors. A study was conducted to evaluate both
the validity and reproducibility of the parental history data.We selected 480 individuals who
participated in the monitoring project in Maastricht. Questionnaires, asking about the
occurrence of amyocardial infarction intheir parents,were returnedby241 participants. We
tried to validate parental history through general practitioners and death certificates. For
32% of the fathers and 45% of the mothers, information could be obtained from their
(former) general practitioner. For 69% of the deceased parents, the registration number of
the death certificate could be obtained, but for only 15% of the deceased parents
information from the general practitioner was also available. This was too limited to fully
validate parental history data.The benefits of obtaining causes of death wouldtherefore not
balance the costs, and we decided not to do so. The reproducibility of parental history was
good. For both a paternal and maternal history the general agreement was 85% or more,
while the K-statistics were 0.80 and0.73, respectively. The reproducibility of parental history
of premature Ml was somewhat lower, since the reported age at the event was discordant
(i.e. differed more than two years) in 3 1 % of the cases. About 75%of the participants were
classified into the same parental history group (no, one or two parents with a premature Ml)
in the monitoring project and the reproducibility study. The lack of reproducibility may have
led to an underestimation of true associations between parental history and coronary risk
factors.
In conclusion, the reproducibility of parental myocardial infarction as assessed in the
Monitoring Project on Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors was good, but information was
too limited to fully evaluate its validity. Misclassification due to imperfect reproducibility may
have ledto biastowards the null.

Introduction
It is well known that a family history of myocardial infarction (Ml) increases the risk
for coronary heart disease (CHD).712 Moreover, family history has often been
associated with cardiovascular risk factors.8486 Most studies used self-reported
information to assess family history. However, self-reports are subject to error and
may therefore result in misclassification, which can bias the results.8788 Therefore,
several investigators tried to validate self-reported family history data.1475,76,868992 Most
of these studies only provided partial insights into the validity of family history. In
some studies only positive, but not negative, family histories were verified. Others
verified family history through living next-of kin only, while for the definition of family
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history also deceased relatives were informative. Furthermore, for deceased
relatives the occurrence of an event was usually verified against the cause of death
only, ignoring non-fatal myocardial infarctions in individuals with other causes of
death. Moreover, little is known about the reproducibility of family history data. We
are aware of two studies in which reproducibility was determined, but only one of
them reportedthe resultsexplicitly forafamily history of Ml.9394
In the next chapter (Chapter 4) the association between self-reported parental
history of Ml and genetic as well as non-genetic CHD risk factors is described. For
that study,datafromthe Monitoring Project onCardiovascular Disease Risk Factors
-alarge riskfactor monitoring project carriedout inthree Dutchtowns between 1987
and 199195 -were used.The validity and reproducibility of the parental history data
cannot be easily extrapolated from other studies. This is not simply because the
other investigators conductedpartialvalidations only,butalso becauseother studies
differ too much in the selection of subjects, the definitions of family history and the
ways these family histories were obtained. Therefore, we tried to validate parental
history of Ml through living parents, death certificates and medical records (for both
living and deceased parents) and determined its reproducibility in a subsample of
the monitoring project. During the study it became clear that we would not have
enough informationtofully validatethefamily history data. Inthis chapter our efforts
with respect to the validation of family history as well as the results for the
reproducibility aredescribed.

Methods
TheMonitoringProjectonCardiovascularDiseaseRiskFactors
Between 1987 and 1991 more than 36,000 men and women participated in a
large monitoring project of cardiovascular risk factors inthe Netherlands. A detailed
description of the monitoring project is given elsewhere.95 In brief, each year a new
random sample of men and women, aged 20-59 years, was selected from the
municipal registries of three Dutch towns (Amsterdam, Doetinchem and Maastricht)
and invitedto participate. The overall response rate was 50%for men and 57%for
women. The examination included a physical examination at the Municipal Health
Centerandaself-administered questionnaire.
The questionnaire provided information about the presence and (parental) history
of cardiovascular diseases, history of other diseases, presence of some major
lifestyle-related cardiovascular risk factors, etc. Parental history of myocardial
infarction was ascertained using two questions: (1) Did your father ever have a
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myocardial infarction? and (2) Didyour mother ever have a myocardial infarction? If
a myocardial infarction was reported,the parent's age at the time of the event was
also requested. A myocardial infarction was considered to be premature if it
occurred before the age of 61 inthe father and before the age of 66 inthe mother.
These cut-off points correspond tothe mean of the reported ages at the time of the
event.
Trained technicians who were all instructed bythe same physician conducted the
physical examinations. During the examination, height, weight and blood pressure
were measured,while non-fasting bloodsamples weretakenforthedeterminationof
totalandHDL-cholesterolusingpreviously describedmethods.9697
Validationstudy
For logistic reasons,the subsample for the validation study (n=480), consisted of
participants from Maastricht only.Allsubjects whowere inanother subsample, i.e.of
a study concerning parental history and variability in genes involved in lipid
metabolism (Chapter4), were included (n=204). Additionally, all remaining subjects
who reported that both parents had had a premature Ml (n=29), a random sample
(n=146) of the subjects without a parental history and a random sample (n=101) of
the subjects with one affected parent were included. The resulting subsample
comprised of 197 subjects without a parental history, 202 with one affected parent
(father n=124, mother n=78) and 81 subjects who reported that both parents were
affected.
Data collection
The validation study was started in 1995, after approval of the Medical Ethics
Committee. Subjects who were still residing inthe Maastricht area (n=459) received
a letter from the Municipal Health Center, asking for permission to give their name
and address to the investigators. Six subjects could not be reached because they
passed away since baseline examinations (n=4) or because their current address
was unknown (n=2). A total of 330 subjects gave permission to be approached by
the investigators and gave information about the vital status of their parents. The
remainder was not approached for the validation study because they refused
permission (n=50) or because they did not respond to the letter of the Municipal
HealthCenter orareminder (n=73).
Subjects who gave permission to be approached received a questionnaire asking
about Ml, stroke and angina in their father and mother. If applicable, one or two
similar questionnaires were included that had to befilled out by living parents.Two-
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hundred and forty-seven subjects returned the questionnaire, of which 6 had to be
excluded from further analyses because they were adopted (n=2) or because - on
closer inspection - it turned out that they were not the persons we intended to study
(n=4). In summary, a total of 241 subjects (50.2% of all 480 subjects in the
subsample) participated in the validation study. They all gave informed consent. An
overview of the response is given in Table 1.
Table 1. Overview ofthe response inthevalidation study
Totalsample
Livingoutside the Maastricht area
Deceased
Address Unknown
Refusedtoparticipate
No response atall
To beapproached
Returnedquestionnaires
Adopted
Wrong respondent
Included inthestudy

n=480
n= 21 ( 4.4%)
n= 4 ( 0.8%)
n= 2 ( 0.4%)
n= 50 (10.4%)
n= 73 (15.2%)
n=330 (68.7%)
n=247 (51.5%)
n= 2 ( 0.4%)
n= 4 ( 0.8%)
n=241 (50.2%)

For the validation of parental history we attempted to obtain information in two
ways, i.e. through information from general practitioners and through death
certificates. Living parents were asked to provide the name and address of their
general practitioner (GP) and informed consent to contact him/her. For deceased
parents we asked the participant to provide the name and address and informed
consent. Additionally, we asked them to give informed consent to obtain causes of
death from Statistics Netherlands.
General practitioners received a short questionnaire, asking whether or not
his/her patient ever had a myocardial infarction, the date of the first event, and the
age at which the event occurred. Several GP's had handed their patients over to the
care of another GP after retirement. In these cases the practicing GP was
approached. Additionally, we planned to obtain causes of death for those deceased
parents with a known date of birth who died before the baseline examinations. To
obtain their initials, maiden name (for the mother), and the town they last resided in,
participants were re-contacted. Subsequently, municipal registries were asked to
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provide the date and town of death as well as the registration number of the death
certificate.Sinceforonly asmall percentage ofthe parents allnecessary information
for the full validation of family history became available, we refrained from asking
Statistics Netherlands aboutthecauses ofdeath.
Statisticalanalyses
Differences between responders and non-responders were tested using a
Student's t-test for continuous variables and a x2-test or Fisher's exact test for
categorical variables. The degree to which self-reported parental history of Ml could
be confirmed by general practitioners was evaluated using the four measures that
were described by Cicchetti and Feinstein9899: (1) the proportion general agreement,
(2) the percentage positive agreement, (3) the percentage negative agreement and
(4) the K-statistic. Reproducibility of parental history of myocardial infarction was
evaluated, using the same four measures, by comparing the information that the
participant gave inthe monitoring project withthe informationthat he/she gave inthe
reproducibility study. If inthe reproducibility study parental history was 'unknown' or
missing, answers were considered to be discordant. The age at the event was
considered to be discordant if the difference inthe reported age was morethan two
years. In the reproducibility study, some of the participants reported a paternal or
maternal event that occurred after the examinations for the monitoring project. This
implies that earlier no myocardial infarction had occurred and the participants was
classified ashaving nopaternal (ormaternal) history inthe reproducibility study.
To evaluate the effects of imperfect reproducibility, we determined differences in
coronary riskfactors accordingto parental history of premature myocardial infarction
(by analyses of variance and x2-tests), before and after exclusion of participants for
whom parental history was discordant.

Results
Non-response
Questionnaire information was available for 50.2% of the subjects (n=241). The
percentage wasslightly lowerfor subjects without a parental history of premature Ml
(45%), compared to those with one (55%) or two affected parents (51%).
Participants were about 2.5 years older and had a higher educational level
compared to subjects for whom no questionnaire was available due to the reasons
given inTable 1.They somewhat moreoften reportedapersonal history of Ml(3.8%
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versus 1.3%, p=0.08) and were also more often treated for cardiac complaints by a
physician (10.4% versus 4.2%, p=0.009). More specifically, almost all hypertensives
who returned the questionnaire used anti-hypertensive medication (88.9%), in
contrast to hypertensives who did not participate in this study (18.8%, p=0.0001).
Despite these differences in treatment, differences in CHD risk factors were small
and not statistically significant.
Table2.Overview ofthevalidationthrough general practitioners
Fathers

Mothers

Total numberof parents
No permission
Unknown general practitioner
Diedbefore 1975
Unknown dateof birth

n=241
n=12 ( 5.0%)
n=27 (11.2%)
n=75 (31.3%)
n=11 ( 4.6%)

n=241
n= 6 ( 2.5%)
n=28 (11.6%)
n=30 (12.4%)
n=11 ( 4.6%)

ParentsforwhomGPwas approached
GPdid not respond
Nomedical recordsfound

n=116 (48.1%)
n=14 (12.1%)
n=26 (22.4%)

n=166 (68.9%)
n=18 (10.8%)
n=40 (24.1%)

Data available
Living parents
Deceased parents

76 (31.5%)
n=43 (72%)*
n=33 (18%)*

n=108 (44.8%)
n=76 (67%)*
n=32 (25%)*

*Percentageoftotalnumberofliving/deceasedparents
Validation ofparental history of myocardial infarction
For all living and deceased parents we wanted to validate self-reported parental
history of Ml through general practitioners. However, not for all parents the (former)
GP could be approached. No attempts to retrieve any information were made in
case: (1) we did not get permission to do so, (2) the general practitioner was
unknown, (3) the parent died before 1975 (files are in general destroyed 10 years
after the death of a patient) and (4) the parents date of birth was unknown. Sixtyeight GP's were approached for the retrieval of information on 116 fathers and 166
mothers. Seven of them did not respond to our requests and to a reminder. In quite
a large number of cases the GP could not find any medical records. In total,
information was available for only 31.5% of the fathers and 44.8% of the mothers
(see Table 2 for an overview). Especially for deceased parents it was hard to obtain
information.
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Whether or not the reported parental histories could be confirmed using
information provided by the general practitioners is shown in Table 3. Although 2530% of the reported myocardial infarctions could not be confirmed, the general
agreement and K-statistics were reasonable. These figures should, however, be
interpreted with caution, since for the majority of parents no information could be
obtainedatall.
Table3.Verificationofparentalhistoryofmyocardialinfarctionbygeneralpractitioners

Reported byGP

Reported bythe participant atthetime ofthe monitoring project
Mlin mother
Mlinfather
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
No

21
9

5
41

General agreement
Positive agreement
Negative agreement
K-statistic

25
10
81.6%
75.0%
85.4%
0.61

6
67

General agreement
Positive agreement
Negative agreement
K-statistic:

85.2%
75.8%
89.3%
0.65

GP: General practitioner
In addition to the validation of family history through general practitioners, we
wanted to obtain causes of death from Statistics Netherlands for deceased parents
(180 fathers and 128 mothers). However, no attempts were made in case: (1) no
permission was given to obtain causes of death, (2) the parent died after
examinations as part of the monitoring project, (3) the parent's date of birth was
unknown. For 69% of the deceased parents the date and place of death and the
registration number of the death certificate could be obtained from municipal
registries (Table4).However, complete information to fully validate parental history
(i.e. both information from general practitioners and death certificates) was lacking
for the majority of the deceased parents (85%). Probably, the benefits of obtaining
causes of deathwould notcounterbalance theefforts andcosts,andwe decided not
todoso.
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Table 4.Overview of thevalidation through death certificates
Fathers

Totalnumberofparents
Diedafterexaminations
Nopermission
Unknowndateofbirth
Causesofdeathtobeobtained*
Noofdeathcertificatenotfound*

Mothers

n=180
n=128
n= 5 ( 2.8%)
n=18 (14.1%)
n=10 ( 5.6%)
n= 6 ( 4.7%)
n=11 ( 6.1%)
n=12 ( 9.4%)
n=153 (87.4%)
n=92 (83.6%)
n=32 (18.3%)
n=16 (14.5%)

Registrationnumberofdeath
n=121 (69.1%)
n=76 (69.1%)
certificateavailable*
*oftheparentsthatdiedbeforeexaminationsaspartofthemonitoringproject
Confirmation ofparentalhistoryofmyocardialinfarctionbytheparents
We also tried to verify parental histories through living parents. Fifty-nine fathers
(24%) and 113 (47%) mothers were still alive. To optimally guarantee their privacy,
wehadsendaquestionnaire together withthe oneforthe participant, and askedthe
latter to hand it over. The questionnaire was filled out and returned by 48 fathers
(81%) and 80 mothers (71%).The main reasons for not returning the questionnaire
were: (1) insteadof the parent the participant of the monitoring project filledout the
questionnaire about him/herself, (2) no contact with the parent(s) (mainly for the
fathers), (3) refusal of the participant to hand overthe questionnaire because of the
oldageof his/her parent or (4) refusaloftheparents.
From the handwritings it became apparent that in most instances the
questionnaire of the participant and the questionnaire of the living parent(s) were
filled out by the same individual. This implies that both questionnaires have often
been filled out by the participants together with their parent(s) or after consulting
each other by telephone. As a result, the information given by the parents did not
provide much extra information compared to the information provided by the
participant him/herself.
Reproducibilityofparentalhistoryofmyocardialinfarction
Although we were not able to fully validate parental history data, we were able to
determine the reproducibility. At the time of the monitoring project, 129 participants
had reported that their father suffered from a myocardial infarction, while 101
participants reported a myocardial infarction of their mother. For 90 fathers and 63
motherstheevent was premature. Reproducibility ofpaternal andmaternal historyof
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Ml was high. The general agreement exceeded 85%, while the K-statistic was 0.80
for paternal and 0.73 for maternal history of Ml (Table 5). For a maternal Ml the
positive agreement was somewhat lower than the negative agreement, suggesting
thatthe reproducibility of positive reportswasslightlyworse.
There was no difference in the performance between men and women, but
reproducibility was lower for deceased parents (agreement 86.8% for fathers and
79.8% for mothers, K-statistic: 0.75 and 0.62, respectively) than for those still alive
(agreement: 96.7%and92.9%,K-statistic: 0.93and0.78).
Table5.Reproducibilityofpaternalandmaternalhistoryofmyocardialinfarction
Reported in the
reproducibility study

Reported bythe participant at
Mlinfather
No
Yes

Yes
No
Unknown
Missing

117
1
9
2

2
97
10
3

General agreement
Positive agreement
Negative agreement
K-statistic

thetime ofthe monitoring project
Mlin mother
Yes
No
80
12
7
2

88.8%
94.4%
92.4%
0.80

6
127
4
3

General agreement
Positive agreement
Negative agreement
K-statistic

85.9%
85.6%
91.0%
0.73

The reproducibility of the age of the parent at the time of the event was fairly
good.Thediscrepancy inreportedagewastwoyears or lessfor 69%ofthe paternal
events and 65% of the maternal events, while the discrepancy was more than 5
years for 8% of the paternal and 13% of the maternal events. Since for most cases
the discrepancy in the reported age was relatively small, the reproducibility of
parental history ofprematureMlwas only somewhat lowerthanthe reproducibility of
parental history perse(Table6).
The reproducibility of the classification into three parental history groups (no,one
ortwo parents with a premature Ml) was evaluated as well. The general agreement
was 75.1% andthe K-statistic was 0.64. Of all participants without a parental history
81% were similarly classified, while this was the case for 75% of those with one
affected parent and63%ofthosewithtwoaffected parents.
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Table 6. Reproducibility of paternal and maternal history ofpremature* myocardial infarction
Reported inthe
reproducibility study

Reportedbythe participant atthetime ofthe monitoring project
Mlinfather
Mlin mother
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
No
Unknown
Missing

88
3
8
7

2
114
11
5

General agreement**
Positive agreement
Negative agreement
K-statistic

62
13
5
7
85.1%
89.8%
91.8%
0.73

1
142
6
5

General agreement**
Positive agreement
Negative agreement
K-statistic

84.6%
82.7%
91.9%
0.69

* Beforetheageof61inthefather andbeforetheageof 66inthe mother.** Ifthedifference inthe
reported age was two years or less, parental history of premature myocardial infarction was
consideredtobesimilarforthevalidationstudyandthemonitoringproject.
Reproducibility and differences in risk factors according toparental history
Participants for whom parental history of premature Ml was discordant had a
higher mean body mass index (BMI) and lower HDL-cholesterol levels, compared to
participants for whom parental history was concordant (BMI: 26.4 versus 24.9 kg/m2
p<0.01, HDL-cholesterol: 1.13 versus 1.23 mmol/l, p<0.05). Other CHD risk factors
were not significantly different (data not shown). To evaluate the effect of possible
misclassification due to the imperfect reproducibility of parental history, we
determined differences in risk factors between parental history groups before and
after exclusion of subjects for whom parental history was discordant (Table 7).
Participants with a parental history of Ml had significantly higher total cholesterol
levels compared with participants without a parental history. No statistically
significant differences in other risk factors were observed. Exclusion of participants
for whom parental history was discordant did not result in major alterations in our
findings. The difference in total cholesterol levels between participants without a
parental history and those with one affected parent became somewhat more
pronounced, but the difference with those with two affected parents became
somewhat smaller. Also the differences in the percentage of alcohol consumers and
physically inactive subjects became somewhat more pronounced, but statistical
significance was still not reached. These results suggest that if misclassification due
to imperfect reproducibility of parental history affected the results, it will have been
an underestimation of true effects.
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Table 7. Differences in coronary risk factors according to parental history of premature*
myocardial infarction
Premature * myocardial infarctionin
Neither parent
p-value
One parent
Both Parents
n=89
n=111
n=41
All participants
Age
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Systolic BP(mmHg)
Diastolic BP(mmHg)
Totalcholesterol (mmol/l)
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)
Current smokers(%)
Alcohol consumers(%)
Physically inactive(%)

43.2 ±11.6
25.5± 3.9
118.8 ±15.3
75.6±9.9
5.23±0.97
1.19 ±0.31
40.5
62.9
37.1

42.7± 9.2
25.1± 3.0
119.5 ±12.7
77.0±8.3
5.77 ±1.21
1.22±0.33
43.2
68.5
38.7

40.9± 8.6
25.4±3.9
123.0 ±15.7
77.4 ±10.9
5.62 ±1.18
1.18 ±0.33
39.0
53.7
41.5

.48
.76
.29
.45
.0035
.81
.87
.23
.89

After exclusion*
Age
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Systolic BP (mmHg)
Diastolic BP (mmHg)
Total cholesterol (mmol/l)
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)
Current smokers(%)
Alcoholconsumers(%)
Physically inactive(%)

n=72
n=26
n=83
42.6± 11.8
.76
41.9 ±8.8
40.9 ±7.1
24.9± 3.7
24.9± 2.8
24.9± 3.7
.99
119.3 ±15.7
118.5 ±13.6
123.8 ±16.0
.28
76.7± 8.7
75.8 ±10.1
77.3 ±10.4
.76
5.17 ±0.90
5.83±1.27
5.44±1.06
.0013
1.20±0.32
1.25±0.33
.68
1.23 ±0.33
42.3
.91
38.9
42.2
62.7
68.1
50.0
.26
50.0
37.5
38.6
.51
* Beforetheageof 61 inthe father and before theageof66inthemother, f After exclusionof
participants forwhom parental history ofpremature myocardial infarction was discordant. BP:Blood
pressure.Alcoholconsumers:drinking morethan 1alcoholic beverage perweek. Physically inactive:
reportinglittleleisuretimephysicalactivity.

Discussion
Reproducibility of parental history of myocardial infarction, as assessed in the
Monitoring Project on Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors, was good. The
reproducibility of premature Ml was only somewhat lower, while 75% of the
participants were classified into the same category of parental history (no, one and
two affected parents). For most coronary risk factors misclassification due to
imperfect reproducibility has not biased their associations with parental history of
premature Ml.Forsome riskfactors itmay,however, have ledtoan underestimation
of true effects (bias towards the null). Validation of parental history through general
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practitioners andcauses of death was seriously hampered bythe limited information
that could beobtained.
In the present study, the necessary information to fully validate the parental
history of Ml could not be obtained. Several others have also attempted to validate
family history through medical records and/or death certificates.1475,76868992 Most of
these studies, however, have only provided partial insights. Some confined
themselves tothe verification of positive reports,therefore lacking the false-negative
reports. In other studies, verification was limited to living next-of kin or the
verification with death certificates. Doing so, one misses out on fatal Mi's or, in the
othercase,on non-fatal Mi's insubjects whodiedof non-coronary causes. Forthese
reasons,wetriedto validate negative as well as positive reports and wanted to use
information on both death certificates and general practitioners for deceased
parents. As has been described in the results section, however, it was very difficult
to obtainthe necessary information. Ina considerable number of cases the parent's
general practitioner was retired. For others the medical records were destroyed
since he/she died more than 10 years ago, which is the official term that medical
records should be retained.Full information (registration number of death certificate
and information from the GP) was only available for 15% of the deceased parents.
Forthis reason, it seemed not worthwhile to obtain causes of death.Although some
other investigators were able to obtain only as much as 22% of the death
certificates,they solely relied hereon forthe validation of family history.8992 However,
the main reason for the failure to obtain death certificates was a lack of, or
inaccuracies in, necessary information, such as date of birth or place of death. It is
conceivable that participants who cannot recall their parent's date of birth or other
necessary information are also less aware of the occurrence of a myocardial
infarction intheir parents.Therefore,validation basedonsuch alimited number ofall
deceased relatives probably results in an overestimation of the validity of selfreportedinformation.
Although we were not able to determine the validity of our family history data,we
were able to determine its reproducibility. The general agreement exceeded 85%,
while the lowest K-statistics was 0.62 (reproducibility of maternal history in case the
mother was deceased). Seventy-five percent of the participants were classified into
the same parental history group according to the monitoring project and the
reproducibility study. Although the general agreement decreased withthe number of
affected parents (from 81% for subjects without a parental history to 63%for those
with two affected parents), these differences do not unambiguously mean that
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participants withtwo affected parents are less ableto give reliable information about
their family history. The difference is at least in part artificial due to the fact that the
number of questions that had to be answered -and therefore the chance of making
mistakes -increasedwiththe increasingnumberofaffectedparents.
Although the reproducibility was high, it might have been somewhat
underestimated since parental history was considered to be discordant when data
were missing in the reproducibility study. On the other hand, reproducibility may
have been overestimated since participants had a higher educational level
compared to subjects without questionnaire information, and they were more aware
of their CHD risk (as illustrated by the higher percentage treated for cardiac
complaints).Toour knowledge, reproducibility offamily history wasevaluated inonly
two other reports.9394The test-retest correlation forfamily history of a heart attack in
the study of Smith and colleagues93 was in agreement with our findings (r=0.90). In
the other study94 reproducibility of family history of CHD in general was determined,
but not specified for a family history of Ml. One should keep in mind that a high
reproducibility does not imply that only little misclassification according to family
history could have occurred. Probably, some participants reported a parental Ml on
both occasions while infact something else happened (for example a cardiac arrest
or stroke), or vice versa. To evaluate how many subjects were forced into the 'Yes'
or the 'No' category at baseline examinations, while in fact they were uncertain
about the exact condition of their parents, 'unknown' was added as a response
category in the reproducibility study. For the rest, questions about parental history
were similar as in the monitoring project. Nineteen participants (7.9%) reported in
the reproducibility study that they did not know whether a myocardial infarction had
occurred in their father. About half of them reported 'Yes' at baseline examinations.
Fewer participants (4.6%) reported 'unknown' with respect to the occurrence of a
myocardial infarction intheir mother (n=11),andsevenofthem (64%) reported 'Yes'
before.These findings illustrate that 'unknown' does not by definition mean 'No'.As
aconsequence, includingsubjectsthat report 'unknown'intothe groupthat reported
nofamily history7690, will result in misclassification and a decrease inthe reliability of
studiesonfamily historyanddisease risk.
Remarkably, quite a large number (n=6, 67%) of the participants who reported a
paternal history at baseline examinations, but 'unknown' inthe reproducibility study,
answeredtoanother question inthe questionnaire -oneabouttheirfather's causeof
death - that their father had died because of a myocardial infarction. Additionally,
some participants who's parental history was discordant due to missing values or
contradictory answers, reported that their father died of a myocardial infarction.
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Taken this information into account, the general agreement increased from 88.8% to
91.3%, while the K-statistic increased from 0.80 to 0.84. When such information was
taken into account for maternal history, the general agreement increased from
85.9% to 88.0%, while the K-statistic increased from 0.73 to 0.77, mainly due to an
increase inthe positive agreement (from 85.6 to 88.5%).
In conclusion, reproducibility of parental myocardial infarction as assessed in the
Monitoring Project on Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors was good. For most
coronary risk factors misclassification as a result of imperfect reproducibility did not
bias the association with parental history of premature myocardial infarction.
However, for some other risk factors it may have led to an underestimation of the
true effect. Information was too limited to fully evaluate the validity of parental
history. If one is planning to validate family histories, the necessary information
should preferably be obtained simultaneously with its assessment.
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Abstract
To investigate the relation between parental history of myocardial infarction (Ml), lipid
traits and gene polymorphisms involved in lipid metabolism, we examined Dutch men and
women, who were selected from a large population-based study. Subjects who's father
(n=112), mother (n=115) or both parents (n=115) suffered from a premature Ml presented
withsignificantly higher apolipoprotein (apo) Blevelsthan subjects without aparental history
(n=114). Genetic analyses revealed that the apo E4 isoform and the D9N mutation in
lipoprotein lipase (LPL) were more frequent among subjects with a parental history (14.9%
versus 8.3% and 5.3% versus 0%, respectively; p<0.05). A similar trend was found for the
LPL N291S mutation. By contrast, other gene polymorphisms proved to be non-informative,
i.e. LPL S447X,and polymorphisms atthe cholesteryl ester transfer protein (TaqlB) andapo
CHI (Sstl) loci. Body mass index and lifestyle could not explain differences in apo B levels
between parental history groups. However, in subjects with two affected parents, the higher
frequency of apo E4 accounted for most (± 50%) of their higher apo B levels. In contrast,
part ofthe higher apo Blevels insubjects withone affected parent could beexplained by the
higher frequency of LPLmutations (D9Nor N291S).
In conclusion, our results demonstrate that plasma levels of apo B are positively
associated with a parental history of premature myocardial infarction. This association can
be partly explained by the presence of the unfavorable apo E4 isoform and the adverse
effects oftwo LPL gene mutations (D9Nand N291S).

Introduction
A family history of coronary heart disease (CHD) is generally accepted to be
associated with an increased risk for this disorder.12 It is conceivable that this
association is partly mediated through genetic and environmental factors that affect
lipid metabolism which are shared by family members. Elevated total cholesterol
levels and reduced levels of HDL-cholesterol are among the major risk factors for
CHD.3540 About 40-50% of the inter-individual variation in these lipid traits can be
explained by differences in genetic background.100 Furthermore, their levels are
influenced by body mass index101 and lifestyle factors such as smoking102, physical
activity103 and alcohol consumption.104
Numerous studies have shown an association between family history of CHD and
unfavorable lipid and lipoprotein levels8485,105, but we are aware of few investigations
that evaluated the association between family history and gene polymorphisms that
affect lipid metabolism.106109 The distribution of several polymorphisms (i.e. the
apolipoprotein (apo) E polymorphism106110, the apo B Xbal polymorphism109 and the
S447X mutation in lipoprotein lipase (LPL)111) was found to be dependent on family
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history status. Tiret and colleagues110 reported that most of the differences in apo B
levels between young students with a paternal history of myocardial infarction and
those without such a history was explained bythe apo Epolymorphism. However, in
a study among individuals with the most common apo E3E3 genotype, those with a
family history still had higher apo B levels than those without a family history.106
Therefore, other genetic factors aswell as lifestyle-related factors, such assmoking,
alcohol consumption and body mass index, possibly account for some of the
differences inlipidtraits between individualswithandwithout afamily history.
However,the extent towhich genetic and lifestyle factors account for associations
between family history and lipid traits has never been studied using a multivariate
approach. Therefore, we evaluated the associations of genetic factors, lifestylerelatedfactors and lipidtraits with parental history of premature myocardial infarction
(Ml) in a population-based sample (n=456) of Dutch men and women. We had the
opportunity to study six known polymorphisms in four candidate genes involved in
lipid metabolism (i.e. Apo E phenotype, LPL N291S, LPL D9N, LPL S447X, CETP
TaqlBandapoClll Sstl).

Methods
Population
Subjects were selected from the participants of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factor Monitoring Project in the Netherlands.95 More than 36,000 men and women,
20-59 years of age,were examined between 1987and 1991atthe Municipal Health
Centers inthree Dutch towns (Amsterdam, Doetinchem and Maastricht). A detailed
description of the examinations is previously published.95 In brief, the examination
included a physical examination and a self-administered questionnaire, while nonfasting blood samples were obtained in EDTA-coated vacutainer tubes. After
fractionation into plasma,erythrocytes and leukocytes, bloodsamples werestoredat
-20°C.Allparticipants gavetheirwritten informedconsent.
Only subjects of Dutch nationality with stored blood samples and a known
parental history (n=33,884) were eligible for the present study. Parental history of
premature Ml was considered to be positive if the participant reported a myocardial
infarction inhis/herfather beforetheage of61 orin his/her mother beforethe ageof
66. For the remaining participants parental history was considered to be negative.
Fromthe participants who reportedthat both parents were affected (n=185),53men
and 62 women were randomly selected, reflecting the gender distribution in this
group. From the participants who reported that solely the father (n=3,274) or solely
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the mother (n=1,157) was affected and from the subjects without a parental history,
another 345 (3x115) subjects were selected. The four groups were matched for
gender, age (within5years) andtownofinvestigation.
Data collection
We used data that were collected as part of the monitoring project. Trained
technicians who were all instructed by the same physician conducted the
measurements. Height (m) and weight (kg) were measured after participants
emptied their pockets and removed their shoes. Body mass index (BMI) was
calculated asweight/height2. Usinga random zerosphygmomanometer, systolic and
diastolic blood pressure were measured twice onthe left arm,while the subject was
in a sitting position. We used the mean of the two measurements in the analyses.
Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure > 160 mmHg and/or a
diastolic blood pressure > 95 mmHg and/or the use of anti-hypertensive
medication.112
The questionnaire provided information about the presence and (parental) history
of cardiovascular diseases, history of other diseases, current medication, alcohol
consumption, current cigarette smoking, and physical activity level. Subjects were
considered to be on a cholesterol lowering diet when they reported to use a diet
restricted in energy, fat or cholesterol or the use of a diet enriched in
polyunsaturated fatty acids.Whetherthe diet was prescribed by a physician/dietitian
orwas used on own initiative was not taken into account. Subjects were asked how
they rated their physical activity level during leisure time (little exercise/ exercise for
at least4hoursaweek/ regular exercise/ regular strenuous exercise). Subjects were
considered to be physically inactive when they reported little exercise, while the
remainderwasconsideredtobephysically active.
Laboratoryanalyses
As part of the monitoring project plasma total- and HDL-cholesterol were
enzymatically determined using a Boehringer test kit, within three weeks after
storage of the samples.96 HDL-cholesterol was determined after precipitation of apo
B containing lipoproteins with magnesium phosphotungstate.97 Cholesterol
measurements wereperformed attheClinical Chemistry Laboratory ofthe University
Hospital 'Dijkzigt' in Rotterdam, the Lipid Reference Laboratory for standardized
cholesteroldeterminations inthe Netherlands.
For the present study, additional laboratory analyses were carried out in blood
samples that were continuously stored at -20°C for 3-7 years. For four subjects no
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additional analyses were available. Non-fasting triglycerides were measured
enzymatically using a Boehringer test-kit (GPO-PAP kit no. 701904), while apo B
concentrations were measured by an immunonephelometric assay.'13 Plasma Lp(a)
concentrations were measured using a bi-site "sandwich" ELISA1'4, and apo E
phenotypes were determined by isoelectric focusing of delipidated plasma followed
by immunoblotting.115 For 384 of the 456 subjects genomic DNA was successfully
extractedfromfrozen buffy coats.116The 72 subjects forwhom DNA-extraction failed
did not differ from the other participants in parental history, or any of the other
variables relevant to the present study. We had the opportunity to determine three
mutations in the LPL gene (N291S, D9N and S447X) and two restriction fragment
length polymorphisms (CETP TaqlBand apo Clll Sstl). Genotypes were determined
after PCR amplification of the relevant DNA sequences and restriction analyses as
described previously.53116119 Because of failure to amplify the target sequences for
some DNA samples, genotypes were missing for an additional number of subjects
(N291S:n=17,D9N:n=5,S447X:n=2,CETPTaqlB:n=19andapoClll Sstl:n=6).
Statisticalanalyses
Analyses were performed with SAS Statistical software (version 6.12, SAS
Institute, Cary, NC). Triglyceride levels were log-transformed to obtain a normal
distribution.The association between parental history and variables of interest were
tested inthree ways: 1) we compared differences between the four parental history
groups, 2) we pooled all subjects with a parental history and compared them to
those without such a history and 3) we compared the group with two affected
parents with the groupwithout a parental history. We used analysis of variance ora
t-test for continuous variables and a x2-test or Fisher's exact test for dichotomous
variables. Furthermore, we evaluated to what extent BMI, lifestyle factors and gene
polymorphisms accounted for differences in lipid and (apo)lipoprotein levels
accordingtofamily history. Forthat,wecalculated the change inthe sumof squares
for parental history caused by the introduction of co-variables (i.e. BMI, lifestyle
factors andgene polymorphisms) intothemodel.

Results
Generaldescription ofthestudypopulation
The four parental history groups were well matched for age, gender and town of
investigation (Table 1). More subjects with a parental history of premature Ml
reportedthat they were treated by a physician for heart conditions orthat they used

Familyhistoryandpolymorphismsinvolvedinlipidmetabolism
a cholesterol-lowering diet as compared to subjects without such a history. The
differences were most pronounced for the group with two affected parents. Only a
small number of subjects reported a myocardial infarction (n=8) or a stroke (n=6),
and they mainly (n=7 and n=6, respectively) occurred in the group with a parental
history. Two subjects, both with a parental history of Ml, reported diabetes mellitus.
Although both systolic and diastolic blood pressure were only marginally higher
among subjects with two affected parents, the percentage of hypertensive subjects
amongthemwas significantly increased.This difference could not beexplained bya
higher percentage oftreated hypertensives.
Parentalhistoryandlipidtraits
Subjects with a parental history of premature Ml presented with higher total
cholesterol and apo Blevelscompared tothose without a parental history (Table2).
Differences in HDL-cholesterol andtriglyceride levels between the four groups were
not statistically significant, but their levels seemedto be somewhat lessfavorable in
those with two affected parents compared to subjects without a parental history.
Furthermore, a higher percentage of the subjects with solely an affected father
presented with elevated Lp(a) levels (>30 mg/dl), but this was not observed for
subjectswithsolely anaffected mother ortwoaffected parents.
Parentalhistory, BMI, lifestylefactorsandpolymorphisms
None of the lifestyle factors nor BMI were significantly associated with parental
history of premature Ml (Table 3). In contrast, the distribution of some of the
polymorphisms among subjects with a parental history differed from the distribution
among subjects without a parental history. There were more carriers of the apo E4
isoform among those with a parental history of premature Ml, especially among
subjects with two affected parents (Table 4). Moreover, while no carriers of the LPL
D9N mutation were found in the subjects without a parental history, the prevalence
varied from 4-7% in the groups with a parental history (Table 5). Also the LPL
N291S mutation tended to be more prevalent among those with a parental history,
but statistical significance was not reached. For the other gene polymorphisms (i.e.
LPL S447X, CETP TaqlB and apo Clll Sstl) differences between the groups were
smaller andnotstatistically significant.
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Table 4.Apolipoprotein Ephenotypes and isoformfrequencies accordingto parental history
of premature* myocardial infarction
Parental History
P-valuef
Positive , affected parent
Negative
Mother
Both
1
2
3
Father
n=115
n=115
n=114
n=112
.19
.11
.033
Apo Ephenotype
0
0.9
E2E2
0
1.8
8.7
7.8
E2E3
12.3
7.1
4.4
2.7
2.6
E2E4
0.9
65.2
61.7
63.4
E3E3
71.1
22.6
20.9
15.8
24.1
E4E3
0.9
4.4
E4E4
0
0.9
Apo Eisoforms
E2
E3
E4

.22
0.066
0.851
0.083

0.067
0.790
0.143

0.057
0.809
0.135

.039

0.070
0.761
0.170

* <60 years in men and <65 years in women, t 1) comparison between the four parental history
groups,2)comparisonofallsubjectswithaparentalhistorypooledtogetherwithsubjectswithoutsuch
a history and 3) comparison of subjects with two affected parents with subjects without a parental
history.

Dolifestyleandgenepolymorphisms explaindifferences inapoBlevels?
We evaluated to what extent BMI, lifestyle factors and genetic factors explained
the differences in apo B levels between the parental history groups. Only subjects
without missing data (n=341) could be included inthese analyses. BMI and lifestyle
factors could explain only a small part of the differences in plasma apo B levels
between individuals withandthose without afamily history (Table 6). Incontrast,the
apo Epolymorphisms accounted for a little more as 50%of the higher apo B levels
in those with two affected parents as compared to those without a parental history.
Further adjustment forthe LPL N291S and D9N mutations demonstrated that these
two polymorphism explained an additional 15%of the differences, which were now
no longer statistically significant. In contrast, the apo E polymorphism did not
account for the higher apo B levels in subjects with one affected parent. In these
subjects, itwas merelythe higher percentage of carriers ofthe LPL D9Nand N291S
mutations that accounted for some, but not all,ofthe differences. After adjustments,
individuals with one affected parent still had higher apo B levels compared to those
without a parental history. The other three polymorphisms that we studied (LPL
S447X,CETPTaqlBandapoOil) Sstl) explained lessthan 10%ofthe differences.

.019
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Table 5. Variation in the gene coding for Lipoprotein Lipase (LPL), apolipoprotein CM, and
Cholesteryl Ester Transfer Protein (CETP) according to parental history of premature*
myocardial infarction
Parental history
Negative
P-valuet
Positive , affected parent
2
Father
Mother
Both
1
3
n=88-92 n=90-95
n=94-99
n=90-96
LPL(%carriers)
4.4
7.5
.31
.18
.17
N291S
2.2
7.5
7.1
.027
D9N
0
4.3
4.2
.058
.12
S447X
22.1
20.2
17.7
.43
.22
25.0
.31
Apo CHISstl
S2carriers (%)

23.1

21.3

22.5

19.0

.91

.29

.49

CETPTaqlB
B2B2 genotype (%)

21.6

17.4

16.8

15.6

.74

.66

.30

Numbersvaryduetofailuretoamplifythetarget sequencesforsome DNAsamples.*<60yearsin
men and < 65 years in women, t 1) comparison between the four parental history groups, 2)
comparisonofallsubjectswithaparentalhistory pooledtogetherwithsubjectswithoutsuchahistory
and3)comparisonofsubjectswithtwoaffectedparentswithsubjectswithoutaparentalhistory.

Discussion
We observed that adults of Dutch descent with a parental history of premature
myocardial infarction (Ml) had higher levels of total cholesterol and apo B as
compared to those without such a history. These differences could be partly
explained by variation at the apo E (apo E4 isoform) and LPL gene loci (D9N and
N291S mutation). No significant differences were found in BMI and lifestyle factors
as well as the frequencies of the LPL S447X mutation and both the CETP TaqlB and
apo Clll Sstl polymorphisms.
Inthe present study, parental history was determined based on self reported data.
In general the validity of such data is fairly good.75The reproducibility of our parental
history data, as determined in a subsample of participants in the monitoring project,
was also good. Seventy-five percent of the subjects were similarly classified
according to both inquiries, while only 7% of the subjects were in another parental
history group. For the remaining 18% of the subjects (n=16) parental history was
unknown in the reproducibility study. Reproducibility was quite similar for each
parental history group and not related to plasma total and HDL-cholesterol levels.
For a small number of subjects who were studied in the present study (n=104) the
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reproducibility of parental history of Mlwas known.Differences betweenthe parental
history groups in plasma lipids and lipoproteins and genotype frequencies remained
similar, or became slightly more pronounced, after exclusion of those individuals for
whom parental history of premature Ml was discordant or missing. Therefore, we
find itunlikelythatthe useofself-reported family histories hasbiasedourresults.
Table 6. Extent to which differences in apo B levels according to parental history of
premature* myocardial infarction are explained by body mass index, lifestyle factors and
genepolymorphisms.
P-valuefor
difference
No versusoneaffectedparent
Crude
After adjustment for:
BMIandlifestyle*
+ Apo Epolymorphism
+ LPLD9NandN291S
+ LPLS447X,CETPTaqlB, apo
No versustwoaffectedparents
Crude
After adjustment for:
BMIandlifestyle*
+ Apo Epolymorphism
+ LPLD9NandN291S
+ LPLS447X,CETPTaqlB,apo

Explained bycovariatest
total
separate
contribution

.008

Clll Sstl

.006
.006
.017
.025

10%
12%
37%
45%

10%
2%
25%
8%

1%
57%
71%
79%

1%
56%
14%
8%

.023

CI11 Sstl

.018
.097
.17
.21

Only individuals without any missing values (n=341) are included in the analyses. BMI: Body mass
index. LPL: Lipoprotein Lipase. CETP: Cholesteryl Ester Transfer Protein, t Calculated from the
change in sum of squares for parental history of premature myocardial infarction caused by the
introduction of covariates inthe model.£ Smoking, number of cigarettes per day, alcohol consumption,
number of alcoholic beverages perweek, physical inactivity.

Family history of coronary heart disease has been associated with differences in
lipids andlipoproteins, butnotforall lipidtraits the results have beenconsistent. The
mostconsistentfinding isahigher leveloftotalcholesterol,LDL-cholesterolorapoB
among those with a family history.84,85,105These results are in accordance with our
findings, in that subjects with a parental history of premature Ml presented with
higher levelsoftotalcholesterol andespecially with higher apo Blevels.The latter is
in linewith results of Lamarcheandcolleagues, who showedthat, among metabolic
variables, apo B was the strongest correlate of ischemic heart disease.'20 Also

Familyhistoryandpolymorphismsinvolvedinlipidmetabolism
elevated Lp(a) levels have been associated with an increase inCHD risk.63Although
as much as90%of its levels are genetically determined64,we did not find consistent
differences in Lp(a) levels between the parental history groups. However, we
measured Lp(a) levels in plasma samples that were stored for several years.
Although the mean storage time ofthe samples was similar foreach parental history
group, a genotype dependent fall in Lp(a) levels over time, as observed by
Kronenberg and colleagues, may have resulted in false lower Lp(a) levels in the
groups with a parental history.121 We can therefore not exclude the possibility that a
parental history ofpremature Ml isassociatedwithhigher Lp(a) levels.
Since the association between family history and CHD becomes more
pronounced when more family members are affected90, we hypothesized that
differences in plasma lipid and lipoprotein levels would be largest for subjects with
two affected parents. Interestingly, total cholesterol and apo B levels were even
slightly lower compared to those in subjects with only one affected parent. In an
attempt to explain this finding, we investigated whether subjects with two affected
parents hadahealthier lifestyle,sincethey may have been moreaware oftheirCHD
risk. However, BMI, smoking habits,alcohol consumption and physical activity levels
were not significantly different from those observed in subjects with only one
affected parent. Moreover, total cholesterol and apo B levels remained lower after
exclusion of all subjects who reportedthe use of a cholesterol-lowering diet. Thirdly,
none of the subjects reported the use of lipid lowering medication. Finally, it is
possible that more individuals withtwoaffected parents,especially those withone or
more risk factors, refused or were unable to participate in the Cardiovascular
Disease Risk Factor Monitoring Project dueto illnessordeath. However,the number
of subjects with two affected parents were as expected from the overall prevalence
of a paternal and maternal history of premature Ml.Taken together, we do not have
aclear explanationforthe slightly lowertotalcholesterol andapo Blevels insubjects
withtwoaffected parents.
Wehavetriedtoget more insight intofactorsthat underliethe higher levels of apo
B amongthose subjects with aparental history of premature Ml. Itbecame apparent
that BMI and lifestyle factors, i.e. cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption and
physical activity, playedonlyaminor role. Inthe European Atherosclerosis Research
Study (EARS) higher apo B levels inyoung men and women with a paternal history
could largely be explained by a higher frequency of the apo E4 isoform and a lower
frequency of the E2 isoform among them.110 In the present study, the frequency of
the E4isoformwas elevated amongsubjects withaparental history of premature Ml.
The apo Epolymorphism could explain a significant part (about 50%) of the higher
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apo B levels in subjects with two affected parents, but not in those with only one
affected parent. In the latter group, some, but not all, of the differences in apo B
levels could beexplained bythe higherfrequency of two LPL mutations (N291S and
D9N). It is unlikely that these two mutations also account for some ofthe higher apo
B levels among EARS participants with a paternal history of Ml. In EARS no
differences in the frequencies of the LPL N291S and D9N mutation according to
parental history could be detected.122 Moreover, these LPL mutations were
associated with plasma triglyceride levels, not with plasma total cholesterol and apo
B.'22 However, inour sample aswell as other -highly selected -study populations of
Dutch descent, carriers of the LPL N291S or D9N mutation had elevated total
cholesterol or apo B levels.123125 The discrepancies between EARS and our study
maythereforebe relatedtodifferences inthe genetic andenvironmental background
of the study populations. Additionally, different definitions for family history were
used. In EARS family history was based only on premature paternal but not on
maternal myocardial infarctions.
After adjustment for BMI, lifestyle and the genetic factors that we studied,
subjects with one affected parent still had higher plasma apo B levels than subjects
without a parental history of premature myocardial infarction. Since we had the
possibility to evaluate only a small number of genetic factors, other unmeasured
genevariants are possibly responsibleforthe remaining differences inplasmaapoB
levels. The apo E polymorphism explains about 10-15% of the inter-individual
variation in plasma apo B levels.126 Until now, no other common polymorphisms is
described which explains such a large part of the inter-individual variation in apo B.
Therefore, it is not easy to predict which other genes or genotypes may account for
the remaining higher apo Blevels insubjects withaparental history of prematureMl.
A recently described common mutation in the gene coding for microsomal
triglyceridetransfer protein127may,however, bealikelycandidate.
Besides lipids and lipoproteins, other risk factors may be responsible for the
increased risk in subjects with a family history of CHD. Therefore, gene variations
that affect these other riskfactors mayalso beassociated with afamily history ofMl.
In this respect, we made an interesting observation. The difference in the apo E4
isoform frequency between parental history groups remained statistically significant
after adjustment for apo Blevels.This implies that the increased risk of CHD inE4carriers might not only be mediatedthrough itseffects on lipidmetabolism. Ithas,for
example, been demonstrated that apo Ehas antioxidant activity but that it is lessfor
the apo E4 isoform,compared to the other common isoforms.128 Additionally, apo E
plays roles in tissue regeneration, immunoregulation and cell growth and
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differentiation129 suggesting that the apo E polymorphism may also affect CHD risk
through these mechanisms. We further observed that in our sample the percentage
of hypertensives was significantly higher among subjects with two affected parents
compared to those without a parental history of Ml. Therefore, gene polymorphisms
involved in blood pressure regulation may be differently distributed over the parental
history groups.
In conclusion, our results showed that plasma levels of total cholesterol and
especially apo B are higher in subjects with a parental history of premature
myocardial infarction, as compared to those without such a history. While BMI and
lifestyle factors seem to play a minor role, some genetic factors underlie the higher
apo B levels in individuals with a parental history of premature Ml. The apo E
polymorphism, the LPL D9N and the LPL N291S mutations could explain some, but
not all, of the differences in plasma apo B levels. Other factors must therefore be
responsible for some of the higher apo B levels in subjects with a parental history of
premature myocardial infarction.
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Abstract
To elucidate the role of modifiable factors and the apolipoprotein E polymorphism in
explaining lipid profiles reflecting low, average and high risk for coronary heart disease, we
selected subjects from a large population-based study. Subjects with low total cholesterol
(TC) (< 15th percentile) and high HDL-cholesterol levels (> 85th percentile) were randomly
selected (n=99) and represent subjects with a low risk lipid profile. Additionally, 95 subjects
with total and HDL-cholesterol levels inthe 15%around the population-median (median risk
lipid profile) and 100 subjects with high TC (> 85th percentile) and low HDL-cholesterol
levels (<15th percentile) (high risk lipid profile) were selected. Compared with E3E3
subjects, the likelihood for a low risk lipid profile was considerably higher (odds ratio 14.3;
2.6-79) in female, but not in male E2-carriers (1.5; 0.3-6.7). Smoking and alcohol
consumption were independently associated with a low risk lipid profile in both genders,
physical inactivity only in women. The odds ratio for a high risk lipid profile was elevated in
male E4-carriers (4.9; 1.1-23) only. In addition to the E4 isoform, smoking and physical
inactivity, overweight was the main determinant for a high risk lipid profile (odds ratio 16.8;
3.4-82). Male overweight E4-carriers had a 50 times higher likelihood of a high risk lipid
profile than E3E3 men of normal weight. In women, only overweight was independently
associatedwith ahigh risk lipidprofile.
Our results suggest that both modifiable factors and the apolipoprotein E polymorphism
contribute to a lipid profile, reflecting low, average and high risk for coronary heart disease,
but effects may begender-specific.

Introduction
Elevated levels of total- and low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and low
levels of high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol are important risk factors for
coronary heart disease (CHD).130 Their plasma levels are determined by modifiable
as well as genetic factors. Modifiable determinants that are positively associated
with total- and LDL-cholesterol levels are body mass index (BMI), dietary saturated
fat, cholesterol, and cigarette smoking.102131133 Alcohol consumption and physical
activity are positively associated with HDL-cholesterol103134"136, while smoking and BMI
are inversely associated.102137
Numerous studies have shown that the Apo E polymorphism is a major genetic
factor influencing total and LDL-cholesterol levels, explaining about 7% of their
interindividual variation in the general population.129138 The e2 allele is associated
with reduced total and LDL-cholesterol, and Apo B levels and higher levels of Apo E,
while the opposite is true for the e4 allele.129138139 In individuals with
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hypercholesterolemia ahigher prevalence ofthee4allele isdemonstrated138,while in
hypocholesterolemic subjects the e2 allele frequency was about four times higher
than innormolipidemic controls.140
Most studies have estimated the effect of the Apo E polymorphism after
adjustment of the lipid levelsfor covariables. Little is known about the importance of
the Apo E polymorphism compared with modifiable determinants of extreme lipid
profiles, reflecting low or high CHD risk. Furthermore, very few studies have
addressed the issue of interaction between modifiable factors and the Apo E
polymorphism,the resultswere inconclusive.141145
To elucidate how environment and genes interact in determining the individual
susceptibility to multifactorial diseases is one of the major challenges of genetic
epidemiology. The identification of such gene-environment interactions may provide
better insight intothe mechanisms involved ingene regulation and may helptofocus
intervention strategies ontarget subgroups.
Wetherefore evaluated both modifiable factors andthe Apo Epolymorphism and
their interaction in subjects with lipid profiles reflecting a low, average and high risk
forCHDselectedfrom participants of a large screening project of cardiovascular risk
factors inthe Netherlands.95

Methods
Population
Subjects were selected from the population of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factor Monitoring Project, ascreening project forcardiovascular disease risk factors
in the Netherlands, carried out between 1987 and 1991.95 More than 36,000 men
and women, 20-59 years of age, were examined at the Municipal Health Offices in
three towns:Amsterdam,the country capital inthe west, Doetinchem in a rural area
intheeastandMaastricht inthesouth.
Three groups of subjects were selected to represent individuals with a low,
average and high riskfor CHDaccording totheir ageand gender adjusted total- and
HDL-cholesterol levels. Only subjects of Dutch nationality and who did not use
cholesterol lowering drugs (n=32,473) were eligible for the present study. From the
subjects with hightotalcholesterol levels (>85th percentile) and low HDL-cholesterol
levels (<15th percentile) (n=534) 38 men, 38 premenopausal and 38
postmenopausal women were randomly selected. This group is referred to as
subjects with a high risk lipid profile. Subjects with a median risk lipid profile (n=114)
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wereselectedfromthe716subjectswithbothtotaland HDL-cholesterollevels inthe
15% around the median (42.5-57.5th percentile). Another 114 subjects were
selected from subjects with low total cholesterol levels (<15th percentile) and high
HDL-cholesterol levels (>85th percentile) (n=893) and represent subjects with a low
risk lipid profile. Groups were matched for age (within 5 years), gender and
menopausalstatus.
Data collection
The examination included anthropometric measurements, blood sampling and a
self-administered questionnaire. Height and weight were measured by trained
technicians who were instructed by the same physician. BMI was calculated as
weight (kg)/height2 (m). Non-fasting blood samples were obtained in EDTA-coated
vacutainer tubes. Plasma was stored at -20°C. An informed-consent form was
completed, agreeing the use of stored blood samples for further scientific research.
The questionnaire provided information about the presence and (family) history of
cardiovascular diseases, history of hypertension, hypercholesterolemia and other
diseases, current medication, alcohol consumption, cigarette smoking, physical
activity and,for women, reproductive history. Usual dietary intake was assessed by
including a short (70 food items) self-administered semi-quantitative food frequency
questionnaire.'46 Cholesterol intake and dietary fat composition were calculated
usingthecomputerized version ofthe Netherlands foodtable(NEVO).147
Women who reported that they no longer menstruated because of the
menopause were classified as postmenopausal. Other women were classified as
premenopausal. Overweight was defined as BMI >25 kg/m2.148Alcohol consumption
was measured in glasses/day and categorized into 3 classes: low (< one
glass/week), moderate (one glass/week to three (men) ortwo (women) glasses/day)
and high (> three (men) and > two (women) glasses/day). Subjects who reported
little physicalactivity during leisuretimewereclassified asphysically inactive.
Laboratorymeasurements
Within3weeks after plasma storage,total- and HDL-cholesterol weredetermined.
Total cholesterol was determined enzymatically using a Boehringer test-kit.96 HDLcholesterol was determined after precipitation of apo B containing lipoproteins with
magnesium phosphotungstate.97 Cholesterol measurements were performed at the
Clinical Chemistry Laboratory of the University Hospital 'Dijkzigt' in Rotterdam, the
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Lipid Reference Laboratory for standardized cholesterol determinations in the
Netherlands.
In subjects selected for the present study non-fasting triglyceride concentrations
and apolipoprotein levels were measured. The storage time of the plasma samples
was 3-7 years.Triglycerides were measured enzymatically using a Boehringer testkit (GPO-PAP kit no. 701904). Apo B concentrations were measured by an
immunonephelometric assay (INA) as described by Rosseneu et al.'13, while plasma
Apo E levels were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).149
Apo E phenotypes were determined by isoelectric focusing of delipidated plasma
followed by immunoblotting using a polyclonal goat anti-human apo Eantiserum as
first antibody, as previously described by Havekes et al.'16 Plasma Lp(a)
concentrations weremeasured usingabi-site 'sandwich'ELISA.114
Statisticalanalyses
Additional information revealed that the menopausal status of 24 women, who
initially had been regarded as premenopausal, in fact was not known due to
gynecological surgery. They were excluded from analyses because the type of
operation (hysterectomy and/or oophorectomy) was not known, and therefore
hormonal status could not be determined. Redefining the lower, median and upper
15% of the total- and HDL-cholesterol distribution, using this additional information,
resulted inthe exclusion of an additional 18 subjects, since they no longer met the
selection criteria.Another six subjects were excluded because no apo E phenotype
ortriglyceride levels were available, leaving 294 subjects (110 men,74 pre-and 112
postmenopausal women) for statistical analyses (mean age 45.6 + 10.8). Analysis
was carried out using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS version 6.10, SAS
Institute, Cary, NC), separately for men and women, with adjustment for matching
criteria (age and menopausal status in women). P-values less than 0.05 were
consideredstatistically significant.
Triglyceride and apo E values were log-transformed to improve normality. Allele
frequencies wereestimatedbygenecounting.Differences betweenthethree groups
in lipid traits and modifiable factors were determined by analysis of variance for
continuous variables and logistic regression for categorical variables. Differences in
apo E allele frequencies and phenotype distributions were determined using a%2test, while differences in Lp(a) levels were tested using a non-parametric (KruskallWallis)test.
Since very few subjects had the E2E2 (n=7) or E4E4 phenotype (n=3), subjects
were regrouped into E2-carriers (E2E2 and E3E2 phenotype), subjects with the
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E3E3 phenotype and E4-carriers (E4E3 and E4E4 phenotype). Subjects with the
E4E2 phenotype (n=4) could not be assigned to any of the groups and were
therefore excluded from further analyses.
Odds ratio's for a low and high risk lipid profile in E2- and E4-carriers compared
with subjects with the E3E3 phenotype were calculated simultaneously with odds
ratio's for modifiable factors (overweight, alcohol consumption, smoking and physical
inactivity) from a multivariate model using logistic regression. The group with a
median risk lipid profile was taken as control group. Odds ratios for a low and high
risk lipid profile were also calculated for the combined effect of the modifiable factors
and the Apo E polymorphism.

Results
Table 1. Matching criteria, lipids (mmol/l) and apolipoproteins (mg/dl) in men and women
selected accordingto bothtotaland HDL-cholesterollevels.
Lipid profile
low risk
median risk
high risk
test"
MEN
Age (years)
Totalcholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides"
ApoB
ApoE a
Lp(a)c

n=38
42.7 ± 9.3
4.34±0.49
1.65 ±0.18
0.87±0.54
76.0±18.6
2.6±0.9
12.4±17.7

n=37
42.8±9.4
5.57 ±0.38
1.10 ±0.03
1.82 ±0.77
130.4±18.7
3.2±1.2
16.5±19.9

n=35
42.3± 9.9
7.60 ±0.79
0.74 ± 0.07
4.39 ±2.17
181.9 ±38.1
5.9 ± 3.0
11.7±21.5

NS

WOMEN
n=61
n=58
n=65
Age (years)
47.3 ±11.2
47.7±11.7
47.2 ±10.7
Postmenopausal
62.3%
65.5%
55.4%
Total cholesterol
4.42 ±0.67
5.79 ±0.62
7.68 ±0.86
HDL-cholesterol
1.87 ±0.20
1.34 ±0.03
0.94 ±0.09
Triglycerides8
0.89 ± 0.34
1.37± 0.51
2.92 ± 1.44
ApoB
74.9 ±25.1
127.4±18.3
199.7 ±37.1
ApoE a
3.5±1.5
3.2±1.3
4.9 ± 2.0
Lp(a)c
14.5± 19.3
18.3± 23.9
15.8± 18.8
NS
a.Log-transformed valuesare usedinanalyses,butarithmetic meansarepresented,b.Adjustedfor
age and menopausal status, c. Non-parametric test (Kruskall-Wallis). * p < 0.0001. Values are
presentedasmean±SD.NS:Notsignificant.
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In the selected population, Apo B levels rose gradually when the lipid profile
deteriorated (Table 1). In subjects with a high risk lipid profile not only apo B levels
but also triglyceride concentrations and apo E levels were elevated, especially in
men. This suggests that VLDL and triglyceride-rich remnant particles might
accumulate in the high risk groups. No significant differences in Lp(a) levels were
observed.
Table2.Modifiablefactorsaccordingtolow,medianorhighrisklipidprofiles.
Lipid profile
low risk

median risk

high risk

n=38

n=37

n=35

23.8 ± 2.4

24.9 ± 3.2

27.7 ± 3.0

21.1

43.2

71.4

Low

13.2

27.0

28.6

Moderate

68.4

64.9

57.1

MEN
BMI (kg/m 2 )
Smokers (%)

***
***
NS

Alcohol intake (%)

High

test*

18.4

8.1

14.3

23.7

18.9

48.6

Total

39.1 ± 4 . 1

39.1 ± 5.2

38.9 ± 3.8

NS

Saturated

16.0 ± 2 . 9

15.0 ± 2 . 6

15.8 ± 2 . 5

NS

339 ± 93

303 ± 74

337 ± 94

NS

Physically inactive (%)

*

Fat intake (en%) a

Cholesterol (mg/d) a
WOMEN

n=61

n=58

n=65

BMI (kg/m 2 )

23.7 ± 3 . 1

25.7 ± 4.5

27.7 ± 5.0

Smokers (%)

32.8

44.8

56.9

Low

37.7

58.6

69.2

Moderate

47.5

34.5

29.2

High

14.8

6.9

1.5

24.6

41.4

46.2

**

Total

40.5 ± 5.4

40.7 ± 5.4

41.4 ± 5 . 0

NS

Saturated

16.0 ± 2 . 4

15.9 ± 2 . 1

16.5 ± 2 . 8

NS

273 ± 83

259 ± 73

276 ± 56

NS

Alcohol intake (%)

Physically inactive (%)

***
**
***

Fat intake (en%) a

Cholesterol (mg/d) a

Values are presented as mean ± SD. NS: not significant, a. n=28, 32 and 32 for men with a low,
medium and high risk lipid profile, respectively and n=34, 40 and 45 for women with a low, medium
and high risk lipidprofile, respectively, b.Adjusted for age. *p<005,** p<0.01, *** p<0.0001.

In both men and women large differences in BMI, smoking habits and physical
activity were found between the three groups (Table 2). These modifiable factors
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were positively associated with deteriorating lipid profiles. The inverse association
with alcohol consumption was only significant in women. Despite these large
differences in modifiable factors, differences in all lipid values remained highly
significant (p<0.0001) after adjustment for these same variables. Dietary factors did
not seem to contribute to a large extent to extreme lipid profiles in this population.
The intake of total and saturated fat as well as cholesterol intake did not differ
betweenthegroups (Table2).
Table3.ApolipoproteinEphenotypeandallelefrequenciesinaccordingtolow,medianand
highrisklipidprofiles.
Lipid profile

MEN

low risk

median risk

high risk

n=38

n=37

n=35

Phenotype (% (n))*
E2/2

5.3

(2)

0.0

(0)

5.7

(2)

(4)
(24)

2.9

(1)

E3/2

13.2

E3E3

68.4

E4/2

2.6

(1)

0.0

(0)

2.9

E4E3

10.5

(4)

24.3

(9)

37.1

E4E4

0.0

(0)

0.0

(0)

2.9

Allele

(5)

10.8

(26)

64.9

48.6

(17)
(1)
(13)
(1)

frequencies**

e2

0.132

0.054

0.086

e3

0.803

0.824

0.686

e4

0.066

0.122

0.229

n=61

n=58

n=65

WOMEN
Phenotype (% (n))*
E2/2

4.9

E3/2

19.7

(3)

0.0

(0)

0.0

(0)

(12)

3.5

4.6

(3)

(36)

70.7

(2)
(41)

E3E3

59.0

E4/2

1.6

(1)

1.7

E4E3

14.8

(9)

22.4

0.0

(0)

1.7

E4E4
Allele

(1)
(13)

(D

69.2
0.0
24.6
1.5

(45)
(0)
(16)
(1)

frequencies"

e2

0.156

0.026

0.023

e3

0.762

0.836

0.839

e4

0.082

0.138

0.139

*p<0.05inwomen,**p<0.05inmen,p<0.0001inwomen. x2-test.
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The apo E allele frequency distribution also differed significantly between the

groups (Table 3). In men with a low risk lipid profile a higher frequency of the e2
allele was observed than in the two other groups. In the group with a high risk lipid
profile, two subjects had the E2E2 phenotype. Both men had very high total
cholesterol levels (> 8 mmol/l) and hypertriglyceridemia (> 5 mmol/l), suggesting the
presence of type III hyperlipoproteinemia. The frequency of the e4 allele gradually
increased with lipid profiles reflecting increasing risk for CHD (Table 3).
In women, apo E phenotype and allele frequency distributions were comparable
between those with a median and those with a high risk lipid profile (Table 3).
Subjects with a low risk lipid profile, on the contrary, were characterized by a much
higher frequency of E2-carriers, while the frequency of the e4 allele was slightly
lower.
In Tables 4 and 5 results of multivariate analyses are shown. In female E2carriers the odds ratio for a low risk lipid profile, compared with E3E3 subjects, was
considerably higher, than in male E2-carriers. In both men and women, smoking
reduced and alcohol consumption increased the odds for a low risk lipid profile.
Additionally, physical inactivity was independently associated with a reduced odds
for a low risk lipid profile in women, while in men the association with overweight
was borderline significant (p=0.053).
Table 4. Multiple adjusted3 odds ratios for a low or high risk lipid profile according to apo E
phenotypeandmodifiablefactors inmen.
Low risk lipid profile
High risk lipidprofile
OR
95%CI
OR
95%CI
Apo Epolymorphism
E3E3 (reference)
E2-isoform
E4-isoform
Overweight
Smoking
Alcohol consumption
Low (reference)
Moderate
High
Physical inactivity

1.00
1.46
0.38
0.30
0.15

-

1.00
2.46
17.80
1.81

-

(0.32-6.74)
(0.09-1.71)
(0.09-1.01)
(0.04-0.58)

(0.63-9.58)
(2.17-146.2)
(0.50-6.61)

1.00
1.62
4.94
16.81
6.81

-

1.00
1.10
0.53
5.24

-

(0.19-13.6)
(1.06-23.1)
(3.43-82.4)
(1.59-29.1)

(0.23-5.27)
(0.06-4.62)
(1.30-21.1)

95% CI: 95%-confidence interval, a. Apo E polymorphism, modifiable factors and matching criteria
(age)were simultaneously includedasindependent variables inthemodel.
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The odds ratio for a high risk lipid profile was only elevated for male E4-carriers,
but not in female E4-carriers. The association of both the apo E2 and E4 isoform
with lipid profiles did not differ statistically significant according to gender. In men
smoking, physical inactivity and, especially, overweight were independently
associated with a high risk lipid profile in addition to the E4 isoform (Table 4). In
women,theonly riskfactor independently associated withahigh risk lipid profilewas
overweight (Table 5). Exclusion of the few subjects with the E2E2 (n=7) or E4E4
(n=3) phenotype did not significantly alter the results. Odds ratios from the
multivariate model were comparable to those from the model including these
subjects, except that for female E2-carriers the chance of a low risk lipid profile was
slightly reduced(9.26vs.14.3).
Table5.Multipleadjusted3oddsratio'sfor aloworhighrisk lipidprofileaccordingtoapoE
phenotypeandmodifiablefactorsin women.
Low Risk lipidprofile
OR
95%CI
Apo Epolymorphism
E3E3 (reference)
E2-isoform
E4-isoform
Overweight
Smoking
Alcohol consumption
Low (reference)
Moderate
High
Physical inactivity

1.00
14.30
0.75
0.43
0.35

-

1.00
3.30
5.79
0.25

-

(2.58-79.3)
(0.26-2.17)
(0.16-1.13)
(0.13-0.96)

(1.30-8.39)
(1.20-28.0)
(0.09-0.69)

High Risk lipidprofile
OR
95%CI

1.00
0.87
1.29
2.78
1.91

-

1.00
0.84
0.20
1.19

-

(0.13-5.95)
(0.53-3.16)
(1.21-6.42)
(0.88-4.14)

(0.36-1.97)
(0.02-2.01)
(0.54-2.66)

95% CI: 95%-confidence interval, a. Apo E polymorphism, modifiable factors and matching criteria
(ageand menopausal status) were simultaneously included as independent variables inthemodel.

We also tried to determine the interaction between the apo E polymorphism and
modifiable factors onthe chance of a low or high risk lipid profile. Subdivision of the
subjects according to apo Ephenotype andthe level of modifiable factors, however,
often resulted in very small numbers. Therefore, interaction terms were never
statistically significant and it was hard to compare odds ratios according to
phenotype because of the large confidence intervals. Surprising, however, was that
in male subjects with a high risk lipid profile, overweight E4-carriers were
overrepresented (n=12). They had a 50 (OR: 50, 95% CI: 4.6-545) times higher
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associated with a high risk lipid profile in men but not in women. Results from the
Framingham Offspring Study showed that the effect of the apo E polymorphism on
plasma lipids was largest in postmenopausal women.155 The authors suggested that
the drop in plasma estrogens after menopause might explain their results. Even
though inthe present studythe E2isoformwasassociated withalow risk lipid profile
in both pre- and postmenopausal women, sex-hormones might partly explain the
male-female difference in the effect of Apo E2 and as such can not be excluded.
The difference inmeanapo Blevels between subjects witha lowandsubjects witha
median risk lipid profile was comparable for men and women (54.4 and 52.5 mg/dl,
respectively). Therefore the larger effect of the e2 allele in women cannot be
accounted for by a larger difference in LDL-cholesterol between the two groups.
Despite the different study design,our data support the finding that the effect of the
e2alleleonLDL-cholesterol is larger inwomencompared with men.110,155"158Most men
and women with a high risk lipid profile were characterized by high triglyceride
levels. It has been shown before that the Apo E polymorphism was associated with
totalandVLDLtriglycerides inmen,but not inwomen.158159

Our results suggest that both modifiable factors and the apo E polymorphism
contribute to having a lipid profile, reflecting low, average and high risk for coronary
heart disease. Inwomen afavorable effect of the e2allele was found, while in men
the E4isoformwas associatedwith ahigh risk lipidprofile.
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Abstract
To elucidate how the apolipoprotein (apo) E polymorphism and modifiable factors
interact in explaining plasma lipid and apolipoprotein levels, we studied 1448 young adults
(18 to 26years old), participating inthe European Atherosclerosis Research Study (EARS).
Venous blood was collected after an overnight fast. Modifiable factors, e.g. body mass
index (BMI), waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), tobacco and alcohol consumption, and physical
activity, were determined by using standardized protocols. Associations of modifiable
factors with apo E levels were homogeneous across apo E phenotypes. In contrast,
correlations of BMI with total cholesterol and apo B levels, as well as correlations between
WHR and apo B,were significantly (p<.05 to p<.01) stronger in E2-carriers than in subjects
with other phenotypes. Total cholesterol and apo Blevels were comparable in E2-carriers in
the upper tertile of BMI or WHR to those in E3E3 subjects, suggesting that the lowering
effect of the e2 allele was no longer present. The inverse association between the plasma
cholesteryl linoleate-to-oleate ratio, a marker for the dietary polyunsaturated-to-saturated
fatty acid ratio, and triglycerides was also stronger in E2-carriers (-0.33 versus -0.17 in
E3E3 and -0.24 in E4-carriers). Associations with other modifiable factors were notably
consistent across apo Ephenotypes. Gender and modifiable factors explained three times
more (31%) of the interindividual variation in apo B levels in E2-carriers than in E3E3
subjects (9%) or E4-carriers (14%), mainly due toalargervariance explained byBMI.
Our results suggest that the apo E polymorphism acts in a relatively uniform manner,
independently of lifestyle. However, the associations of adiposity to total cholesterol and
apo Blevelsappear to bestronger inapo E2-carriers.

Introduction
Apolipoprotein E is a structural component of VLDL and HDL. The protein is
polymorphic, with three common isoforms found in the general population, coded for
by three codominant alleles (e2,e3, e4). Numerous studies have shown that the apo
E polymorphism is associated with plasma total and LDL-cholesterol, as well as with
plasma apo E and apo B concentrations. In the population at large, the e2 allele is
associated with lowered levels of apo B, total cholesterol, and LDL-cholesterol, while
the opposite is true for the e4 allele.129138 A meta-analysis combining the data of 45
population samples clearly demonstrated that e2 and e4 alleles are both associated
with elevated concentrations of triglycerides.160
Apo E allele frequencies vary widely across populations around the world 16 '' 62 ,
and even across relatively close populations such as the European.' 10 ' 62163
Notwithstanding these variations, the allele effects on lipid levels are remarkably
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consistent across populations.110'61163 This consistency suggests that the apo E
polymorphism acts in a relatively uniform manner, despite differences in genetic
background and environment. However, this does not preclude a more subtle
modulation of apo E effects by modifiable factors, which would not be well
accounted for by interpopulation comparisons. Such a modulation is suggested, in
particular, by intervention studies showing that the response of plasma lipids to
dietarychange isnotuniformacrossapoEphenotypes.'64168
Veryfew studies have addressed the issue of the interaction between modifiable
factors andapo Ephenotype effects on lipids.Oneofthe reasons might bethatvery
large sample sizes are required for having an acceptable power of detecting such
interactions. It has been suggested that apo E genotypes might modify the
relationship of measures of obesity and fat distribution142'43, smoking and alcohol
consumption'41andphysical activity169tolipids.
EARS is a large multicenter study of biological, lifestyle, and genetic risk factors
for coronary heart disease,carried out inyoung adults from 11countries throughout
Europe. In an earlier paper110, we described the association of the apo E
polymorphism with lipids and apolipoproteins. Associations with plasma total and
LDL-cholesterol,triglycerides, apo B,andapo Elevels wereconsistent withthe now
well-identified effects of e2 and e4alleles on these traits. These effects exhibited a
great consistency among the different European populations, although there was a
clear-cut North-to-South opposite gradient in the e2 and e4 allele frequencies. The
large number of subjects participating in EARS allowed us to further elucidate
whethertheapo Elocus interacts withenvironmentalfactors.
Therefore the aim of the present study was to investigate whether the effects of
modifiable factors, e.g. obesity, fat distribution, dietary fat composition, smoking,
alcohol consumption, and physical activity on plasma total cholesterol, triglyceride,
apo Bandapo Elevelswere modulated bythe apo Epolymorphism.

Methods
StudyPopulation
A detailed description of EARS is given elsewhere.107 Briefly, 1994 male and
female students, aged between 18 and 26 years, from 14 university populations in
11 European countries have been studied. Students whose father had a verified
myocardial infarction before the age of 55 were recruited and represent cases
(n=682). Two age- and sex-matched control subjects were recruited by computer
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selectionfromthe same university population (n=1312). Students were grouped into
five regions on the basis of geography, language, and age-standardized mortality
rates170: Finland (Oulu and Helsinki), Great Britain (Glasgow and Bristol), Northern
Europe (Goteborg, Aarhus and Hamburg), Middle Europe (Ghent, Innsbruck and
Zurich) andSouthern Europe (Bordeaux, Barcelona, ReusandNaples).
Venous bloodwascollected after anovernightfast. Height,weight, andwaist and
hip circumferences were measured, and BMI (weight in kilograms divided by height
in meters squared) and WHR were calculated. Details of lifestyle, e.g. smoking
habits,alcoholconsumption and physical activity were determined with standardized
questionnaires andprotocols.'07
Laboratoryanalyses
Cholesterol andtriglyceride concentrations were measured accordingtothe Lipid
Research Clinic's Manual of Laboratory Operations, standardized according to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA. Apo B levels were
measured by immunonephelometry on a Behring BNA nephelometer. Apo E levels
were measured by ELISA according to published procedures.149 Apo E phenotyping
was performed by isoelectric focusing of delipidated plasma followed by
immunoblotting.115171 The composition of cholesteryl esters in plasma was
determined by reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography as
described previously.172 Four major components were determined: cholesteryl
palmitate (16:0), oleate (18:1), linoleate (18:2), and arachidonate (20:4). The L/O
ratiowascalculatedasamarkerforthe P/Sratio.173
Statisticalanalysis
Only subjects for whom all lipid and modifiable factors and the apo E phenotype
were available (n=1795) were included in statistical analyses. Additionally, women
taking oralcontraceptives (n=321) wereexcluded because ofthe largeeffect on lipid
parameters studied. Since very few subjects had the E2E2 (n=12) or E4E4
phenotype (n=31), regrouping of the subjects into three groups was performed:
carriers of the e2 allele (E2E2 and E3E2 phenotypes), subjects with the E3E3
phenotype, and E4-carriers (E4E3 and E4E4 phenotypes). Subjects with the E4E2
phenotype (n=26) could not be assigned to any of the groups and were therefore
excluded, leaving 1448 subjects. All analyses were carried out using the SAS
System (version 6.09,SAS Institute,Cary,NC).
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Although in EARS a large number of lipids and apolipoproteins were measured,
we decided to focus only on those traits for which there was no controversy about
the influence of the apo E polymorphism, to limit the possibility of finding spurious
interactions.Giventhestrongcorrelation between LDL-cholesterolandapo Blevels,
LDL-cholesterolwas omitted because it was not directly measured but assessed by
Friedewald's formula. Since in our earlier paper'10 apo E allele effects had been
shown to bevery homogeneous across regions and among cases and controls, we
analyzed pooled data with adjustment for region and case/control status. An
additional adjustment was performed on for age and, depending on the analysis,
gender. Triglycerides and apo E levels were log transformed to improve normality
forstatisticaltesting.
Phenotype-specific associations of continuous modifiable factors with lipid and
apolipoprotein levels were determined by partial Pearson correlation coefficients.
For physical activity, Spearman's correlation coefficients were determined. The
homogeneity of associations of modifiable variables with lipid and apolipoprotein
levels across apo E phenotypes was tested by analysis of variance, including E2
and E4*lifestyle interaction terms inthe model. The E3E3 phenotype was taken as
the reference category.
Finally, multivariate regression analysis was conducted ineach apo E phenotype
group, with lipid and apolipoprotein levels successively taken as the dependent
variable,andmodifiablefactors andgender as independent variables. Ineach apoE
phenotype group, the proportion of variance (Ft) attributable to gender and all
modifiable factors combined was calculated as the ratio of the sum of squares due
to these factors to the age-, region- and case/control status-adjusted total sum of
squares.

Results
Associations oftheapo Epolymorphism withtotal cholesterol,triglyceride, apo E,
and apo B levels were as expected (Table 1). The apo E polymorphism was not
associated with any ofthe modifiable factors studied,e.g. indices for obesity andfat
distribution, tobacco and alcohol consumption, physical activity, and the L/O ratio,
used asamarker of the P/S ratio ofthe diet (Table 1). Ranges in modifiable factors
were slightly smaller in E2-carriers than in E3E3 subjects or E4-carriers (data not
shown).
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Table 1. Lipid and apolipoprotein levels and modifiable factors according
phenotype inyoungadults (EARS)
Apo Ephenotype
E2-carriers
E3E3
n=152
n=915
Lipidtraits
4.07 (0.06)
Totalcholesterol (mmol/l)
4.38 (0.03)
Triglycerides (mmol/l)*
0.89 (0.03)
0.82(0.01)
Apo E(mg/dl)*
4.9(0.1)
3.4 (0.0)
74.1 (1.7)
85.6 (0.7)
Apo B(mg/dl)
Modifiable factors
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Waist-to-Hip Ratio
Tobacco (gram/day)
Alcohol (ml/day)
L/O ratio
Physicalactivity (%)
Low
Moderate
Heavy

to apo E

E4-carriers
n=381
4.62 (0.04)t
0.90 (0.02)t
2.7(0.1) t
94.4 (0.1)t

21.8(0.2)
0.800 (0.004)
3.3 (0.5)
15.2(1.3)
3.05 (0.05)

22.1 (0.1)
0.803 (0.002)
2.5 (0.2)
14.9(0.5)
3.08 (0.02)

22.0(0.1)
0.802 (0.003)
2.6 (0.3)
14.4(0.8)
3.11 (0.03)

11.1
82.4
6.5

10.8
80.0
9.2

8.4
84.7
6.9

Values are given as mean (SEM) adjusted for age,gender, case/control status, and region. *Logtransformedvaluesare usedinanalyses,butuntransformedvaluesarepresented,t p<0.001forthe
comparisonbetweenphenotypes.

Correlations of plasma lipid and apolipoprotein levels with modifiable factors
according to apo E phenotype are shown in Table 2. The apo E polymorphism did
not alter correlations between modifiable factors and apo E levels. In contrast,
correlations of BMI and WHR with total cholesterol and apo B levels were stronger
insubjects withthee2allelethan insubjects withthe E3E3 phenotype,whereas E4carriers did not differ from E3E3 subjects. For the correlation between WHR and
total cholesterol levels, however, the interaction term did not reach statistical
significance. The correlation between tobacco consumption and apo B levels was
also higher in E2-carriers (p=.053). The e2 allele modified the association between
triglyceride concentrations andthe L/O ratio in a similar way, increasing the inverse
correlation between these two variables. All associations with alcohol consumption
andphysical activity were homogeneous amongtheapo Ephenotype groups.
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Table 2. Apo E phenotype-specific correlation coefficients of lipids and apolipoproteins with
modifiable factors in young adults (EARS)

Apo Ephenotype

Cholesterol level
BMI
WHR
Tobacco
Alcohol
Physical activity
L/Oratio
Triglyceride level (log)
BMI
WHR
Tobacco
Alcohol
Physical activity
L/Oratio
Apo Elevel (log)
BMI
WHR
Tobacco
Alcohol
Physical activity
L/O ratio
Apo Blevel
BMI
WHR
Tobacco
Alcohol
Physical activity
L/O ratio

Homogeneity of
associatio n *

E2carrier
n=152

E3E3
n=915

E4carrier
n=381

0.31§
0.14
0.09
0.06
-0.01
0.09

0.16§
0.03
0.03
0.09$
0.01
-0.14§

0.18§
-0.00
0.09

0.19t
0.19t
0.25$
0.03
-0.10
-0.33§

0.22§
0.13§
0.13§
0.10$
-0.09$
-0.17§

0.20§
0.10

0.06
-0.01
-0.16
-0.12
-0.00
0.02
0.43§
0.211
0.26*
-0.02
-0.09
0.02

E2

E4

p<.05
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

0.11f
0.1ot
-0.00
-0.24§

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
p=.007

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

0.06
-0.10
0.00
0.03
-0.00
-0.02

0.11$
-0.10
-0.06
0.04
0.09
-0.03

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

0.23§
0.07$
0.08$
0.07|
-0.03
-0.13§

0.26§
-0.00

p<.001
p=.012
NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

0.11t
0.05
-0.1o t

0.11$
0.1o t
0.01
-0.13t

NS indicates nonsignificant. For physical activity Spearman's correlation coefficients are calculated.
Correlations are adjusted for age, case/control status, region, and gender. WHR is also adjusted for
BMI. * Interactions of E2 (E4 respectively) and modifiable factors on lipid levels were tested with E3E3
asthe reference,t p<0.05,$p<0.01, § p<0.001
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The stronger association of BMI and WHR with apo B levels in E2-carriers was
demonstrated in both men and women (significance of E2 interaction terms : p<.05
in both genders). Three-way interaction terms with gender were not statistically
significant. The correlations of Apo B with BMI were 0.48 and 0.39 in female and
male E2-carriers, respectively, and the correlations with WHR were 0.27 and 0.16,
respectively. Bycontrast,the interaction betweenthee2alleleandBMI andWHR on
totalcholesterol,aswellasthe interaction betweenthee2alleleandthe L/O ratioon
triglyceride concentrations was significant only in women (p<.01). In male subjects
the correlations were quite similar among the three apo E phenotype groups.
However, in neither case did the three-way interaction term with gender reach
significance. Interaction effects did not differ significantly according to case/control
status andregion.
Thestronger correlations of BMIandWHR withtotalcholesterol and apo Blevels
in E2-carriers suggested that an increase in these modifiable factors resulted in a
larger rise in the levels in these subjects than in those with other phenotypes. A
similar conclusion can be drawn for the relationship between the L/O ratio and
plasma triglyceride concentrations. To further elucidate these interactions, we
determined mean total cholesterol, apo B, and triglyceride levels according to
gender-specific tertiles of BMI, WHR and L/O ratio after stratification by apo E
phenotype (Figs 1 through 3).The lowering effect ofthee2allele ontotal cholesterol
andapo Blevels was much less pronounced inthe upper tertiles of BMI andWHR,
so much that the levels in E2-carriers belonging to the upper fertile of BMI were
comparabletothose inE3E3subjects (Figs 1and2).
Plasmatriglyceride concentrations decreased accordingtotertiles ofthe L/O ratio
(Fig 3). Triglyceride concentrations were most elevated in E2-carriers in the lowest
tertile,suggestingthatthee2alleleexhibits itstriglyceride-raising effect mainly when
adiet high insaturated andlow inpolyunsaturated fat isconsumed.
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Figure 1.Mean plasma total cholesterol levels according to tertiles of BMI and WHR,
stratified by apo E phenotype. Means are adjusted for age, gender, region, and
case/control status.
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ester linoleate (18:2)-to-oleate (18:1) ratio, stratified by apo E phenotype. Means are
adjustedfor age,gender, region,andcase/control status.
In multivariate regression analysis, the interactions demonstrated in univariate
analyses remained statistically significant. In E2-carriers, 31.4% of the interindividual
variation in apo B levels could be explained by gender, BMI, WHR, tobacco and
alcohol consumption, physical activity, and the L/O ratio (Table 3). In E3E3 subjects,
this proportion was only 9.2%, a proportion quite similar to that observed in E4carriers (13.6%). The higher Ft in E2 carriers was mostly explained by a larger
effect of BMI on apo B in this phenotype group. For total cholesterol levels,
congruent results were found. In contrast, the proportion of apo E and triglyceride
variance explained by gender and modifiable factors was fairly similar in the three
phenotype groups.
Table 3. Percentage of interindividual variance inlipidsandapolipoproteins explained by
gender and modifiable factors accordingtoApo Ephenotype inyoungadults (EARS)
Apo Ephenotype
E2carrier
E3E3
E4carrier
n=152
n=915
n=381
Totalcholesterol (mmol/l)
15.0
5.6
5.8
Apo B(mg/dl)
31.4
9.2
13.6
Apo E(mg/dl)
9.2
6.8
4.2
Triglycerides (mmol/l)
24.0
15.2
17.6
Adjustedforage,case/control status andregion.
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Discussion
One of the major challenges of genetic epidemiology is to try to elucidate how
environment and genes interact in determining individual susceptibility to
multifactorial diseases. Most ofthesusceptibility genesto multifactorial diseases are
frequent polymorphisms that, taken in the population at large, have a rather low
impact at the individual level. However, in specific subgroups, genetic effects might
amplify effects of lifestyle factors. One example is the possible modulation by
alcohol intake of the cholesteryl ester transfer protein gene effect on HDL and the
risk of myocardial infarction.174Another example is the interaction between smoking
habits and polymorphisms of the (3-fibrinogen gene on plasma fibrinogen.175,176 The
identification of such gene-environment interactions is crucial, since besides
providing us a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in gene regulation,
itmay helptofocus intervention strategies ontarget subgroups ofthepopulation.
While the effects of the apo E polymorphism on lipids have been extensively
studied in various populations, only few studies have investigated interactions with
environmental factors, and never in such a large sample asthe present one. Inthe
present study associations between modifiablefactors (e.g.BMI,WHR,tobacco and
alcohol consumption, and physical activity) and plasma apo E levels, studied in
young adults from 11countries throughout Europe, were nonsignificant and notably
similar across apo Ephenotypes. Incontrast, a stronger effect of BMI and WHR on
total cholesterol and apo B levels was demonstrated in E2-carriers than in those
with the E3E3 phenotype. Multivariate analysis indicated that the modifiable factors
explained about three times more of the interindividual variance in total cholesterol
and apo Blevels in E2-carriersthan inother subjects, butthiswas mainly duetothe
larger contribution of BMI to the variability of these levels. Results for LDLcholesterol paralleled those found for apo B levels, but these results were not
shown, because LDL-cholesterollevelswerecalculated and notmeasureddirectly.
Thefactthat BMIemerged amongallthefactors studied is not unexpected,since
the apo E polymorphism primarily affects lipid metabolism, and adiposity is a major
metabolic factor. Onthe other hand,it is possible that other lifestylefactors, suchas
smoking, may not have yet exhibited their full effect on lipids, since subjects
participating in EARS were relatively young (18 to 26 years). Although the
interaction term did not reach statistical significance, we demonstrated that the
association between tobacco consumption and apo B levels was also stronger in
E2-carriers. When studying older subjects, who have longer lifetime risk-factor
exposure,differences accordingtophenotypes maybecome morepronounced.
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The deviation of the E2-carriers from the other apo E phenotype groups is in
accordance with results of Reilly et al.143 showing that the heterogeneity of
regression of several lipids and apolipoproteins to concomitants was mostly due to
differences between the e32 and e33 genotypes. In their study, associations of
triglyceride,totalcholesterol,and HDL-cholesterol levels with weight andWHR were
stronger inwomen withthe E3E2than inwomen with the E3E3 phenotype. Inmen,
onthecontrary, associations ofWHRwiththe same lipid parameters wereweaker in
subjects with the E3E2 phenotype. In contrast to our results, associations with apo
B levels were not different between phenotypes. Some of the interactions in the
present study, e.g. the interaction of the apo e2 allele with BMI and WHR on total
cholesterol levels and with the L/O ratio on triglyceride concentrations, were also
restricted to women.These results suggest that sex-specific factors (e.g. hormonal
factors) actasimportant regulators onthese complex metabolic pathways.
A large study in children aged 8 to 16 years also demonstrated stronger
correlations between adiposity and apo Blevels in E2-carriers.'44 Ina small study in
obese women, both the e2 and e4 allele altered the relationships between body
fatness indices and plasma lipoproteins, but in contrast to the present study, no
correlationswerefound betweenadiposity andapo Blevels inE3E2subjects.'42
The stronger correlation between adiposity measures demonstrated in our study
and inthe study of Srinivasan et al.144 suggests that weight loss, aimed at lowering
apo Bor LDL-cholesterol levels, might be more effective in subjects carrying thee2
allele.Astudy of Mulset al.'77, however, demonstrated nodifferences inthe effect of
weight loss on lipid levels according to apo E phenotype. Results of another study
suggestedthat weight gain was associated with a larger increase intriglyceride and
P-lipoproteinconcentrations not inE2-carriers but in E4-carriers.'78
Several experimental studies demonstrated higher cholesterol responses to a
dietary regimen reducing the amount of dietary fat in subjects with the E4E3 or
E4E4phenotype'64168,whileothersfailedto do so.179180Itwasalsosuggestedthat the
apo Epolymorphism did not have any major effect onthe response of lipid levels to
increased dietary cholesterol.'81 Inour study wefoundthat the association ofthe L/O
ratio, a marker for the dietary P/S ratio173, with plasma triglyceride concentrations
was more markedin E2-carriers.A recent observational study published by Marshall
et al.182 demonstrated that the association between dietary cholesterol and plasma
LDL-cholesterol was strongest in E2-carriers. These results are at variance with the
results from experimental studies. When showing modulation of dietary responses
bythe apo Epolymorphism, it is rather the e4allele that deviates. This discrepancy
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might,onthe onehand,reflect differences betweenthe effect of normal dietary fatty
acid intake and the effect of a lipid-lowering diet. Lipid concentrations are more
variable after a change in dietary saturated fat or cholesterol.181 The observational
data presented here may better represent the effects of long-term dietary
adaptation. Onthe other hand,plasma cholesteryl esters only partly reflect the fatty
acidcomposition ofthediet.173183184EARS II,recently carriedoutwith asimilar design
as the study described here and including oral glucose and fat tolerance tests, will
allow us to study more precisely the effect of the apo E polymorphism on dietary
responses.
The E2 isoprotein has defective receptor binding-affinity.185 Differences in binding
affinity of the apo E isoforms for the remnant (apo B/E) receptor and the LDLreceptor will result in differences in in vivo clearance rates and may therefore
underlie the reported differences in (apo)lipoprotein levels according to apo E
genotypes.185186 Obesity and abdominal fat accumulation result in a higher VLDL
secretion and consequently higher LDL-cholesterol levels.187 Despite the
upregulation of the LDL-receptor in E2-carriers, the diminished receptor-binding
capacity of the E2 isoform might result in a slower clearance of excess VLDL
secreted and therefore result in a stronger rise in LDL particles with increasing
adiposity in E2-carriers. This might explain the stronger correlations with total
cholesterol and apo B levels demonstrated in E2-carriers than in individuals with
other apo E phenotypes. On the other hand,the BMI*E2 interaction could reflect a
gene-gene interaction with some other gene involved in lipolysis. The lipoprotein
lipase gene ismentionedasacandidate genefor obesity andithas been suggested
that the N291S mutation of the lipoprotein lipase gene might interact with the e2
allele to predispose to hyperlipidemia.117 In the same line of evidence, the
postheparin plasma lipoprotein lipase activity has been shown to be related to
plasmatriglyceride andapo Blevelsonly inE2-carriers.'88
Inconclusion,this large study among healthy European students showedthat the
apo E polymorphism did not modify effects of modifiable factors on plasma apo E
concentrations and had little influence on the effects on triglyceride concentrations.
Therefore, the apo E isoforms seems to act in a relatively uniform manner,
independently of lifestyle. However,theassociation ofadipositywithtotal cholesterol
and apo B levels appears to be altered in apo E2-carriers. The identification of
gene-environment interactions may help to focus intervention strategies on target
subgroups inthepopulation.
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Abstract
It remains unclear whether the apolipoprotein (apo) E polymorphism modulates
associations between lipid levelsandother riskfactors for coronary heartdisease.Tofurther
elucidate this, we determined apo E phenotype-specific associations of total and HDLcholesterol, apo B and triglyceride levels with other risk factors for coronary heart disease
(age, body mass index, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity) in a populationbased sample of 446 Dutch men and women. Both apo E2 and apo E4 significantly
modulated some of these associations. The positive association of total cholesterol and apo
B with overweight was absent in E2-carriers, while the association with age in males and
with smoking in women was more pronounced in this group. In E4-carriers, associations of
BMIwithtriglycerides inwomenandof alcohol consumption with lipidtraits in menwere less
pronounced than in other phenotypes. The apo E polymorphism did not modulate
associations of physical activity with lipidtraits.Our results confirm that the apolipoprotein E
polymorphism modulates associations between lipidtraits and other riskfactors for coronary
heart disease. Several - mostly methodological - reasons may explain some of the
discrepancies inthe resultsofdifferent studies.

Introduction
One of the major challenges of genetic epidemiology is to elucidate how genes
and environment interact in determining individual susceptibility to multifactorial
diseases. Most of these susceptibility genes are frequent polymorphisms that have a
rather low impact at the individual level. Genetic subgroups may, however, be more
susceptible to effects of other factors, such as lifestyle. The identification of such
gene-environment interactions might provide a better understanding of mechanisms
involved in lipid metabolism and may help to identify subgroups in the population to
whom prevention strategies may be focused.
The common apolipoprotein (apo) E polymorphism is a major genetic factor
influencing plasma lipid levels.129,381S0 Three common isoforms are found in the
general population, coded for by three codominant alleles. Compared to the most
common e3 allele, the e2 allele is associated with reduced levels of apo B, total and
LDL-cholesterol and elevated apo E levels, while the opposite is true for the e4
allele.129138 Both alleles are associated with higher triglyceride concentrations.160
Whether the apo E polymorphism modulates the cross-sectional association
between lipid traits and other risk factors for coronary heart disease has been the
subject of several publications141'45169189191, but the magnitude and direction of the
interaction was not always described, and the results were inconclusive. It has, for
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example, been suggested that the effect of the apo Epolymorphism attenuates with
age189,190, while, in contrast, results from Reilly et al.143 suggest that associations of
thepolymorphism withlipid levels mayget strongerwithage.
Few studies investigated the interaction between the apo E polymorphism and
measures of adiposity.142145'91 In E2-carriers compared to E3E3 subjects,
associations of body fatness with some, but not all, lipid traits were stronger144145,
weaker142oreveninverse.143
Even fewer studies triedto elucidate whether the apo Epolymorphism modulates
associations between lipid levels and smoking141,143,145, alcohol consumption141145 or
physical activity.145169 Inan early study of Roberston et al.141the association between
smoking andVLDL-cholesterolwasfound in male E4-carriers, but not infemale E4carriers nor in other phenotypes. In the European Atherosclerosis Research Study
(EARS), in contrast, it was apo E2, not apo E4, that modulated the association of
smokingwithapo Blevels.145 Inconsistencies arefurther illustrated bythefindingthat
associations of alcohol consumption with LDL- and HDL-cholesterof41 as well asthe
association of physical activity with LDL-cholesterof69 were modulated by apo E2 in
some studies, while others did not find any interaction between the apo E
polymorphism andalcoholconsumption orphysicalactivity.145191
Fromthisshort summary ofthe literature it isobviousthat itremainsto beclarified
whether and how the apo E polymorphism modulates the association between lipid
traits and other risk factors for coronary heart disease. Therefore, we investigated
apo E phenotype-specific associations of lipid levels with age, body mass index,
cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption and physical activity in a population-based
sample of 446 Dutch men and women. Furthermore, we summarized possible
explanations forthe inconsistencies between different studies.

Methods
Subjects
Subjects were selected from participants of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factor Monitoring Project, a large monitoring project for cardiovascular risk factors
carried out inthe Netherlands.95 More than 36,000 men and women,20-59 years of
age, were examined between 1987 and 1991 at the Municipal Health Centers in
three Dutch towns (Amsterdam, Doetinchem and Maastricht). Our subsample was
originally selected to study associations between parental history of premature
myocardial infarction and variation in genes involved in lipid metabolism. Only
participants of Dutch nationality, with stored blood samples and a known parental
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history were eligible (n=33,884). Parental history wasconsidered to bepositive ifthe
participant reported a myocardial infarction in his/her father before the age of 61
(n=3,274), in his/her mother before the age of 66 (n=1,157) or in both (n=185). For
the remaining subjects family history was considered to be negative. From each of
thefour resulting groups 115men andwomen were randomly selected,matched for
sex,age(within5years) andtownofinvestigation.
Examinations
A detailed description of the data collection of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factor Monitoring project is previously reported.95 In brief, the examination included
anthropometric measurements, blood sampling and a self-administered
questionnaire. Height (m) and weight (kg) were measured and body mass index
(BMI) was calculated asweight/height2. Overweight was defined as a BMIabove 25
kg/m2.148 Non-fasting bloodsampleswere obtained in EDTA-coatedvacutainertubes.
After fractionation into plasma,erythrocytes andwhite bloodcells,the samples were
stored at -20°C. An informed-consent form was completed, agreeing the use of
stored blood samples for scientific research.The questionnaire provided information
about the presence and (parental) history of cardiovascular diseases, history of
other diseases, current medication, alcohol consumption, current cigarette smoking,
and physical activity. Subjects who consumed equal or more than the median
number of alcoholic consumptions per week (i.e. 10 beverages for men and 1
beverage for women) were defined as regular alcohol consumers. Participants were
asked how they rated their physical activity during leisure time (little exercise/
exercise for at least 4 hours a week/ regular exercise/ regular strenuous exercise).
Theywereconsideredto bephysically inactive whenthey reported littleexercise,the
remainderwasconsideredto bephysically active.
Laboratoryanalyses
Within three weeks after storage plasma total- and HDL-cholesterol were
determined enzymatically using a Boehringer test kit.96 HDL-cholesterol was
determined after precipitation of apo B containing lipoproteins with magnesium
phosphotungstate.97 Cholesterol measurements were performed at the Clinical
Chemistry Laboratory of the University Hospital 'Dijkzigt' in Rotterdam, the Lipid
Reference Laboratory for standardized cholesterol determinations in the
Netherlands.
For the present study, additional laboratory analyses were carried out in plasma
samples that were stored continuously at -20°C for 3-7 years. Non-fasting
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triglycerides were measured enzymatically usinga Boehringertest-kit (GPO-PAP kit
no. 701904), while apo B concentrations were measured by an
immunonephelometric assay.113 Apo E phenotypes were determined by isoelectric
focusing of delipidated plasma followed by immunoblotting as previously described
by Havekes etal.'15Apo Ephenotype was notavailablefortwosubjects.
Statisticalanalyses
The effect of apo Ephenotype on lipid levels did not differ substantially between
subjects withapositive or negative parental history of myocardial infarction (datanot
shown). Moreover, except for slightly higher apo B levels in subjects with a parental
history, lipid traits were comparable across parental history groups. Therefore all
subjects were pooled for the analyses presented in this paper. Since very few
subjects had the E2E2 (n=3) or E4E4 phenotype (n=7), subjects were regrouped
into E2-carriers (E2E2 and E3E2 phenotype), E3E3 subjects, and E4-carriers (E4E3
and E4E4 phenotype). Subjects with the E4E2 phenotype (n=12) could theoretically
be assigned to two groups and were therefore excluded, leaving data of 446
subjectsforanalyses.
Allanalyses were performedwith SASstatistical software (SASversion 6.11, SAS
Institute, Cary, NC), separately for men and women. Triglyceride levels were logtransformedto improve normality for statisticaltesting.Adjusted differences between
the three apo E phenotype groups in lipid traits and other continuous risk factors
(e.g.age and BMI)weretested using analysis of co-variance.Adjustment was made
for parental history and matching criteria, e.g. age and town of investigation.
Adjusted differences in categorical variables (cigarette smoking, alcohol
consumption and physicalactivity) weretested using logistic regression.
Phenotype-specific associations of lipids and apo B with the above mentioned
other risk factors were determined by regression analysis. To determine whether
apo E phenotype significantly modulated the associations, E2*- and E4*risk factor
product terms were included in the model. The E3E3 phenotype was taken as the
reference. In addition to the adjustment for parental history and matching criteria,
adjustments were madefor the other risk factors thanthe one under study, e.g. age
wasadjustedfor BMI,smoking,alcoholconsumption andphysical activity.
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Results
Inboth menandwomenage,BMIandthe percentage of smokers, regular alcohol
consumers and inactive subjects did not differ significantly between E2-carriers,
E3E3subjects and E4-carriers (Table1).
Table 1.SelectedcharacteristicsaccordingtoapoE phenotypeandgender.
E2-carriers

Apo Ephenotype
E3E3

E4-carriers

MEN
Age (years)
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Overweight
Current smokers
Regular alcohol consumers
Physically inactive

n=21
40.4 ±6.1
25.3 ± 2.2
47.6
42.9
52.4
38.1

n=139
40.6± 8.4
25.7± 2.7
59.0
45.3
52.5
38.1

n=46
40.8± 8.2
25.7± 3.2
54.4
30.4
52.2
43.5

.98
.84
.27
.13
.98
.67

WOMEN
Age (years)
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Overweight
Current smokers
Regular alcohol consumers
Physically inactive

n=24
38.1± 9.1
25.1± 3.2
45.8
37.5
45.8
50.0

n=159
41.0 ±9.5
25.0 ±4.1
41.5
46.5
48.4
47.8

n=57
41.4 ±9.2
25.1 ± 5.0
42.1
45.6
52.6
36.8

.27
.86
.97
.84
.86
.25

Values are presented as means ± SD (continuous variables) or percentages (dichotomous variables).
Overweight: Body mass index > 25 kg/nf. Regular alcohol consumers: consuming equal or more than
the median number of alcoholic consumptions per week (i.e.>10beverages for men,> 1beverage for
women). Physically inactive: reporting little exercise during leisure time. * P-value, adjusted for age,
town of investigation and parental history of myocardial infarction.

Lipid levels according to apo E phenotype are shown in Table 2. Both male and
female E2-carriers hadlower levelsoftotalcholesterolandapo Bcomparedto E3E3
subjects, while the levels were higher in female E4-carriers only (Table 2). In men
the difference intotal cholesterol levels between the groups did not reach statistical
significance. No clear differences were found for HDL-cholesterol and triglyceride
levels.

test*
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Table 2. Lipids and apolipoprotein B (mean ± SD) according to apo E phenotype and
gender.
Apo Ephenotype
E4-carriers
test*
E2 •carriers
E3E3
MEN
n=21
n=139
n=46
Totalcholesterol (mmol/l)
5.42 ± 1.24
5.76 ±1.12
5.59 ± 0.97
.25
HDL-cholesterol(mmol/l)
1.11± 0.27
1.06± 0.24
1.06± 0.23
.80
Triglycerides (mmol/l)
2.02 ± 0.96
1.94 ±1.41
1.81 ±1.11
.48
Apolipoprotein B(mg/dl)
116.3± 37.4
138.9± 37.9
140.0± 35.8
.02
WOMEN
n=24
n=159
n=57
Total cholesterol (mmol/l)
5.07 ± 1.07
5.46 ± 1.08
5.83 ± 1.06
.02
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)
1.41± 0.25
1.35± 0.31
1.33± 0.32
.51
Triglycerides (mmol/l)
1.16 ±0.51
1.23 ±0.67
1.47 ±0.99
.18
Apolipoprotein B(mg/dl)
102.0±29.2
118.4± 34.7
132.3±29.6
.002
Fortriglycerides logtransformedvalueswereusedforstatisticaltesting,butuntransformedvaluesare
presented. * P-value, adjusted for age, town of investigation and parental history of myocardial
infarction.
Table 3 shows the associations of age and BMI with lipid traits stratified by apo E
phenotype. Total cholesterol and triglyceride levels were more strongly associated
with age in male E2-carriers than in the groups with other phenotypes (apo E2*age
interaction: p=0.05 and p=0.04, respectively). In women, in contrast, associations of
age with total cholesterol and triglycerides were comparable between the
phenotypes, but age was positively associated with HDL-cholesterol levels in E4carriers only (apo E4*age: p=0.08). The Apo E polymorphism did not modulate the
association of age with apo B levels (Table 3).
The apo E polymorphism also significantly (p=0.03) modulated the association
between BMI and apo B levels in men (Table 3). The positive association that was
found in E3E3 subjects and E4-carriers was absent in E2-carriers. For total
cholesterol in men and both total cholesterol and apo B levels in women, similar
results were found, but interaction terms were not statistically significant.
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Table 3. Apo E phenotype-specific regression coefficients* (SE) of age and BMI with lipids
(mmol/l) and apolipoproteins (mg/dl).

E2- carriers
n=21
1=24

Men
Women
AGE (YEARS)
Men
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
Apolipoprotein B

0.14
0.01
0.05
4.1

(0.04)*
(0.01)

Women
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
Apolipoprotein B

Apo Ephenotype
[E3E3
n=139
n=159

Interac tionH
E4- carriers
n=46
n=57

E2

E4

(0.02)t
(1-5) t

0.04
-0.00
0.01
0.9

(0.01)*
(0.00)
(0.01)f
(0.4) t

0.02
-0.01
0.01
1.3

(0.02)
(0.00)
(0.01)
(0.6) t

.05
.37
.04
.26

.42
.95
.51
.91

0.02
0.00
0.01
0.1

(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.6)

0.05
0.00
0.01
0.9

(0.01)§
(0.00)
(0.00)*
(0.3) *

0.06
0.01
0.01
1.1

(0.01)§
(0.00)t
(0.01)
(0.4) t

.21
.78
.77
.24

.69
.08
.49
.91

BMI (KG/M2)
Men
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
Apolipoprotein B

-0.01
-0.07
0.14
-3.3

(0.11)
(0.02)*

0.08
-0.02
0.08
3.9

(0.03)f
(0.01)§
(0.02)§
(1-1) §

0.10
-0.01
0.06
3.3

(0.05)t
(0.01)
(0.03)t
(1-5) t

.17
.21
.82
.03

.85
.45
.71
.99

Women
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
Apolipoprotein B

-0.03
-0.02
0.08
-1.1

(0.06)
(0.02)

0.04
-0.02
0.04
2.2

(0.02)t
(0.01)§
(0.01)§
(0.6) §

0.05
-0.01
0.02
1.8

(0.03)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0-8) t

.15
.74
.91
.11

.83
.14
.05
.70

(0.06)t
(3.6)

(0.03)t
(1.8)

For triglycerides regression coefficients of log transformed values are presented. * Regression
coefficients are adjusted for town of investigation, parental history of myocardial infarction and the
other risk factors than the one under study, e.g. age is adjusted for BMI, smoking, alcohol
consumption and physical activity. | P-value of the interaction is given. Interactions of apo E2 (E4
respectively) withage and BMIfactors were testedwith E3E3as the reference, t P<0.05,$ p<0.01, §
p<0.001
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Figure 1. Mean total cholesterol levels (mmol/l) according to overweight (BMI > 25
kg/m2), stratified byapo Ephenotype in men (a) and women (b). P-values are adjusted
for age, parental history of myocardial infarction, town of investigation, smoking, alcohol
consumption andphysical inactivity.
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Figure 2. Mean apo B levels (mg/dl) according to overweight (BMI > 25 kg/m2),
stratified by apo Ephenotype in men (a) and women (b). P-values are adjusted for age,
parental history of myocardial infarction, town of investigation, smoking, alcohol
consumptionandphysical inactivity.
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To study this possible interaction further we divided subjects according to
overweight. The results were in accord with the results on a continuous scale. Both
in men and women no significant differences in total cholesterol and apo B levels
were found between E2-carriers with and E2-carriers without overweight, while
overweight was associatedwith higher levels in E3E3 subjects and E4-carriers (Fig.
1 and 2). In women,the association between BMI and triglycerides was attenuated
inE4-carriers (ApoE4*BMI:p=0.05).
Regression coefficients presented in table 4 represent differences in lipid traits
between subjects with and without a lifestyle factor (e.g. smoking, alcohol
consumption and physical inactivity). In men, only smoking E4-carriers had
significantly (p<0.05) higher total cholesterol and apo B levels than non-smokers
(Table4),butthe apo E4*smoking interaction terms were not statistically significant.
In women, smoking E2-carriers, but not E3E3 subjects or E4-carriers, had higher
totalcholesterol andapo Blevelsthantheir non-smoking counterparts (E2*smoking:
p<0.05), resulting in similar levels for smoking E2-carriers and smoking E3E3
women.
Apo E4modulatedthe association of regular alcohol consumption with some,but
notall,lipidtraits inmen,but not inwomen (Table4). Inmenwiththe E2E2,E3E2or
E3E3 phenotypetotalcholesterol,triglyceride andapo Blevels were higher inthose
who regularly consumed alcohol, while in E4-carriers this association was absent.
The apo E polymorphism did not significantly modulate the association between
physical activity andlipidtraits.

Discussion
In the present study both apo E2 and apo E4 modulated associations between
lipid traits and other risk factors, e.g. age, BMI,smoking and alcohol consumption.
The positive association of total cholesterol and apo B levels with overweight was
absent in E2-carriers, while the association with age in men and with smoking in
women was more pronounced inthis group. In E4-carriers, associations of BMI with
triglyceride levels inwomen andof alcohol consumption with lipidtraits in men were
less pronounced than in other phenotypes. The apo E polymorphism did not
modulateassociations oflipidtraitswithphysicalactivity.
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Table 4. Apo E phenotype-specific regression coefficients* (SE) of smoking, alcohol
consumptionand physicalactivitywithlipids(mmol/l)andapolipoproteins(mg/dl).
ApoE phenotype
Interac tionf
1E3E3
E2-carriers
E4-carriers
n=46/n=57
E2
Men/Women
n=21/n=24
n=139/n=159
E4
CURRENTSMOKING
Men
Totalcholesterol
0.37 (0.71)
0.09 (0.18)
0.67 (0.31) t
.70
.13
-0.12 (0.04)*
-0.12 (0.07)
.88
HDL-cholesterol
-0.08 (0.13)
.93
0.37 (0.38)
0.07 (0.09)
.79
Triglycerides
0.08 (0.21)
.89
9.4
.84
ApolipoproteinB
30.6 (24.1)
(5.8)
20.5 (10.0)f
.28
Women
Totalcholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
ApolipoproteinB

(11.4)t

0.27
-0.02
0.04
6.1

(0.16)
(0.05)
(0.07)
(5.1)

0.22
-0.11
0.18
6.2

(0.25)
(0.08)
(0.14)
(7.2)

.02
.74
.41
.04

.66
.17
.43
.76

ALCOHOLCONSUMPTION
Men
Totalcholesterol
0.89
HDL-cholesterol
-0.11
Triglycerides
0.47
ApolipoproteinB
19.9

(0.48)
(0.09)
(0.26)
(16.6)

0.46
0.09
0.21
12.1

(0.18)t
(0.04)t
(0.09)t
(5.6) t

-0.03
0.10
-0.16
-7.4

(0.28)
(0.06)
(0.19)
(9.2)

.21
.24
.45
.20

.10
.56
.05
.04

Women
Totalcholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
ApolipoproteinB

-0.66
0.14
-0.09
-23.2

(0.37)
(0.13)
(0.20)
(11.3)

-0.16
0.13
-0.05
-4.8

(0.16)
(0.05)1:
(0.07)
(5.1)

-0.26
0.14
-0.25
-14.6

(0.26)
(0.09)
(0.14)
(7.4)

.77
.70
.55
.68

.62
.96
.40
.28

PHYSICALINACTIVITY
Men
Totalcholesterol
0.83
HDL-cholesterol
0.14
Triglycerides
-0.10
ApolipoproteinB
7.5

(0.51)
(0.09)
(0.27)
(17.5)

0.11
-0.06
0.10
7.3

(0.18)
(0.04)
(0.09)
(5.8)

-0.03
-0.06
0.12
1.9

(0.30)
(0.07)
(0.20)
(9.8)

.50
.78
.48
.20

.94
.96
.98
.99

Women
Totalcholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides
ApolipoproteinB

(0.44)
(0.15)
(0.24)
(13.4)

0.14
-0.05
0.15
5.5

(0.16)
(0.05)
(0.07)f
(5.2)

-0.27 (0.27)
0.01 (0.09)
-0.03 (0.15)
-4.5 (7.6)

.82
.89
.40
.99

.17
.54
.09
.25

1.06
-0.05
0.38
27.1

-0.36
-0.19
-0.40
-8.3

(0.37)t
(0.13)
(0.21)
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Footnote belonging to table 4: Alcohol consumption: drinking equal or more than the median
number of alcoholic consumptions per week (i.e. > 10 beverages for men and > 1 beverage for
women). Physical inactivity: reporting little exercise during leisure time. For triglycerides regression
coefficients for log transformed values are presented. * Regression coefficients are adjusted for town
of investigation, parental history of myocardial infarction and the other risk factors than the one under
study, e.g. smoking is adjusted for age, BMI, alcohol consumption and physical activity. HP-value of
the interaction is given. Interactions of apo E2 (E4 respectively) with smoking, drinking and physical
inactivity were testedwith E3E3asthe reference,t p<0.05,Xp<0.01, § p<0.001

The stronger association of age with total cholesterol and triglyceride levels in
male E2-carriers suggests that differences between apo E2-carriers and E3E3
subjects might become smaller at older ages,at least in men.A longitudinal study in
men by Jarvik and co-workers190 demonstrated that the effect of the apo E
phenotypeontotalcholesterolandtriglyceride levels indeedattenuates withage,but
thiswas dueto asmaller effect of apo E4. Inasample of multigeneration pedigrees,
the difference in apo E levels between apo Ephenotypes was smaller in older than
in younger men and women.'89 In contrast, the results in a subgroup selected from
the same study population, e.g. the unrelated individuals, suggested that the effect
of the apo Epolymorphism on lipid levels may be larger at older ages.143Therefore,
more longitudinal studies are needed to evaluate whether the effect of the apo E
polymorphism is age-dependent.
In the present study, no associations of BMI with total cholesterol and apo B
levels were found in E2-carriers, while in the other phenotype groups they were
positive. Only in women, BMI was not associated with triglyceride levels in E4carriers. Our results are in accordance with the results of a study in a small sample
of obese women.142 In another study, associations with total cholesterol levels were
not only less pronounced, but even inverse in female E2-carriers, while no
interaction in male participants was found.143 In the European Atherosclerosis
Research Study (EARS) and the Bogalusa Heart Study, in contrast, associations
withtotal or LDL-cholesteroland apo B levels were stronger in E2-carriers.144145One
important difference of the latter two studies is that the participants were not adults,
but children and young adults. BMI may be correlated with lean as well as fat
mass.192 It has been demonstrated that correlations of BMI with body fat percentage
are high in persons aged 26-55, but much lower in younger persons.193 Therefore,
more subjects with a high BMI,but lowfat percentage and high muscle mass, might
be classified as overweight in EARS and the Bogalusa Heart Study. As a result,
associations between BMI and lipids in these studies might in larger part represent
associations between lipids and fat-free mass. This may account for some of the
discrepancy betweenthestudies inadult andyounger populations.
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Our results showed that smoking significantly increased apo B and total
cholesterol levels in female E2-carriers, but not in E3E3 women. The levels in
smoking E2-carriers were even comparable to those in E3E3 women and E4carriers. InEARSalso astronger effect of smoking onapo Blevelswasfound inE2carriers.145 These findings suggest that a favorable genetic predisposition can be
completely overruled by an unhealthy lifestyle (e.g. smoking). Others could,
however, not find such an interaction between apo E2 and smoking in men or
, . , „ „ , „ „ 141,143

women.
It remains unclear whether the apo E polymorphism modulates associations
between lipid levels and alcohol consumption or physical activity. In the
Cardiovascular Risk in Young Finns Study, the effect of physical activity on serum
total and LDL-cholesterolvaried with apo E phenotype in men, but not inwomen.169
These results could not be reproduced in EARS145andthe present study, where no
interaction was found.The apo Epolymorphism also did not modulate associations
ofalcohol consumption with lipidtraits in EARS145and astudy of Salahetal.'91,while
apo E2 modulated the association with LDL-cholesterol in men and with HDL3cholesterol in women in another study.'41 In the present study, the association of
alcohol with apo B and triglyceride levels was absent in male E4-carriers, while it
was positive in other phenotypes. In women associations with alcohol consumption
were weak in all phenotypes, probably because of the lower alcohol intake in
women.
Some methodological explanations could be given for the lack of consistency in
the results of various studies. First of all, the study samples differed considerably.
Both children, young adults, adults, obese and non-obese subjects have been
studied. Lipid levels are determined by a complex interaction of genes and
environmental factors, including lifestyle. Therefore, differences in genetic and
environmental background between the study populations might influence the
associations found. Inthe present study, subjects with a positive parental history of
myocardial infarction were overrepresented. Discrepancies between EARS and our
study cannot completely beexplained bythis overrepresentation, however, because
inEARSanalyseswerecarried outonasamplethat waspooledfor paternal history.
But it can be argued that the frequency of other genes involved in lipid metabolism
might behigher inoursamplethan inthegeneral population.The interactions ofapo
E2 with BMI and smoking could thus reflect interactions with some other gene.
Variation inthe gene coding for lipoprotein lipase,for example, interacts with BMI in
determining lipid levels122123194, while the effect of a RFLP in the CETP gene is
modifiedbysmoking.81195 Frequenciesforthe LPL N291Sand D9Nmutations andfor
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the CETP TaqlB RFLP did, however, not deviate from frequencies found in other
Caucasian populations, and were comparable across the apo E phenotype groups
(data notshown).
Another difference between studies is that genders and genotypes have been
pooled in some studies, not in others. It has been demonstrated that the effect of
apo E2 is larger in women than in men.196 Some of the interactions in the present
study were also gender-specific, illustrating the importance of gender specific, e.g.
hormonal factors as important regulators of the complex pathways of lipid
metabolism. To avoid loss of power we decided to pool phenotypes. Doing so was
justifiedbythefindingthat exclusion of subjectswiththe E2E2and E4E4 phenotype
didnotchange our results.
A third methodological reason for discrepancies in the results of various studies
can be found in the fact that ranges in risk factors as well as lipid traits were not
similar across studies.This range might affectthe regression coefficients found (with
a wide range an association can be picked up more easily). This can lead to
different results across studies, but might also influence apo E*risk factor
interactions when ranges in risk factors differ according to apo E phenotype.
However, inthe present study, mean riskfactor levelswerecomparable betweenthe
apo Ephenotypes. Moreover, excluding subjectstoget exact thesame range of risk
factors per apo E phenotype group did not considerably influence our results.
Finally, because of small numbers, especially in the group of E2-carriers, it cannot
be excluded that our results and those of other studies, are the result of chance
alone.
Obviously, alsotrue biological mechanisms may underlie the interactions between
the apo Epolymorphism and the other risk factors. Apo E2 has a reduced capacity
to bind to the remnant and LDL-receptor. As a consequence, the delivery of
cholesteroltothe liver is reduced,causing an upregulation of the LDL-receptor. The
net result is reduced plasma levels of total and LDL-cholesterol.186 Fat accumulation
results in an increase in VLDL-secretion from the liver, and subsequently to higher
LDL-cholesterol levels.101 Most of the subjects in our study were only moderately
overweight, and therefore the increase in VLDL-secretion will be relatively small. It
can be hypothesized that, because of the upregulation of the LDL-receptor, E2carriersarebettercapabletocopewiththese -only moderately -increased amounts
ofVLDLthansubjects withother phenotypes.Thismightexplain whyoverweight E2carriers hadtotal cholesterol andapo Blevels that were comparable to those found
in E2-carriers with normal weight. Smoking also increases VLDL-secretion77, but the
effect of smoking was more pronounced in E2-carriers. This indicates that other
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mechanisms must be responsible for this interaction. These mechanisms require
further study.
Differences in metabolism between apo E4 and apo E3 could be partly
responsible for the altered associations between BMI and triglycerides and of
alcohol consumption with lipid traits in E4-carriers. Apo E4 cannot make complexes
with apo All, so it dissociates from HDL easily and has a preference for VLDL,
resulting in a differential distribution of apo E3 and apo E4 among lipoprotein
particles.197
Our results confirm that the apolipoprotein E polymorphism modulates
associations between lipid traits and other risk factors for coronary heart disease,
e.g. age, BMI, smoking and alcohol consumption. Differences in study populations
and their genetic and environmental background may account for some of the
discrepancies in published results, but also more methodological reasons could be
given.
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PHYSICALACTIVITY MODULATESTHEEFFECTOFA
LIPOPROTEIN LIPASEMUTATION(D9N)ONPLASMA LIPIDSAND
LIPOPROTEINS
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Abstract
We investigated interactions between a common mutation (D9N) in the LPL gene and
physical activity as well as other lifestyle factors on lipid traits in a population-based sample
of Dutch men and women (n=379). We used questionnaire information to classify physical
activity, alcohol consumption and smoking habits, while overweight was defined as a body
mass index > 25 kg/m2. Non-fasting blood samples were obtained, and used for the
determination of lipid traits and the LPL D9N genotype. Four percent of the subjects (n=15)
carried the D9N mutation. They presented with higher levels of total cholesterol,
apolipoprotein (apo) B and - to a lesser extent - triglycerides compared to non-carriers.
While no interactions with overweight, alcohol consumption and smoking were found, a
strong interaction between the D9N mutation and physical activity became apparent.
Physically inactive carriers of the D9N mutation (n=5) had considerably higher total
cholesterol (+2mmol/l,p<0.0001) andapo Blevels (+63 mg/dl, p<0.0001) comparedtononcarriers of this mutation, whereas their HDL-cholesterol concentrations were lower (-0.22
mmol/l, p<0.05).Thiswas notthe casefor physically active carriersofthismutation (n=10).
In conclusion, a common variant of the LPL gene (D9N) adversely affects plasma lipid
and lipoprotein profiles. However, the unfavorable consequences may be counteracted by
physical activity.

Introduction
Elevated plasma levels of total cholesterol35198, triglycerides36 and reduced HDLcholesterol concentrations40 are important risk factors for coronary heart disease.
Their levels are modulated by genetic and environmental factors and by their
interaction. Variation in the gene coding for lipoprotein lipase (LPL) - a key enzyme
in the metabolism of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins'" - is likely to contribute to
interindividual differences in plasma lipid and lipoprotein levels. Recently, a common
functional mutation in the LPL gene (D9N) was reported to be associated with low
HDL-cholesterol and high triglyceride levels (reviewed in 51).
Some investigators reported that elevations in triglyceride concentrations were
more pronounced in carriers of the D9N mutation with high body mass.194200 It is
conceivable that other lifestyle-related factors, such as physical activity and alcohol
intake also modify the effect of LPL mutations on lipid levels since these factors are
known to influence LPL activity itself.201,202 But, to our knowledge, there are no reports
on whether physical activity and alcohol consumption, or other factors, such as
smoking, modulate the effect of the D9N mutation on lipoprotein metabolism. Such
knowledge, however, may provide a better understanding of complex gene-
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environment interactions. Moreover, it may help us to improve risk prediction and
strategies for prevention in subgroups of the population that are susceptible to
coronary heartdisease.
Wetherefore evaluated the interaction ofthe D9N mutation inthe LPL gene with
physical activity, overweight, smoking and alcohol consumption on lipid and
lipoprotein levels in a population-based sample of Dutch men and women. In this
paper, we describe the identification of a strong interaction between the D9N
mutation andphysicalactivity.

Methods
Population
Subjects were selected from participants of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factor Monitoring Project in the Netherlands.95 More than 36.000 men and women,
20-59years of age,were examined between 1987and 1991atthe Municipal Health
Centers in three Dutch towns (Amsterdam, Doetinchem and Maastricht). The
subsampleunder investigation was originally selectedto study associations between
parental history of premature myocardial infarction andvariation ingenes involved in
lipidmetabolism.Only subjects withstored bloodsamples, of Dutch nationality anda
known parental history were eligible (n=33,884). Parental history of myocardial
infarction was considered to be positive if the participant reported a myocardial
infarction in his/her father before the age of 61 (n=3,274), in his/her mother before
the age of 66 (n=1,157) or both (n=185). Forthe remaining subjects parental history
wasconsideredtobenegative. Fromeachofthefour resulting groups, 115menand
women were randomly selected, and matched for gender, age (within 5 years) and
townof investigation.
Examinations
For the present study we used data that were collected as part of the
Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factor Monitoring Project. Adetailed description of this
project is previously reported.95 In brief, the examination included anthropometric
measurements, blood sampling and a self-administered questionnaire. Height (m)
and weight (kg) were measured and Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated as
weight/height2. Overweight was defined as a BMI above 25 kg/m2.148 Non-fasting
blood samples were obtained in EDTA-coated vacutainer tubes. After fractionation
into plasma, erythrocytes and white blood cells, samples were stored at -20°C. An
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informed-consent form was completed, agreeing to the use of stored blood samples
forscientific research.
The questionnaire provided information about the presence and (parental) history
of cardiovascular diseases, history of other diseases, current medication, alcohol
consumption, current cigarette smoking, and physical activity. Subjects who
consumed equal or more than the calculated median number of alcoholic
consumptions per week (i.e. 10 beverages for men, and 1 beverage for women)
were defined as regular alcohol consumers. Subjects were asked how they rated
their physical activity during leisure time (little exercise/ exercise for at least 4 hours
a week/ regular exercise/ regular strenuous exercise). Subjects were considered to
be physically inactive when they reported little exercise, while the remainder was
consideredtobephysicallyactive.
Laboratoryanalyses
Plasma total- and HDL-cholesterol were enzymatically determined using a
Boehringer test kit.96 HDL-cholesterol was determined after precipitation of
apolipoprotein (apo) B containing lipoproteins with magnesium phosphotungstate.97
Cholesterol measurements were performed at the Clinical Chemistry Laboratory of
the University Hospital 'Dijkzigt' in Rotterdam, the Lipid Reference Laboratory for
standardized cholesterol determinations inthe Netherlands.
For the present study, additional laboratory analyses were carried out on blood
samples that were stored for 3-7 years. Triglycerides were measured enzymatically
using a Boehringer test-kit (GPO-PAP kit no. 701904). Apo B concentrations were
measured by an immunonephelometric assay (INA).113 For 384 of the 460 subjects
genomic DNA was successfully extracted fromfrozen buffy coats.116The 76 subjects
for whom DNA extraction failed did not differ from the other participants in family
history, or any of the other variables relevant to the present study. The D9N
mutation inthe LPL gene was detected as described previously.118 Due to failure to
amplify the target sequence for some samples, genotypes were missing for another
five subjects.
Statisticalanalyses
The D9N mutation was not present in subjects without a parental history of
myocardial infarction, but allele frequencies were not significantly different between
subgroups of parental history, e.g. father (0.027), mother (0.035) or both (0.021).
Exclusion of subjects without a parental history did not change our results. This
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allowed us to pool all subjects. One subject was found to be homozygous for the
D9Nmutation.Thissubject waspooledwithheterozygous subjects.
Analyses were performed with SAS Statistical software (SAS version 6.11, SAS
Institute, Cary, NC). Triglyceride levels were log-transformed to obtain a normal
distribution. Differences incontinuous variables between carriers and non-carriers of
the D9N mutation were tested by analysis of variance, while analysis of co-variance
was used to adjust for parental history and matching criteria, i.e. age, gender and
town of investigation. Adjusted differences in dichotomous variables were tested
usinglogistic regression.
To evaluate whether the effect of the LPL D9N mutation on lipid traits was
homogeneous across strata of lifestyle-related factors, i.e. physical activity,
overweight, smoking and alcohol consumption, we used analysis of co-variance
including interaction terms (genotype*risk factor) in the model. Using the same
model, adjusted means were determined for lipid traits for each genotype by risk
factor stratum. A t-test was used to evaluate whether the adjusted means differed
between genotypes in subgroups with and without the risk factor. In addition to the
adjustment for parentalhistoryandmatchingcriteria,adjustments were madeforthe
other risk factors, e.g. the results for physical activity were adjusted for smoking
status, alcohol consumption (number of alcoholic beverages per day) and body
mass index.
Table 1.Generalcharacteristicsandselectedlifestyle-relatedfactorsaccordingtotheD9N
mutationinlipoproteinlipase

Men/Women
Age (years)
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Overweight
Current smokers
Regular alcohol consumption
Physically inactive

Non-carriers
n=364
158/206
41.0 ±9.1
25.4 ± 3.8
48.4(176)
44.8(163)
51.7(188)
44.8(163)

Carriers
n=15
9/6
39.8 ± 9.1
24.9± 3.3
53.3 (8)
46.7 (7)
46.7 (7)
33.3 (5)

p-value*

Values are presented as means ± SD (continuous variables) or % (n) (dichotomous variables).
Regular alcohol consumption: consuming equal or more than the calculated median number of
alcoholic consumptions per week (i.e. > 10 beverages for men, > 1 beverage for women). Physically
inactive: reporting little leisure time exercise. *Adjusted for age (except for age itself), gender (except
for gender itself),townof investigation and parental history of myocardial infarction.

.4
.6
.6
.8
.9
.7
.3
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Results
Four percent (n=15) ofthe subjects werefound to becarrier of the D9Nmutation.
Table 1showssomeoftheir generalcharacteristics andtheselected lifestyle-related
factors compared to those in non-carriers of the D9N mutation. No significant
differences betweenthegroupsweredetected.
However, carriers ofthe D9Nmutation presentedwithsignificantly higher levelsof
totalcholesterol,triglycerides and apo Bandnon-significantly lower HDL-cholesterol
concentrations (Table 2). The difference in triglyceride concentrations between
carriers and non-carriers was no longer statistically significant after adjustment for
ageandmatching-criteria.
Table2.Lipidtraits(means±SD)accordingtotheD9Nmutationinlipoproteinlipase
Non-carriers
n=364

p-value
Crude
Adj*

6.48 ± 1.57
.0004
1.14 ±0.43
.19
2.04 ±1.22
.045
157.1 ±48.5
.0006
Values are presented as means ± SD. * Adjusted for age, gender, town and parental history of
myocardialinfarction.

Total cholesterol (mmol/l)
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l)
Triglycerides (mmol/l)
Apolipoprotein B(mg/dl)

5.54 ±1.07
1.23 ± 0.32
1.57± 1.11
126.6 ±36.8

Carriers
n=15

.0006
.85
.18
.006

We explored whether the effect of the D9N mutation was modulated by
overweight, cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption, but found no interactions.
The effect on lipid levels was, however, substantially modulated by physical activity.
Physically inactive carriers of the D9N mutation had considerably higher total
cholesterol (2.05 mmol/l p<0.0001) and apo B levels (63.4 mg/dl, p<0.0001)
comparedto non-carriers (Fig 1).Incontrast, carriers ofthe D9Nmutation who were
physically active had similar total cholesterol and apo Blevels as compared to noncarriers. Similarly, HDL-cholesterol levels were significantly (p=0.047) lower in
inactive, but not in physically active carriers of the D9N mutation compared to noncarriers (Fig2).
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Figure 1.Adjusted total cholesterol (upper panel) and apolipoprotein B (lower panel)
levels according to the D9N mutation in lipoprotein lipase and physical activity level.
Values are presented as adjusted means (SE). Physically inactive: reporting little leisure
time exercise. Adjustments were made for age, gender, town of investigation, parental
history of myocardial infarction, body mass index, smoking status, and alcohol consumption
(number of alcoholic beverages per day). Physically active: non-carriers n=201, carriers
n=10. Physically inactive: non-carriers n=163,carriers n=5.
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Figure 2. HDL-cholesterol levels according to the D9N mutation in lipoprotein lipase
and physical activity level. Values are presented as adjusted means (SE). Physically
inactive: reporting little leisure time exercise. Adjustments were made for age, gender, town
of investigation, parental history of myocardial infarction, body mass index, smoking status,
and alcohol consumption (number of alcoholic beverages per day). Physically active: noncarriers n=201, carriers n=10. Physically inactive:non-carriers n=163,carriers n=5.
Table 3 shows the individual levels of total cholesterol, apo B and HDLcholesterol in physically active and inactive carriers of the D9N mutation. For all
physically inactive carriers of the D9N mutation total cholesterol levels exceeded 7
mmol/l, whereas apo B levels exceeded 175 mg/dl. Total cholesterol and apo B
levels were lower in all but one physically active carriers of the mutation.

Discussion
This report describes the interaction between a common LPL gene variant (D9N)
and environmental factors on plasma lipid and lipoprotein concentrations in a
population-based sample of Dutch men and women. The effect of the D9N mutation
on total and HDL-cholesterol and apo B appeared to be strongly influenced by the
level of physical activity of the carriers of this mutation. By contrast, overweight,
smoking and alcohol consumption did not modulate the effect of this LPL gene
defect.
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Table3.Individualplasmalevelsoftotalcholesterol,apolipoproteinB andHDL-cholesterol
inphysicallyactiveandphysicallyinactivecarriersoftheLPLD9Nmutation
Total cholesterol
(mmol/l)

Apolipoprotein B
(mg/dl)

HDL-cholesterol
(mmol/l)

Physically active
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3.60
4.55
5.46
5.55
5.67
5.90
6.02
6.04
6.19
9.29

79
89
154
133
121
142
121
143
129
213

1.09
1.08
0.84
1.22
1.47
1.40
2.28
1.14
1.46
0.78

Physically inactive
11
12
13
14
15

7.03
7.35
7.53
7.87
9.13

175
227
183
225
222

1.32
0.70
1.01
0.82
0.47

Observation no

Individualsareorderedaccordingtoplasmatotalcholesterol levels
For physically inactive carriers of the LPL D9N mutation mean total cholesterol
levels were about 2 mmol/l higher than for non-carriers. By contrast, for carriers of
this mutation who were physically active this difference was much smaller (0.4
mmol/l). Taken that an increase in total cholesterol of 2 mmol/l corresponds to a
considerable increase (40-50%) in long-term coronary heart disease mortality198203,
our results suggest that a genetic predisposition for unfavorable lipid levels and
consequently coronary heart disease might be counteracted by components of a
healthy lifestyle, in this case physical activity. However, larger scale association
studies andintervention studies are neededtoconfirmthis hypothesis.
Our finding that only physically inactive carriers of the LPL N9 allele have
unfavorable lipid levels is plausible. The D9N mutation appears to be associated
with a modest decrease in LPL activity - possibly due to a reduced secretion of the
enzyme from parenchymal cells204 - which consequently results in an impaired
hydrolysis of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins. It is conceivable that an increase in LPL
activity due to exercise202 compensates for this reduced activity of the D9N variant,
resulting innormal lipolytic activity inphysically activecarriers ofthe D9Nmutation.
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Besides physical inactivity, also overweight might potentiate an unfavorable effect
of the D9N mutation. This can be illustrated by the observation that elevations in
triglyceride levels are more pronounced in overweight carriers of the D9N
mutation.'9420C We and others'22 did not identify such an interaction. Therefore the
interactionwithphysical activity must be independent of bodymass.
In contrast to our findings, the D9N mutation did not result in higher total
cholesterol and apo Blevels in most other studies."8122'24,194205However, our findings
are supported by two recent studies among individuals of similar (i.e. Dutch)
ancestry. These studies showed that inthe Dutch population the D9N mutation is in
almost complete linkage with another mutation inthe LPL gene (-93T->G).The N9/93G haplotype resulted in both higher total cholesterol and higher LDL-cholesterol
levels.62125
Some methodological aspects of our study need to be discussed. Our subjects
were selected from a large population sample, and stratified for parental history of
myocardial infarction. This resulted in an overrepresentation of subjects with a
positive family history. It can be argued that therefore the frequency of other gene
mutations that adversely affect lipid metabolism is higher in our sample than in the
general population. To test for this putative selection bias, we analysed a common
polymorphism in the gene coding for apo E, an example of a major genetic factor
influencing total cholesterol and apo B levels.13816' However, the apo E phenotype
distribution did not differ from that observed in other Caucasian populations161, and
was similar between carriers and non-carriers of the LPL D9N mutation. Moreover,
elevations in total cholesterol and apo B concentrations in carriers of the LPL D9N
mutation remained significant when only subjects with the most common apo E3E3
phenotype (including n=10 D9Ncarriers) werestudied.
Another aspect is that non-fasting blood samples were taken in our study, while
most other studies included fasting individuals. One of the main functions of LPL is
to hydrolyse triglycerides in chylomicrons that are generated after a meal.199 Thus,
the measurement of triglyceride levels after an overnight fast may not be a good
estimate of triglyceride levels experienced throughout the day.51 Taken this, we
arguethat non-fastingtriglyceride levels may bemore accurate to study the effect of
LPLmutations.
In summary, we have shown that a common variant of the LPL gene (D9N)
adversely affects plasma levels of total cholesterol and apo B. However, this
unfavorable effect was only found in subjects who were inactive during leisure time
andmighttherefore becounteracted by physical activity.
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SMOKINGANDALCOHOLINTAKEMODIFYASSOCIATIONSOF
TWOCOMMONGENEPOLYMORPHISMSWITHHDLCHOLESTEROLANDTRIGLYCERIDES
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Abstract
Interaction between genes and environment affects plasma levels of lipid traits. We
investigated whether associations of two common gene polymorphisms (CETP TaqlB and
apo CHISstl) with lipids and lipoproteins were modulated by lifestyle factors inapopulationbased sample of Dutch men and women (n=384). Only among moderate alcohol
consumers, subjects with the CETP B2B2 genotype (n=43) presented with higher mean
HDL-cholesterol levels (1.38 mmol/l) compared to subjects with other genotypes (1.26
mmol/l, p=0.006). Furthermore, smokers with the apo Clll S1S2 genotype (n=31) had
somewhat lower levels of HDL-cholesterol (-0.08 mmol/l, p=0.11) and higher levels of
triglycerides and apo B (+0.47 mmol/l and +15.6 mg/dl, respectively, p<0.02), compared to
smokers with the S1S1 genotype. This was not observed among non-smokers. We did not
detect any significant interactions with overweight and physical activity. Interestingly, the
unfavorable effect of the S2 allele was especially observed among subjects whose parents
bothsufferedfrom apremature myocardial infarction.
Our findings suggest that moderate alcohol consumption strengthens a genetic
predisposition for high HDL-cholesterol levels. More important, smoking may deteriorate the
effect of a high susceptibility for unfavorable lipid levels.Our resultsfurther suggest that the
apo Clll gene isamodifier gene that mainly affects lipidprofiles of individuals susceptible for
coronary heart disease.

Introduction
Low high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol levels40 and high triglyceride
levels36 are important independent risk factors for coronary heart disease. Genetic
and environmental factors, as well as their interaction, to a large extent determine
their levels.60 Genes that are likely to influence plasma levels of HDL-cholesterol and
triglycerides are those encoding apolipoproteins and enzymes involved in lipoprotein
metabolism. In this respect, common polymorphisms in the genes coding for
lipoprotein lipase (LPL) and the cholesteryl ester transfer protein (CETP), as well as
the apo AI-CIII-AIV gene cluster have been the subject of intensive study.51,53195206
However, the interaction between these genes and environmental risk factors for
coronary heart disease has been evaluated in a much smaller number of studies.60
For example, variation in the LPL gene has been associated with higher triglyceride
levels (reviewed in 51), but this effect was more pronounced in subjects with higher
body mass.62 Additionally, the TaqlB polymorphism of the CETP gene has been
associated with HDL-cholesterol levels53195, and several studies have shown an
interaction with alcohol consumption or smoking.174195207 We are aware of only one
report81, however, that also studied interactions with other lifestyle factors. Strikingly,
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a large number of studies reportedanassociation between the Sstl polymorphism of
the apo OKIgeneand hypertriglyceridemia ortriglyceride levels (fora review see206),
but interactionwasevaluated inonlyonereport.208
We determined polymorphisms in the LPL, CETP and apo OilI genes in a
population-based sample of Dutch men and women as part of a study relating
candidate genesto parental history of premature myocardial infarction.We usedthis
sampletoconsistently investigate whethertheassociation betweenthese genes and
lipid traits was modulated by lifestyle-related factors, i.e. overweight, smoking,
physical inactivity and alcohol consumption. Previously we have shown that the
effect of the LPL N291S mutation in this very population sample was modulated by
overweight123,while astrong interaction betweenthe LPL D9N mutation and physical
activity became apparent.209 We here describe the results of our studies regarding
the two other polymorphisms, i.e. the TaqlB polymorphism of the CETP gene and
the Sstl polymorphism oftheApoClllgene.

Methods
Population
Subjects were selected from the participants of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factor Monitoring Project in the Netherlands.95 More than 36,000 men and women,
20-59 years of age,were examined between 1987and 1991 atthe Municipal Health
Centers in three Dutch towns (Amsterdam, Doetinchem and Maastricht). The
subsample under investigation wasoriginally selectedto study associations between
parental history of premature myocardial infarction andvariation ingenes involved in
lipid metabolism. Only participants of Dutch nationality with stored blood samples
and a known parental history were eligible (n=33,884). Parental history was
considered to be positive if the participant reported a premature myocardial
infarction in his/her father (before the age of 61, n=3,274) or in his/her mother
(before the age of 66, n=1,157) or in both (n=185). For the remaining subjects
parental history was considered to be negative. From each of the four resulting
groups 115 men and women were randomly selected, matched for gender, age
(within5years) andtownof investigation.
Examinations
A detailed description of the Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factor Monitoring
Project has been previously reported.95 In brief, the examination included
anthropometric measurements, blood sampling and a self-administered
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questionnaire. Height (m) and weight (kg) were measured and body mass index
(BMI) was calculated asweight/height2. Overweight was defined as a BMIabove 25
kg/m2.148Non-fasting bloodsampleswere obtained in EDTA-coatedvacutainertubes.
After fractionation into plasma, erythrocytes and white blood cells, samples were
storedat-20°C.All participants completed aninformed-consentform.
The questionnaire provided information about the presence and (parental) history
of cardiovascular diseases, history of other diseases, current medication, alcohol
consumption, current cigarette smoking, and physical activity. Participants who
consumed equal or more than the calculated median number of alcoholic
consumptions per week (i.e. 10 beverages for men, and 1 beverage for women)
were defined as regular alcohol consumers. Participants were asked howthey rated
their physical activity during leisure time (little exercise/ exercise for at least 4 hours
a week/ regular exercise/ regular strenuous exercise). They were considered to be
physically inactive when they reported little exercise, while the remainder was
consideredtobephysicallyactive.
Laboratoryanalyses
As part of the monitoring project, plasma total- and HDL-cholesterol were
enzymatically determined using a Boehringer test kit within three weeks after
storage.96 HDL-cholesterol was determined after precipitation of apolipoprotein (apo)
B containing lipoproteins with magnesium phosphotungstate.97 Cholesterol
measurements were performed attheClinical Chemistry Laboratory ofthe University
Hospital 'Dijkzigt' in Rotterdam, the Lipid Reference Laboratory for standardized
cholesterol determinations inthe Netherlands.
For the present study, additional laboratory analyses were carried out in blood
samples that were stored continuously at -20°C for 3-7 years. Non-fasting
triglycerides were measured enzymatically using a Boehringer test-kit (GPO-PAP kit
no. 701904). Apo B concentrations were measured by an immunonephelometric
assay.113 For 384 ofthe 460 subjects genomic DNA was successfully extracted from
frozen buffy coats.116 The 76 subjects for whom DNA-extraction failed did not differ
from the other participants infamily history, or any of the other variables relevant to
the present study. The TaqlB polymorphism of the CETP gene was detected with a
PCR-based analysis (a DNA fragment of 1413 basepairs that encompasses the
polymorphic Taql site at positions 782-785 of the CETP gene was amplified).53 The
Sstl polymorphism of the apo Clll gene was detected as described by Hayden et
al.116 Due to failure to amplify the target sequences for some samples (n=19 for
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CETP TaqlB and n=6 for apo Clll Sstl) data were available for 365 and 378
subjects, respectively.
Statisticalanalyses
Analyses were performed with SAS statistical software (version 6.12, SAS
Institute, Cary, NC). Differences in genotype distributions and allele frequencies
between the four parental history groups were small and not statistically significant
(p=0.78-0.91). Therefore, we analyzed data of all subjects pooled for parental
history, evaluated the possibility of effect modification and described it whenever it
became apparent.
Triglyceride levels were log-transformed to obtain a normal distribution.
Differences in continuous variables between genotypes were tested by analysis of
co-variance with adjustment for parental history and matching criteria, i.e. age,
gender and town of investigation. Adjusted differences in dichotomous variables
weretested usinglogistic regression.
Toevaluate whethertheeffect ofthetwo polymorphisms on lipidandapo Blevels
washomogeneous across strataof lifestyle-related factors, i.e. overweight, smoking,
alcoholconsumption and physical activity, we used analysis of co-variance including
product terms (genotype*risk factor) in the model. Since the power to detect
interaction effects islowerthanthe powerto detect maineffects, ap-value <0.1 was
considered to be statistically significant. Usingthe same model,adjusted mean lipid
and lipoprotein levels were determined for each genotype by riskfactor stratum.A ttest was used to evaluate whether the adjusted means differed between genotypes
in subgroups with and without the risk factor under investigation. In addition to the
adjustment for parental history and matching criteria,adjustments were madeforthe
other risk factors than the one under study, e.g. the results for smoking were
adjusted for body mass index, alcohol consumption (number of alcoholic beverages
perday) andphysicalactivity.

Results
CETPTaqlBpolymorphism
One hundred and seventeen subjects (32%) presented with the B1B1 genotype,
183 (50%) with the B1B2 genotype and 65 (18%) with the B2B2 genotype.
Differences in general characteristics and lifestyle-related factors between CETP
TaqlB genotypes were notstatistically significant, except thatthere were significantly
more regular alcohol consumers amongsubjectswiththe B2B2genotype (Table 1).
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Table 1. General characteristics and lifestyle-related variables according to CETP TaqlB
genotype
CETPTaqlB genotype
B1B1
B1B2
B2B2
p-value*
n=117
n=183
n=65
General characteristics
Men
Age (years)

47.9 (56)
42.0± 9.1

42.6 (78)
40.4± 9.3

38.5 (25)
41.5 ±8.6

.44
.19

Lifestyle-related factors
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Overweight
Current smokers
Regular alcohol consumers
Physically inactive

25.5± 3.2
48.7 (57)
38.5 (45)
46.2 (54)
45.3 (53)

25.5± 3.9
50.3 (92)
45.9 (84)
50.8 (93)
43.7 (80)

24.6± 3.4
41.5(27)
53.9 (35)
66.2 (43)
41.5 (27)

.16
.37
.11
.029
.90

Values are presented as means ± SD (continuous variables) or % (n) (dichotomous variables).
Overweight: BMI>25kg/m2.Regular alcoholconsumers:consumingequalor morethanthemedian
number ofalcoholic consumptions perweek (i.e.>10beveragesfor men,>1beverageforwomen).
Physically inactive: reporting little exercise during leisure time. * Adjusted for age, gender, townof
investigationandparentalhistoryofmyocardialinfarction.
They also had significantly higher HDL-cholesterol levels and non-significantly
lower apo B levels than subjects with the B1B1 or B1B2 genotype (Table 2), and
these differences could be partly explained by the higher percentage of regular
alcohol consumers among them (after adjustment differences were borderline
significant: p=0.07 and p=0.08, respectively).
Table 2. Lipids (mmol/l)andapolipoprotein B(mg/dl) according to CETPTaqlB genotype
CETP TaqlB genotype
B1B2
B2B2
B1B1
P-value
n=117
n=183
n=65
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides*
Apolipoprotein B

5.60(0.10)
1.22(0.03)
1.62(0.10)
128.2(3.2)

5.64 (0.08)
1.20(0.02)
1.61 (0.08)
129.6(2.5)

5.46(0.13)
1.31 (0.03)
1.52(0.13)
118.5(4.2)

Values are presented as adjusted means (SE). Adjustments are made for age, gender, town of
investigation and parental history of myocardial infarction. * Log transformed values were used in
analyses,butuntransformedvaluesarepresented
Since both lipid and lipoprotein levels and lifestyle-related factors were very
similar between subjects with the B1B1 and B1B2 genotype, they were pooled for

.46
.02
.69
.07
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analyses regarding gene-environment interaction. We evaluated whether the
associations between the CETP TaqlB polymorphism and lipid and lipoproteins were
modulated by overweight, smoking and physical activity, but did not find any
statistically significant interactions. However, only among regular alcohol consumers,
subjects with the B2B2 genotype had higher HDL-cholesterol levels compared to
those with the B1B1 or B1B2 genotype (Fig. 1). No difference in HDL-cholesterol
levels between genotypes was found in subjects who were not regular alcohol
consumers.
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Regular alcohol c o n s u m p t i o n
CETP TaqlB*alcohol interaction: p=0.07
Figure 1. Plasma HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) according to CETP TaqlB genotype and
regular alcohol consumption. Valuesare presented asadjusted means (SE).Adjusted for
age, gender, town of investigation, parental history of myocardial infarction, body mass
index, smoking and physical activity. Regular alcohol consumption: Consuming equal or
more than the median number of alcoholic consumptions a week (> 10 beverages for men,
> 1 beverage for women). No regular alcohol consumption: B1B1 or B1B2 n=153, B2B2
n=22. Regular alcoholconsumption:B1B1or B1B2n=147, B2B2n=43.
We further evaluated this interaction and the results are shown in Table 3. The B2B2
genotype was significantly associated with higher HDL-cholesterol levels among
subjects who consumed equal or more than two alcoholic beverages per day only.
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Table 3. Plasma HDL-cholesterol
consumption
Number of alcoholic
beverages per day
0

<1
1-2
>2

B1B1
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level according to CETP TaqlB genotype and alcohol
CETPTaqlB genotype
orB1B2
B2B2

1.12(0.03)
1.22(0.03)
1.23(0.03)
1.31 (0.03)

P-v alue

1.09(0.07)
1.24(0.06)
1.31 (0.07)
1.52(0.06)

Values are presented as adjusted means (SE). Adjustments are made for age, gender, town of
investigation, parental history of myocardial infarction, body mass index, smoking status and physical
activity.

ApoCHISstlPolymorphism
Two subjects werefoundto be homozygous forthe rare allele (S2) ofthe apo Clll
Sstl polymorphism. They were both obese (BMI > 30 kg/m2), and one of them was
hyperlipidemic. Both subjects were excluded from further analyses. Seventy-nine
subjects (21%) had the S1S2 genotype. They did not differ significantly from
subjects with the S1S1 genotype for the distribution of gender, age and lifestylerelatedvariables (Table4).
However, subjects with the S1S2 genotype who reported that both parents had
suffered from a premature myocardial infarction had a less favorable lipid profile
compared to those with the S1S1 genotype, characterized by significantly higher
levels of total cholesterol, triglycerides and apo B (Table 5). No marked differences
in lipid and lipoprotein levels between subjects with the S1S2 and S1S1 genotype
were observed in subjects without a parental history or in those with only one
affected parent.

.64
.76
.34
.003
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Table 4.Generalcharacteristics and lifestyle-related variables accordingtoApo CHISstl
genotype
ApoClll Sstl genotype
S1S2
p-value*
S1S1
n=79
n=297
General characteristics
.27
Men
49.4 (39)
42.4(126)
Age (years)
42.4± 9.3
.13
40.5± 9.0
Lifestyle-related factors
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)
Overweight
Current smokers
Regular alcohol consumers
Physically inactive

25.2 ± 3.7
46.1 (137)
45.8(136)
51.2(152)
45.8(136)

25.7± 3.7
53.2 (42)
39.2(31)
53.2 (42)
38.0 (30)

.63
.60
.44
.82
.26

Values are presented as means ± SD (continuous variables) or % (n) (dichotomous variables).
Overweight: BMI>25 kg/m2. Regularalcoholconsumers:consuming equalor morethanthemedian
number of alcoholic consumptions per week (> 10 beverages for men, > 1 beverage for women).
Physically inactive: reporting little exercise during leisure time. * Adjusted for age, gender, townof
investigationandparentalhistoryofmyocardialinfarction.

Table 5. Lipids (mmol/l)andapolipoprotein B(mg/dl)accordingtoApo Clll Sstl genotype
andparental historyof premature* myocardial infarction.
Apo Clll Sstl genotype
S1S2
P-value*
S1S1
Myocardial infarctionin:
n=297
n=79
Neither orone parent
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides*
Apolipoprotein B

n=220
5.61 (0.07)
1.25(0.02)
1.51 (0.06)
127.1 (2.4)

n=61
5.49(0.13)
1.26(0.04)
1.55(0.12)
125.9(4.3)

.43
.81
.90
.81

Both parents
Total cholesterol
HDL-cholesterol
Triglycerides*
Apolipoprotein B

n=77
5.37(0.11)
1.19(0.03)
1.51 (0.10)
122.6(3.9)

n=18
6.22 (0.23)
1.17(0.07)
2.29 (0.22)
147.0(8.0)

.001
.74
.003
.006

Values are presented as adjusted means (SE). * In the father before the age of 61, inthe mother
beforetheageof66.t Adjustedforage,gender,andtownof investigation,t Logtransformedvalues
wereusedinanalyses,butuntransformedvaluesarepresented
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We detected significant interactions between the apo OilI Sstl polymorphism and
smoking, but associations between genotypes and lipid traits were not modulated by
the other lifestyle-related factors, i.e. overweight, alcohol consumption and physical
activity. A Sstl*parental history interaction term was included in the models, to
account for the family history-specific effect of the apo CIII Sstl polymorphism.
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Apo Clll Sstl*smoking interaction: p=0.048
Figure 2. Plasma triglycerides (upper panel) and apolipoprotein B (lower panel)
according to Apo Clll Sstl genotype and smoking. Values are presented as adjusted
means (SE). Adjusted for age, gender, town of investigation, parental history of myocardial
infarction, body mass index, alcohol consumption (number of alcoholic beverages per day),
physical activity and Sstl*parental history interaction. Non-smokers: S1S1 n=161, S1S2
n=48. Smokers: S1S1 n=136, S1S2 n=31.
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The unfavorable effect of the S2 allele on apo B and triglyceride levels was
restricted to those who smoked (Fig. 2). Moreover, HDL-cholesterol levels were also
lower in smoking subjects with the S1S2 genotype (Fig. 3). In contrast, for nonsmokers lipid and lipoprotein levels were virtually similar between genotypes.
Subsequently, we excluded participants who reported that both parents had
suffered from a premature myocardial infarction to evaluate whether this influenced
the Sstrsmoking interactions. Results remained unchanged for HDL-cholesterol,
while the interaction between smoking and the apo Clll Sstl polymorphism became
less pronounced for triglycerides and apo B (p-value for interaction term: p=0.11 and
0.13, respectively).
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Figure 3. Plasma HDL-cholesterol according to Apo Clll Sstl genotype and cigarette
smoking. Values are presented as adjusted means (SE). Adjusted for age, gender, town of
investigation, parental history of myocardial infarction, body mass index, alcohol
consumption (number of alcoholic beverages per day), physical activity and Sstrparental
history interaction. Non smokers: S1S1 n=161, S1S2 n=48. Smokers: S1S1 n=136, S1S2
n=31.

Discussion
Our results show that alcohol consumption increases the HDL-cholesterol raising
effect of the CETP TaqlB B2 allele in a population-based sample of Dutch men and
women. In addition, we found that the unfavorable effect of the common Sstl
polymorphism of the apo Clll gene on lipid levels was more pronounced in smokers
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comparedto non-smokers.Theassociations betweenthese polymorphisms and lipid
andlipoprotein levelswere notmodulated byoverweight orphysical activity.
CETPTaqlBpolymorphism
Ourobservation thatthe association betweenthe CETP TaqlB polymorphism and
HDL-cholesterol is affected by alcohol consumption (> 2 alcoholic beverages per
day) is supported by findings of Fumeron et al.174 Another study reported the
absence of such effects81, but strong evidence for the existence of this interaction
comes from a recent intervention study of Toury and colleagues.210 Interestingly, no
association betweentheCETPTaqlB polymorphism and HDL-cholesterolwasfound
in Finnish alcoholics207,which may meanthatthis interaction isconfinedto moderate
levels ofalcoholintake.
The mechanism bywhich moderate alcohol consumption interacts withthe TaqlB
polymorphism on plasma HDL-cholesterol levels is unclear to date. The TaqlB
polymorphism isnot likelyto beafunctional one and it remains uncertain whether or
not lower transfer activity of the CETP B2 enzyme variant is responsible for the
association with HDL-cholesterol levels.8"74 Alcohol consumption itself is known to
reduce CETP activity and might consequently lead to higher HDL concentrations.211
It has recently been suggested that individuals who carry the B2 allele of the CETP
gene are more sensitive to an alcohol-induced decrease in CETP activity210,
providing apossible explanationforour results.
Inconcordance withthe results reported by Fumeron et al.174,the effect of the B2
allele on lipid levels was not modified by smoking in the present study. However,
others have described the presence of such an interaction.81,195,207212 We have no
clear explanation for these discrepancies, but they may be related to differences in
ethnicity, age,gender andothercharacteristics ofthestudy populations.
Apo ClllSstlpolymorphism
Inthe present study, heterozygous carriers of the S2 allele presented with higher
levels of triglycerides, cholesterol and apo B than non-carriers, but strikingly this
effect wasonly seen insubjects who reportedthat both parents hadsufferedfrom a
premature myocardial infarction. In agreement with these findings, others have
shown that although S2 allele frequencies did not differ between coronary heart
disease patients and controls, patients with the S2 allele, but not controls, had
higher triglyceride levels than non-carriers.2'2215 Moreover, the S2 allele has been
associated with hypertriglyceridemia in several case-control studies206214,216217, but no
association between the apo Clll Sstl genotype and triglyceride levels was found in
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a large number of healthy population samples or control groups.208212'216,218 These
findings suggestthat theapo Clll gene isamodifier genethat mainly influences lipid
profiles in subjects who are susceptible to coronary heart disease. In this respect,
interaction with other genes may contribute to the unfavorable lipid profile in S2carriers. In our sample, however, no gene-gene interaction with the apo E
polymorphism, LPL mutations (N291S and D9N) orCETP TaqlB could be detected,
but the number of individuals with combinations of rare alleles was small (range 215)andthisdidnotallow meaningfulconclusions. It isalso possiblethat variation in
othergenes,forexampletheapo Bgene,interacts withthe Sstl polymorphism.
Inthe present study we observed that the unfavorable effect of the S2 allele on
lipid levels was more pronounced in smokers compared to non-smokers. To our
knowledge,thisspecific interaction hasnotbeen reported before.However, smoking
modulatedthe effects of other polymorphisms ofthe apoAI-CIII-AIV gene cluster on
plasmatriglyceride andHDL-cholesterollevels50219220,supporting ourobservation that
smokingdoes interact withthe locusofthisgene cluster.
There are potential explanations for the stronger effect of the apo Clll Sstl
polymorphism in smokers compared to non-smokers. The S2 allele is associated
with higher apo Clll levels221 and in vitro studies showed that apo Clll inhibits LPL
activity, thereby reducing hydrolysis of triglyceride-rich particles.222 Despite higher
apo Clll levels, lipolysis may be sufficient to maintain normal lipid and lipoprotein
levels in non-smoking S2-carriers. The increased VLDL-production resulting from
smoking77, however, may overwhelm the slightly impaired lipolytic system, resulting
in increased triglyceride and total cholesterol levels in smokers with the S1S2
genotype. It is also suggested that the apo Clll Sstl polymorphism is linked to
polymorphic sites inan insulin response element like regionofthe proximal promoter
of the apo Clll gene.217 Inthis respect, Li and co-workers223 have demonstrated that
variation in this region leads to abolition of insulin responsiveness and might
consequently lead to overexpression of the apo Clll gene. If subjects with the S2
allele are indeed irresponsive to the increase in insulin levels caused bysmoking77,
this might explain why especially smokers with the S1S2 genotype have elevated
levels of triglycerides andtotal cholesterol. More studies are needed to corroborate
the interaction between the apo Clll Sstl polymorphism and smoking and to
elucidatethe mechanismsthat areresponsibleforthis interaction.Ifthe interaction is
confirmed, refraining from smoking might prevent the development of unfavorable
lipid profiles in S2-carriers, while smoking cessation may ameliorate lipid profiles in
thosewhoalreadysmoke.
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Our results suggest that moderate alcohol consumption might increase the effect
of a genetic susceptibility for high HDL-cholesterol levels. More importantly, smoking
may deteriorate the effects of a genetic predisposition to high triglyceride and
cholesterol levels. The identification of such gene-environment interactions may help
us to improve prevention strategies in subgroups of the population that are
susceptible to coronary heart disease.
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GeneralDiscussion

Introduction
The objectives of the research described in this thesis were twofold. The first
objective was to identify genetic, lifestyle and biological factors that may explain the
association between family history of myocardial infarction (Ml) and coronary heart
disease (CHD). The second objective was to evaluate how genes and lifestylerelatedfactors interact intheir effects on some ofthe major biological riskfactors for
coronary heartdisease,i.e. lipids and(apo)lipoprotein levels.
Many ofthe strengths and limitations of ourstudies were already discussed inthe
previous chapters. In this chapter a summary of the main findings and a more
general reflection on issues related to our research is given. After the summary of
the main findings, some methodological aspects of research on family history are
discussed. Topics include, validity issues in family history - CHD research and
testing for effect modification. Subsequently, the current state of knowledge about
mechanisms that may underlie the family history - CHD association - based on our
and other studies - is described. The third part of this chapter describes
methodological issues and current insights with respect to gene-environment
interactions in relation to lipid traits. Finally, a general conclusion and future
directions aregiven.

Mainfindings
In a large Dutch cohort study, family history of myocardial infarction was
associated with a 1.7 times higher risk for CHD death in men, while it more than
doubled the risk in women (Chapter2). If familial clustering of lifestyle-related risk
factors is partly responsible for the increased risk associated with a family history,
one would expect higher prevalences of these factors among subjects with a family
history as compared to those without such a history. However, the results in
chapters 2,3 and4 showedthat differences insmoking habits,alcohol consumption
and physical activity level according to family history of Ml were small. Also
biological riskfactors werefairly similar insubjects with andsubjectswithout afamily
history, exceptfor higher apo Blevelsandslightly higher levelsoftotalcholesterol in
subjects with a parental history of premature Ml (Chapter2-4).They also presented
somewhat more often with hypertension,especially when morethan one parent was
affected (Chapter2 & 4). Given these small differences it was not unexpected that
smoking habits, leisure time physical activity, body mass index, systolic blood
pressure and serum total cholesterol levels, explained only a small part of the
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association betweenfamily history and CHD death (Chapter2). The marginal roleof
body mass index and lifestyle (smoking, alcohol consumption and physical activity)
was further supported by our finding that these variables could explain only a small
part (<10%) ofthe differences inplasmaapo Blevelsaccordingto parental historyof
premature Ml (Chapter 4). It appeared that genetic factors accounted for a
significant part of the higher apo B levels in subjects with a parental history. Six
genetic factors were studied: the apo E phenotype, three functional LPL mutations
(N291S, D9N and S447X), and two restriction fragment length polymorphisms
(CETP TaqlB and apo Clll Sstl). Despite the fact that they were all associated with
plasma lipid and lipoprotein levels in our population-based samples (Chapter5, 7-9,
and ref'23), only two of them were significantly associated with parental history of
premature Ml (Chapter 4). The apo E4 isoform and the D9N mutation in the LPL
gene were more frequent among subjects with a parental history. For the LPL
N291S mutation asimilartrendwasfound. Insubjects withtwo affected parents,the
higherfrequency of apo E4accountedforabout 50%ofthe higher apo Blevels. Part
ofthe higher apo Blevels insubjects with one affected parent (about 25%) could be
explained bythe higherfrequency ofthetwo LPLmutations (D9NandN291S).
Inaddition to ourfindings that known lifestyle and biological riskfactors could not
explain the positive association between family history and CHD death (Chapter2),
little support was found for the hypothesis that individuals with a family history are
more susceptible tothe effects of other riskfactors onCHD.Among men,the effects
offamily history and known riskfactors were additive. Inwomen the effects of family
history and other risk factors were more than additive, but confidence intervals for
the proportion of cases that were due to interaction were large. However, women
with a family history may be more susceptible to the adverse effects of smoking
(Chapter2).
How gene-environment interaction affected plasma levels of lipids and
(apo)lipoproteins was described in the second part of this thesis (Chapter 6-9). A
significant interaction between the apo E2 isoform and body mass index was found
inthe EuropeanAtherosclerosis Research Study (EARS) (Chapter6)aswell as ina
population-based sample of Dutchorigin (Chapter7).Surprisingly however, in EARS
the association between BMI and apo B levels was more pronounced in apo E2carriers compared to subjects with other phenotypes, but in the Dutch sample the
same association was weaker in apo E2-carriers. More consistent was the finding
that the association between smoking and apo B levels was somewhat more
pronounced in E2-carriers. In the Dutch sample the interaction was confined to
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women. In Chapter8 we described the interaction between lifestyle-related factors
and the D9N mutation in the LPL gene. No significant interactions with overweight,
alcohol consumption and smoking were detected, but a strong interaction with
physical activity became apparent. In subjects who were physically active, no
differences in lipid and lipoprotein levels were observed between carriers and noncarriers of the mutation. Incontrast, physically inactive carriers of the D9N mutation
had much higher total cholesterol and apo B levels, and lower HDL-cholesterol
levels as compared with physically inactive non-carriers. The adverse effect of
another polymorphism (apo 01II Sstl) on lipid profiles seemed to be more
pronounced in smokers than in non-smokers, while a genetic predisposition to high
HDL-cholesterol levels was enhanced by moderate alcohol consumption (Chapter
9).These results indicate that risk factors for CHDthat are related to lifestyle might
deteriorate the effect of agenetic predisposition to unfavorable lipid levels. Similarly,
lifestyle-related factors might counteract or enhance the favorable effects of other
polymorphisms.

Familyhistory andcoronary heartdisease
In this part of the General Discussion some methodological issues regarding
studies intothe association between family history and CHD risk arefirst discussed.
Subsequently, the current state of knowledge about several aspects of the
mechanisms that may underliethisassociation aredescribed.
Methodologicalconsiderations
Validityofself-reportedfamilyhistorydata
One ofthe criticisms on studies that relatefamily history to CHDor its riskfactors
isthat they often useself-reported data,which may be unreliable. Forthe validation
of family history of CHD death, death certificates can be used as a 'gold
standard'.'4'768992224 Intwo studies8992 death certificates could be obtained for 22%of
the relatives only, while CHD death was underreported in one study14, and
overreported intwootherstudies.76224
Most studies into the family history - CHD association, including ours (Chapter24), also included non-fatal CHD in the definition of family history. Kee and
colleagues75 verified CHD status for living and deceased relatives, but for deceased
relatives death certificates were used as the sole source of information. Although
CHD mortality is high among individuals that already have non-fatal forms of this
disease, a significant number of these individuals die of non-coronary causes.225
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Therefore, validation of reported family history by death certificate alone, ignores
non-fatal CHD in relatives who died of other causes. This implies that also for
deceased relatives information from medical records should be retrieved. However,
asdescribed in Chapter3, this ishardto accomplish. Inourvalidation study, general
practitioners were able to provide medical information for 18% of the deceased
fathers and 25% of the deceased mothers only. Unfortunately, other researchers
who were able to validate family history of CHD through medical records for living
relatives and both death certificates and medical records for deceased relatives,
verified only positive family histories.8691 Information about false-negative reports is
lacking inthesestudies.
Family history of non-fatal CHD has also been verified with the health status that
was reportedby relativesthemselves.8990However, study participants aswellastheir
relatives may concordantly report the presence (or absence) of CHD, but they can
both be wrong.Therefore, self-reports of relatives cannot be considered as a 'gold
standard', and the true validity of the family history data cannot be obtained.
Moreover, not much additional information is obtained when questionnaires may
have been filled out together or after consulting each other by telephone (Chapter
3).
Based on the above described studies it is not possible to obtain a general
measure for the validity of self-reported family history data. Our attempts to validate
parental history of Ml failed, due to a lack of necessary information (Chapter 3).
However, to get some insight into the reliability of parental history of myocardial
infarction we determined its test-retest reproducibility. Seventy-five percent of the
individuals were classified into the same parental history group based on the data
that were collected aspart ofthe Monitoring Project onCardiovascular Disease Risk
Factors and the data collected for the reproducibility study. For the other 25%
percent of the subjects, family history was discordant (7%) or missing in the
reproducibility study (18%). Also here one should keep in mind that in some
instancesfamily history mayhavebeenconcordant, butinfactinvalid.
Validityoffamilyhistory-CHD/ CHDriskfactorassociations
Several sources of bias exist that may have affected the validity of the observed
associations between family history and CHD or its risk factors. First of all, invalid
family history data will have led to misclassification of family history status. The
general opinion is that non-differential misclassification leads to a dilution of true
effects (bias towards the null). However, when misclassification of family history is
differential, i.e. associated with the outcome measures, it may lead to an under-,
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over- oreven inverse estimation ofthe association offamily history with CHDandits
risk factors.226 In Chapter2,the association between family history and CHD death
would have been biasedwhen those subjects who died of CHD were more (or less)
likely to falsely report afamily history of CHD at baseline as compared to the other
participants (recall bias). Given the prospective nature of the study, such bias is not
very likely. Accordingly, the cross-sectional association of family history with CHD
and its risk factors (Chapter2 at baseline, Chapter3 & 4) might have been biased
when subjects who reported a personal history of CHD-like conditions (e.g.
myocardial infarction,treatment for heart conditions) or unfavorable riskfactor levels
are more (or less) likely to report a myocardial infarction in one of their parents.
However, it is unclear whether the occurrence of CHD in relatives is over- or
underreported.7576224Moreover, itisunclearwhetherthe degreeof misclassificationis
dependent onthe personal history oftherespondents.75,224
Since we do not have information on the validity of our family history data,
judgments about the possible effects of differential misclassification on our results
would bespeculative. However, weevaluated whether a lack of reproducibility inthe
family history data might have affected our results (Chapter 3). Subjects for whom
parental history was discordant or missing in the reproducibility study, more often
reported treatment for cardiac complaints or a personal history of myocardial
infarction. Therefore, the true association between parental history and clinical
features (Chapter 4, Table 1) might have been somewhat overestimated.
Furthermore, reproducibility was associated with BMI, HDL-cholesterol, the apo
E4E3 phenotype and the LPL D9N mutation. Differences in genetic, lifestyle and
biological factors between parental history groups remained similar or became
somewhat more pronounced when only subjects for whom parental history was
reproducible were studied (Chapter 3 & 4). These observations suggest that if
misclassification dueto imperfect reproducibility influenced ourobservations, itmayat most -have ledtoanunderestimation ofthetrue effects.
In addition to recall bias, non-response may have biased the results if the
respondents differed systematically from the non-respondents. For the CB-project
(Chapter 2) no information about non-respondents was available. However, since
the response rate was high (70-80%)70, no major impact of non-response on the
results is expected. In the Monitoring Project on Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factors, the response was much lower (45-62%), but no substantial selection with
respect to educational level - used as a marker to evaluate potential bias - was
observed.95 In the validation study, respondents more often reported a personal
history of Ml, treatment for cardiac complaints and more frequent use of
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antihypertensive medication. This may imply that participants in the study had a
higher CHD risk than non-respondents. Since similar differences between
responders and non-responders were observed among all parental history groups
(no,oneandtwoaffected parents) non-response bias is unlikely.
Testingforeffectmodification byfamilyhistory
One of the mechanisms underlying the family history - CHD association may be
that individuals with a family history are more susceptible to the adverse effects of
other risk factors on CHD (see Chapter 1 & 2). Several investigators evaluated
whether family history modified the effect of other risk factors on CHD by including
product terms in Cox proportional hazards or logistic regression models.9,121431
Including product terms in these multiplicative models refers to testing whether
relative risks associated with a given risk factor vary according to strata of family
history. The major pitfall of testing interaction this way, i.e. on a multiplicative scale,
is clearly illustrated by Rothman's69 example on lung cancer in relation to the
exposure tocigarette smoke and asbestos. Inhisexample smokers had afive times
higher risk for lung cancer as compared with non-smokers, whether they were
exposed to asbestos or not. Based onthis information one may conclude that there
was no interaction between smoking and asbestos exposure. However, smoking
increased the incidence of lung cancer by 9/100.000 yr'1 in those not exposed to
asbestos and with 45/100.000 yr1 among those who were exposed. Based on this
information (on an additive scale),the same results leadto the opposite conclusion,
namely that the smoking effect was clearly larger in those exposed to asbestos. In
epidemiological research interaction should preferably be tested on an additive
scale, which equals testing the modification of risk differences.69 We used the
methoddescribed byWalkerforthispurpose.74
One should note that in the above paragraph interaction in fact refers to effect
measure modification, which means the presence of statisticalinteraction. Although
non-additivity of effects implies the presence of some biologicalinteraction, it gives
noinsight intothespecific underlying biological mechanisms.
Mechanisms underlyingthefamilyhistory- CHDassociation
Explanation byfamilialaggregation ofriskfactors
According to Perkins87the relationship between family history and coronary heart
disease incidence may beentirely mediated bythe concomitant familial aggregation
of known risk factors. However, in our study (Chapter 2), other prospective
studies7'91112'14'227'228 as well as in a large number of case-control studies15293094 the
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association hardly changed after adjustment for known riskfactors, such as smoking
status, total cholesterol, blood pressure, diabetes and relative weight. Some of the
remaining risk may bethe result of residual confounding, since risk factors were not
always precisely measured. It ismore likely, however, that the remaining excess risk
is explained by other familial CHD risk factors that were not measured in the CBproject and other studies. In a small study of Durrington and colleagues229, the
difference infamily history between Ml patients and controls was fully explained by
the concurrent difference in Lp(a) levels. However, it is premature to conclude that
Lp(a) is responsible for the remaining increase in CHD risk in individuals with a
family history, since we (Chapter 4) and others, failed to demonstrate a strong
association between family history and Lp(a).230"232HDL-cholesterol,triglycerides and
fibrinogen levels were also not significantly related to family history in our study
{Chapter4), suggesting a minor roleforthese riskfactors. Indeed,inthefew studies
that adjusted the association between family history and CHD for HDL-cholesterol
levels, the adjustment had little impact on risk estimates.2831 We are not aware of
studiesthat adjustedfortriglycerides,fibrinogen orother hemostatic variables. Since
others observed that the levels of risk factors, such as Lp(a), HDL-cholesterol,
triglycerides, and hemostatic variables, were less favorable in individuals with a
family history,84233'236wecannot rule out the possibility that they do account for a part
ofthe remaining association betweenfamily history andCHD risk.
Explanation byhighersusceptibilitytoCHDriskfactors
An additional explanation for the increased risk in individuals with afamily history
might bethat they are more susceptible to the effects of other risk factors on CHD.
This hypothesis has been investigated in several studies. Ingeneral,little support is
found for the hypothesis that subjects with a family history are more susceptible to
the adverse effects of diabetes, high blood pressure or overweight on CHD risk
(Chapter 2 and refs912'530). As far as we know, our study is the only one that
evaluated this hypothesis with respect to physical activity (Chapter 2). The risk of
CHD death in physically inactivity women with a family history was higher than
expected from the additive effects of these two, but we cannot not exclude the
possibilitythat thiswasachancefinding.
Most consistent is the observation that smokers with a family history have a risk
for coronary heart (or cardiovascular) disease that is 1.2-2.8 times higher than
expected from the separate effects of smoking and family history (Chapter 2 and
refs121530,3168). It is possible that ahigher susceptibility to smoking in individuals with a
family history is a reflection of gene-smoking interactions. This hypothesis is
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supported by evidence from case-control studies showing that smoking increased
the risk for CHD in individuals with certain genotypes, but not (or less) in individuals
withothergenotypes.83,237
Forthe interaction betweentotalcholesterol levelsandfamily history, results have
been lessconsistent. Inthe CB-project (Chapter2)the risk of CHD deathfor women
with hypercholesterolemia (total cholesterol > 6.5 mmol/l) and a family history was
five times higher than expected from their separate effects. For men, no effect
modification by family history was found. In some case-control studies the
investigators also observed that the effect of family history in combination with
elevated cholesterol levels was higher than expected152930, but this could not be
confirmed infour prospective studies.9121468 Some methodological shortcomings may
partly account for the discrepancies. In the case-control studies fatal cases of Ml
were not included.Additionally, the case-control studies pooled men and women in
their statistical analyses. Some ofthe prospective studies had shortcomings as well.
The major problem in the Nurses Health Study9 was the use of self-reported
hypercholesterolemia as independent variable. In the study reported by Khaw and
Barret-Connor68, total cardiovascular death was used as outcome measure, which
included a significant number of non-CHD deaths, especially for women (40%).
Moreover, effect modification was usually evaluated at the multiplicative, and not at
the - preferable - additive scale.914 Based on the here described results we cannot
exclude the possibility that individuals with a family history are more susceptible to
theeffects of hypercholesterolemia onCHD.
Theroleofgeneticfactors
As was outlined in the introduction of this thesis, the association between family
history and coronary heart disease might be mediated by genetic factors and their
influenceonbiological riskfactors. Forexample,several studies showedthat the Del
allele of an Insertion/Deletion polymorphism in the gene coding for angiotensinconverting enzyme (ACE) was more frequent among individuals with a family
history.238240 Although the function of ACE may suggest otherwise, there is no
association between the ACE polymorphism and blood pressure.241This implies that
higher bloodpressure levels among individuals with afamily history12678586nor higher
prevalences of hypertension among individualswithtwoaffected parents (Chapter4)
can beexplained bythis polymorphism.
The studies described in this thesis focused on genes involved in lipid
metabolism. Until now, studies that related polymorphisms in these genes to family
history of CHD are scarce. For most researchers who studied this issue,the primary
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goal was to investigate whether a given polymorphism is a major genetic
determinant of CHD or not, irrespective of their effects on intermediate traits. They
used healthy individuals with and without afamily history to circumvent some of the
methodological problems encountered inconventional case-controlstudies.242
In contrast, the purpose of the study described in Chapter4, was to investigate
whether or not genetic factors accounted for differences in plasma lipid and
lipoprotein levels between individuals with and without a family history. We had the
opportunity to study several genetic factors (Apo E phenotype, LPL D9N, N291S
and S447X, CETP TaqlB and apo Clll Sstl). Of these genetic factors, the apo E
polymorphism is the most important genetic determinant of plasma total- and LDLcholesterol in the general population known to date, explaining up to 15% of the
inter-individual variation in their levels.4445126157243 It is therefore not unexpected that
this polymorphism explained a large part of the difference in apo B levels between
subjects with and without a family history of Ml in our study (Chapter 4) and the
European Atherosclerosis Research Study.110 However, in another study106,
differences in apo B levels according to family history remained significant when
data analyses were restricted to individuals with the apo E3E3 phenotype. It seems
that additional genetic factors must account for some of the higher apo B levels
among individuals with afamily history ofCHD.
It is hard to predict which polymorphisms may be otherwise important. A recently
detected common polymorphism in microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (MTP)
strongly influenced LDL-cholesterol levels inhealthy men and may therefore be one
ofthecontributors.'27 However,we have nodataonthis polymorphism.We observed
that some of the remaining association between parental history of premature Ml
and apo B levels was mediated through the LPL D9N and N291S mutations. While
in a study among patients with coronary atherosclerosis carriers of the LPL D9N
mutation more often had a positive family history118, another study could not confirm
higher carrier frequencies of the D9N and the N291S mutation among subjects with
a family history.122 Moreover, while in some samples of Dutch ancestry plasma total
and LDL-cholesterol levels were higher in carriers of the LPL D9N or N291S
mutation124125, associations between these mutations and total and LDL-cholesterol
or apo B levels were weak in other studies.62122194244 It is thus uncertain whether our
results are generalizable to other populations, and it remains unclear to what extent
these LPL mutations explain unfavorable lipid levels in individuals with a family
history.
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Summary
Until now most of the increased CHD risk in individuals with a family history of
coronary heart disease remains unexplained. Only a small part is mediated through
knowncoronary riskfactors,andtotaland/or LDL-cholesterollevelsappearto bethe
most important among them. The contribution of lifestyle-related (i.e. modifiable)
factors to higher apo B levels in individuals with a family history seems to besmall;
most of it seems to be genetically determined.The apo E polymorphism is probably
one of the most important genetic factors involved. Furthermore, it seems unlikely
that individuals with a family history are more susceptible to the adverse effects of
major riskfactors onCHD.

Gene-environment interaction
The second part ofthis thesis described studies on gene-environment interaction.
In this part of the General Discussion some methodological issues, (general
concepts, multiple testing and validity concerns) and the current evidence for geneenvironment interactions inrelationto plasma lipidtraits isdiscussed.
Methodologicalconsiderations
Conceptsofgene-environmentinteraction
In epidemiological research gene-environment interaction refers to the
modification of environmental effects by a given genotype or vice versa (effect
modification or statistical interaction). This has to be distinguished from another more biological - approach to gene-environment interaction, which refers to how
environmental factors, such as diet, regulate gene expression.As described before,
it is most appropriate to evaluate effect modification on an additive scale. In the
studies described in this thesis (Chapter 6-9) product terms were included in
analyses ofvariance models.Sincethese models are linearthis indeed corresponds
totesting interaction onanadditivescale.
One should keep in mind that the power to detect interaction is much lower than
the power to detect main effects. Especially when allele frequencies are rare, large
numbers are needed to detect small to moderate gene-environment interaction
effects.245247 However, strong gene-environment interactions may be detected with
much smaller numbers, as demonstrated by our finding of a significant interaction
betweenthe LPL D9N mutationandphysical activity [Chapter8).
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Multiple testing
In the research described inthis thesis, interaction effects of six polymorphisms
with four to six lifestyle-related factors were investigated for four lipid traits. Ithas
been statedthattheprobability ofatleast onespurious test result is(1-(1-a)n (where
n isthenumber ofstatisticaltests anda istheprobability ofaspuriousfinding (Type
1 error)), andthat the probability of finding at least one spurious result therefore
increases exponentially withthenumber ofstatistical tests.248Some believe thatone
should therefore adjust formultiple testing.248 However, this exponential increase in
the probability for at least onespurious finding only holds true under the condition
that the dataset consists of pure random numbers. This is never the case in an
observational study. In our study for example, we did not search for interactions
without any prior (though global) hypothesis. Beforehand, the detection of geneenvironment interaction seemed not unlikely, since both thepolymorphisms51,53,160'161,
206.249,250 a s w e | | a s t h e |jf esty | e _ re | atec | factors77'101~104'136under investigation have been
associated with lipid levels in previous studies. The effect of some of the lifestyle
factors iseven mediated through direct effects onthefactors inlipid metabolismfor
which westudied variation inthecoding genes. Forexample, physical activity has
aneffect onLPL activity.202
Moreover, although adjustment for multiple comparisons will indeed reduce the
chance for a spurious finding, it will unnecessarily reduce the power to detect
associations that aretruly there. Therefore, under most circumstances, adjustment
for multiple testing is irrelevant andinappropriate.226 251Nevertheless wecannot rule
out the possibility that some of the observed associations might have arisen by
chance,soourresults needconfirmation.
Representativeness ofthestudypopulation
In addition to acknowledging the possibility of chance findings we should ask
ourselves whether the observed associations between genetic factors andlipidtraits
(andtheinteractions) might have beentheresult ofmethodological shortcomings.In
the investigated populations, subjects with a family history of premature Ml were
overrepresented. It canbe argued that several gene variants that adversely affect
lipid levels are concurrently present, especially in those individuals with a family
history of premature CHD.More unfavorable lipid levels in individuals with a given
genotype could therefore have arisen because of the confounding effects of other
genotypes. In our sample, associations between lipid traits and the apo E
phenotype,theCETPTaqlB polymorphism andtheapoOlIISstl polymorphism were
as expected. However, plasma levels oftotal cholesterol andapoBwere higher in
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carriers of the D9N mutation (Chapter 8) as well as in carriers of the N291S
mutation123, whereas in most population based samples only higher triglyceride
levels were observed.62122,252253 This could suggest that the selection based on
parental history indeed caused some spurious findings. We evaluated whether
associations may have been due to the concurrent presence of the other gene
variants, but this was not the case. Observations in other samples from Dutch
ancestry also support the possibility that our findings reflect true associations
between the LPL D9N and N291S mutations and plasma levels of total cholesterol
« « J ~r*r. D 52,124,125.254

andapoB.
Evidenceforgene-environmentinteractions
Introduction
The importance of gene-environment interaction inthe etiology of coronary heart
disease is far and wide acknowledged.56255 However, our current knowledge with
respect to CHDand lipid levels is limited.While,much attention hasfocused on the
determination of interactions between genes and diet, little attention is given to
factors that are not directly related to diet. Usually the role of specific geneenvironment interactions isevaluated only when earlier studies have suggested that
such interaction might exist. Furthermore, interaction effects are usually only
evaluatedforthose lipidtraitsthat showed statistically significant main effects. Doing
so possible gene-environment interactions may be overlooked. For example, the
LPL D9N mutation was not associated with HDL-cholesterol in our total sample
(Chapter 8). However, HDL-cholesterol levels were significantly lower in carriers of
the rareallelecomparedwith non-carriers inthose that were physically inactive.The
next paragraphs describe the available evidence for gene-environment interactions
forthe polymorphisms thatwerestudiedaspartofourresearch.
ApolipoproteinEpolymorphism
Of all known genetic factors,the apo Epolymorphism receivedthe most attention
up to now. Numerous studies investigated its relation to lipid levels and coronary
heart disease.16'256 Furthermore, several studies investigated howthis polymorphism
modified associations between lifestyle-related factors and plasma lipids and
lipoproteins. The short review of the literature given in Chapter 7,clarified that the
results have not been very consistent. However, if any significant interactions were
detected, it were usually the E2-carriers (E2E2 and E2E3 phenotype) who showed
associations between plasma lipids and lifestyle-related factors that were different
from those observed in subjects with other phenotypes. In this respect, interactions
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with body mass indexandsmokingseemto bemost likely.Severalstudies observed
that in apo E2-carriers associations between BMI and plasma total cholesterol
and/or apo B levels were dissimilar from those observed in individuals with other
phenotypes (Chapter6, 7and rets142'44). Noteworthy, in some of these studies the
associations were stronger in E2-carriers (Chapter 6 and ref144), while in other
studiesthey were weaker (Chapter7and refs142143).As described inchapter 7,these
discrepancies may be related to differences in the body composition of the
participants. Besides body mass index, smoking may interact with the apo E
phenotype.The results described inthisthesis (Chapter6& 7) showedthat smoking
may counteract the favorable effect of the apo E2 isoform on plasma levels of total
cholesterol and apo B. Others, however, did not find any interaction between the
apo E polymorphism and smoking.141143 Large population studies, are needed to
elucidatewhetherthese interactions aretrueorjust chancefindings.
Mutationsinlipoproteinlipase (LPL)
In contrast to the findings for the apo E polymorphism, the observation that the
effect of the LPL N291S mutation on triglyceride levels is most pronounced in
individuals with a high body mass index seems highly consistent. After the initial
finding ofthis interaction6162,ithas beenconfirmed byseveralothers.122254Also inone
of our samples we observed that the effect of this mutation on plasma lipid levels
was modulated by overweight.123
Both the LPL N291S and D9N mutation appear to be associated with modest
(about 30%) decreases in post-heparin LPL activity.51 Because of the similar effects
on LPL activity, one may expect that similar observation will be madeforthe N291S
and the D9N mutation. Although the results of some studies suggested that the
effect ofthe D9Nmutation ontriglyceride levelswas alsodependent on BMI194,200,our
results (Chapter8)andthose of others122could notconfirmthisfinding.We observed
that the effect of the D9N mutation was altered by physical activity (Chapter 8).
Comparedto non-carriers, physically inactivecarriers ofthe D9Nmutation presented
with higher levels of total cholesterol and apo B, while their HDL-cholesterol levels
were lower. In contrast, plasma lipid levels were normal in physically active carriers
ofthe D9Nmutation.Toour knowledge wearethefirst whostudied interactions with
physical activity. Therefore, more research is needed to confirm or reject the
hypothesisthat physical activity modulatestheeffect ofthis LPLmutation.
Apparently, the effects of the N291Sand D9N mutations inthe LPL gene are not
completely similar. This is supported by results of EARS, which showed that
postprandial lipid response was prolonged incarriers ofthe N291S mutation,but not
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in carriers of the D9N mutation.122 Discordant findings for both mutations could be
related to differences in the defects that underlie the reduced post-heparin LPL
activities associated with the mutations. It has been suggested that the stability of
the LPL291Svariant isdecreased,leadingtoan increased dissociation ofthe active
dimer into the inactive monomeric form of the enzyme. In contrast, the D9N
substitution may leadtoareducedsecretion of normalLPL.5'
Cholestervlestertransferprotein(CETP)TaqlBpolymorphism
Several investigators have observed that the B2 allele of the CETP TaqlB
polymorphism was associated with higher plasma HDL-cholesterol levels.53,249 There
is evidence from some small studies that this effect may be restricted to nonsmokers.81,207212 However, this could not be confirmed in our study and two other larger - studies (Chapter 9 and refs174,257), indicating that more research is needed
beforedefinite conclusions canbedrawn.
Fumeron and colleagues were the first to observe that the positive association
between the CETP B2 allele and HDL-cholesterol was restricted to those who
consumed alcohol.174 We observed similar results. Only individuals with the B2B2
genotype who regularly consumed alcohol had higher HDL-cholesterol levels than
individuals with the B1B1 or B1B2 genotype. Strong support for this alcoholdependent effect of the B2 allele has recently been provided by an intervention
study published by Toury et al.210 Further analyses of our data revealed that the B2
effect on HDL-cholesterol was most pronounced inindividualswhoconsumed twoor
more alcoholic beverages per day. In the study of Fumeron et al.174 the effect was
apparent among those consuming 25 grams per day or more (about 2.5 glasses).
Therefore, moderate alcohol consumption is probably sufficient to enhance the
effect ofthe B2allele.
ApolipoproteinCHISstlpolymorphism
Our results demonstrated that smoking might influence the effect of the apo OlII
Sstl polymorphism on plasma lipid levels. More specifically, lipid profiles were
unfavorable in smoking, but not in non-smoking, carriers of the apo OilI S2 allele.
We are not aware of any other study that evaluated the interaction between this
specific polymorphism andsmoking. However, several studies showedthat theHDLraising effect of a G to A transition in the promoter region of the apo Al gene was
absent insmokers.50220Since, the apo Al gene is located near the apo OilIgene on
chromosome 11258, these findings corroborate our finding that variation in this gene
cluster interacts with smoking. However, the underlying functional defect that is
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responsibleforthe effect ofthe apo Clll Sstl polymorphism on lipid metabolism (and
consequently forthe possible interaction withsmoking) remainsunknown.
Summary
Until now several interactions between genes and environmental factors have
been identified that influence plasma lipid levels. However, some of these
interactions have been consistent across populations, others have not. In genetic
association studies, similar findings in different populations support the existence of
strong effects.259 Taken this into account, the interaction between the N291S
mutation and body weight as well as the interaction between the CETP TaqlB
polymorphism and alcohol consumption, possibly reflect strong interaction effects.
Interactions for which findings have been less consistent (apo E2*body mass index,
LPL D9N*body mass index, apo E2*smoking and CETP TaqlB*smoking) may be
less pronounced ordependent onthefurther genetic andenvironmental background
of the study populations. However, one can also not exclude the possibility that
some interactions have been found by chance alone, and do not reflect true
interaction effects at all.This especially holds true for the interactions that were not
investigated before, i.e. the interaction between the LPL D9N and physical activity
as well as the interaction between the apo Clll Sstl polymorphism and smoking.
Although these interactions can biologically be explained in a plausible way, our
results needconfirmation.

Generalconclusionsandfuturedirectives
It becomes more and more clear that individuals with afamily history of coronary
heart disease arethemselves at anincreased riskforthis disorder. When it isknown
which factors are responsible for the increased risk, preventive actions may be
focused on these factors, especially on those that are modifiable. However, until
now most of the increased risk remains unexplained. Only a small part is mediated
through known CHD risk factors, and total and/or LDL-cholesterol levels appear to
be the most important among them. The contribution of lifestyle-related (i.e.
modifiable) factorstohigher apo Blevels inindividuals withafamily history seemsto
be small;most of itseems to be genetically determined.The apo Epolymorphism is
probablyoneofthe mostimportant geneticfactorsinvolved.
In short, what we know to date about family history is: 1) most of the increased
risk associated withfamily history isnot mediated bythe conventional riskfactors,2)
it seems unlikely that risk factor reduction is more effective in individuals with a
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family history than in those without a family history and 3) family history status in
itself cannot be changed. Therefore, one may argue that information on family
history contributes little to CHD prevention. However, the absolute risk for CHD is
highest in individuals with both a family history and unfavorable levels of other risk
factors.Thecontrol of riskfactor levels istherefore very important in individuals with
a family history and it isjustifiedthat family history of CHD is included as one of the
criteria inrecommendations forCHDprevention.5260
It is generally accepted that the risk associated with a family history increases
when only first-degree relatives are considered, when the number of affected
relatives increases and under the circumstance that the event is premature.261 In
guidelines for CHD prevention there is, however, no consensus about the definition
of a positive family history. In the Dutch guidelines for the treatment of elevated
cholesterol levels,family history isdefined asthe occurrence of CHD inone or more
first degree relatives before the age of 60.260 Incontrast, inthe recommendations of
the Second Joint Task Force of the European and other Societies on Coronary
Prevention, family history is defined as the occurrence of CHD or other
atherosclerotic vascular disease in any male relative (<55 years) or in any female
relative (<65 years).5 Gender-specific cut-off points for the age of the relative at the
time of the event are widely used. This choice seems to be driven by the fact that
CHD becomes manifest at later ages inwomen than in men.As aconsequence, for
women coronary events may beconsidered as more premature than events for men
of similar age. However,thescientific basisforsuchagender-specific cut-off point is
small. The most comprehensive study regarding this issue available until now is a
long-term follow-up study of Swedish twins.6 The risk of CHD death was not
increased when the co-twin died of CHD after the age of 85, while the largest risks
were observed for twins who's co-twin died before the age of 65. In all age ranges
results were similar for male and female co-twins, suggesting that a gender-specific
cut-off point maynot bejustified.
It may be clear, that inclusion of family history data in risk predictions and
recommendations for the prevention of CHD will be more valuable when the most
informative definition of premature CHD is used. Therefore, large long-term
prospective studies areneededthat providefurther basisfora usefulcut-off pointfor
the relative's age atthetimeoftheevent.
A significant part of the increased apo B levels in individuals with a family history
seems to be genetically determined. Like family history, genotypes can not be
modified. However, not only genotypes themselves, but also their interaction with
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environmental factors, such as factors that are related to lifestyle, are important
determinants of plasma lipid profiles and CHD risk. Several examples of geneenvironment interactions were described in this thesis. The effect of some
polymorphisms clearly depended on the environmental background of the
individuals. First of all,this implies that interactions with environmental (i.e.lifestylerelated) factors should betaken into account ingenetic association studies. Someof
the inconsistencies between studies that related gene polymorphisms to plasma
lipids and lipoproteins may be explained by the fact that gene-environment
interaction is usually neglected. For example, no difference in triglyceride levels
between carriers and non-carriers of the N291S mutation may be found in
populations where the majority of the people is lean. In contrast, in more adipose
populations apositiveassociation maybeeasilydetected.
Secondly, gene-environment interaction implies that a genetic predisposition to
unfavorable lipid profiles is not in all cases something of which the consequences
cannot be influenced. On the contrary, its consequences may be limited by the
modification of risk factor levels. Notwithstanding this general awareness, our
insights into specific gene-environment interactions are fragmentary to date. With
regard to most known genetic factors, interactions with only a few (one or two)
lifestyle-related factors are consistently studied.Only for a few of those interactions
enough evidence is provided, so more research is warranted. Firstly, large crosssectional studies are needed that will shed more light on those gene-environment
interactions that have a significant effect on plasma lipid and lipoprotein levels.
Secondly, intervention studies are needed to evaluate whether the unfavorable
effects of these gene defects on lipid profiles can indeed be modified through
changes in lifestyle (for example smoking cessation). Thirdly, studies are needed
that relate gene-environment interactions to endpoints, such as coronary heart
disease ormyocardial infarction.
At the time that for specific gene-environment interactions the effects on lipid
levels and CHD risk are cleaily established, the determination of genotypes may
become useful to improve prevention and intervention strategies for those
subgroups in the population that are susceptible to coronary heart disease. At this
moment there is no basis for population-wide screening. It is highly unlikely that the
costs will counterbalance the benefits. Moreover, genetic testing is a sensitive issue
for which there are many ethical barriers, so it should be very carefully used. More
benefits can be expected from screening subgroups that are CHD-prone, such as
those with a strong family history or pre-existing disease. It is therefore more likely
that genotyping becomes useful in clinical practice. Not only it will help to reduce
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CHD risk by better focusing preventive measures to individual needs, but also by
establishing the correct diagnosis in a given patient (e.g. apo E genotyping for the
confirmation ofsuspectedtype IIIhyperlipidemia).Additionally, evidence isemerging
that a person's response to lipid-loweringtherapy may depend on its genotype.262264
This implies that genotyping might help in providing the most suitable therapy to an
individual patient.
So, in the near future the determination of genotypes may become useful in
clinical practice. However, the main value of knowledge about gene-environment
interactions inthe general population for now andthe near future isto provide more
insight intocomplex mechanisms that are involved inlipidmetabolism.
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Summary
Despite the decrease in age-adjusted coronary heart disease (CHD) mortality in
the Netherlands since the 1970's, there is an increase in the prevalence of CHD.
Therefore, CHD remains one of the most important public health problems. Many
lifestyle, biological and genetic factors contribute to the development of CHD.
Individuals with a family history of CHD have an increased risk for this disorder.
However, the mechanisms behind the increased risk remain unclear. In particular,
little is known about genetic factors that may play a role. This thesis (Chapter2-5)
describes research into parts of the mechanisms that may underlie the association
betweenfamily history andCHD.
Besides family history, elevated total cholesterol and triglyceride levels, and
reduced HDL-cholesterol levels are among the major CHD risk factors. Their levels
are influenced by genetic and environmental (lifestyle) factors. Although it is
generally acknowledged that the interaction between these two contributes to interindividual variability in plasma lipid levels, little is known about specific geneenvironment interactions. Chapters 6-9 of this thesis describe research into the
interaction between lifestyle-relatedfactorsandseveralcommon polymorphisms that
have been associatedwith plasma lipidand lipoprotein levels before.
We investigated the joint impact of a family history of myocardial infarction and
other cardiovascular riskfactors onCHD mortality in a large Dutch cohort study with
a mean follow-up of 12years (Chapter2). Family history increased the riskfor CHD
death inmen (RR 1.70, 95%-CI 1.26-2.30) andwomen (2.31, 1.21-4.41). Body mass
index (BMI), systolic blood pressure, serum total cholesterol, smoking and physical
activity could explain only a small part of this association. Women seemed
somewhat more susceptible to the unfavorable effects of smoking on CHD.The risk
infemale smokers withafamily history was higher (RR:5.6,2.3-13.7)than expected
from the additive effects of family history and smoking (2.0). The results did not
provide much evidence for the hypothesis that individuals with a family history are
more susceptible to the adverse effect of other risk factors on CHD. Nevertheless,
special attention for risk factor modification is warranted in individuals with a family
history, since they had the highest absolute risk for CHD death when other risk
factorswerealso present.
Self-reported data for the definition of parental history of premature myocardial
infarction (Ml) were used in the study described in Chapter 4. A study was
conductedto evaluate boththevalidity and reproducibility ofthese data (Chapter3).
Questionnaires were send to individuals who had earlier provided information about
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the occurrence of a myocardial infarction in their parents and who were willing to
participate. These questionnaires were returned by 241 participants (50%).
Information to validate the parental history data could be obtained from general
practitioners for 32% of the fathers and 45% of the mothers. For 69% of the
deceased parentsthe registration number ofthe death certificate could beobtained,
but for only 15% of the deceased parents information from the general practitioner
wasalso available.Theobtained information was so limitedthat we did not proceed
with the validation study. However, information on the reproducibility of parental
history was available. For both a paternal and maternal history the general
agreement was85%ormore,whilethe K-statistics were 0.80 and0.73, respectively.
About 75% of the participants were classified into the same parental history group
(no, one or two parents with a premature Ml) in the original and the reproducibility
study. A lack of reproducibility led to an underestimation of true associations
between parental history andcoronary riskfactors.
Chapter 4 describes whether lifestyle-related and genetic factors accounted for
theassociation between parental history of Mland lipidtraits.Subjects (n=458) were
selected from a large monitoring project in the Netherlands (the Cardiovascular
Disease Risk Factor Monitoring Project). We used questionnaires to classify family
history, physical activity, alcohol consumption and smoking habits. Height and
weight were measured at a physical examination. Non-fasting blood samples were
obtained, and used for the determination of lipid traits. DNA was extracted from
frozen buffy coats for 384 subjects. Subjects who's father, mother or both parents
suffered from a premature Ml presented with higher apolipoprotein (apo) B levels
than subjects without a parental history. The E4 isoform of the apo E polymorphism
was more frequent among subjects with a parental history (14.9% versus 8.3%,
p<0.05), as was the case for the D9N mutation in lipoprotein lipase (LPL) (5.3%
versus 0%,p<0.05).Asimilartrendwasfoundforanother LPL mutation (N291S).By
contrast, other gene polymorphisms, i.e. LPL S447X, and polymorphisms at the
cholesteryl ester transfer protein (CETP TaqlB) andapo OilI(Sstl) loci, provedto be
non-informative. BMI and lifestyle could not explain the association between family
history and apo B levels. However, the association could be partly explained by the
adverse effects oftheapo E4isoform andthetwo LPLmutations (D9NandN291S).
The association of lifestyle-related factors and the apo Epolymorphism with lipid
profiles reflecting low, average and high risk for CHD was studied in another subset
of participants in the monitoring project (Chapter 5). Subjects with low total
cholesterol (<15th percentile) and high HDL-cholesterol levels (>85th percentile)
were randomly selected (n=99) and represented subjects with a low risk lipid profile.
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Additionally, 95subjectswithtotaland HDL-cholesterollevels inthe 15%aroundthe
population-median (median risk lipid profile) and 100 subjects with high total
cholesterol (>85th percentile) and low HDL-cholesterol levels (<15th percentile)
(high risk lipidprofile) wereselected.The resultsshowedthat bothmodifiable factors
and the apo E polymorphism contributed to the lipid profiles, but the effects were
gender-specific. Compared with apo E3E3 subjects,the likelihoodfor a low risk lipid
profile was considerably higher (odds ratio 14.3; 95%-CI 2.6-79) in female, but not
(1.5; 0.3-6.7) in male E2-carriers (E2E2 or E2E3 phenotype). Smoking and alcohol
consumption were independently associated with a low risk lipid profile in both
genders, physical inactivity only inwomen.The odds ratiofor a high risk lipid profile
was elevated in male E4-carriers (E4E3 or E4E4 phenotype) only (4.9; 1.1-23). In
addition to the E4 isoform, smoking and physical inactivity, overweight (BMI > 25
kg/m2)wasthe maindeterminant forahigh risk lipidprofile.
The second part of this thesis further addresses the association between genetic
factors and lipidtraits, but focuses on gene-environment interaction. Howthe apo E
polymorphism and lifestyle-related factors interact in explaining plasma lipid and
apolipoprotein levelswasstudied intwodifferent populations {Chapter6& 7).Firstly,
we studied 1448 young adults (18 to 26 years old) participating in the European
Atherosclerosis Research Study (EARS) (Chapter 6). Venous blood was collected
after an overnight fast, while BMI, waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), tobacco and alcohol
consumption, and physical activity, were determined by using standardized
protocols. The apo E polymorphism acted in a relatively uniform manner, mostly
independent of lifestyle. However, correlations of BMI with total cholesterol and apo
B levels, as well as correlations between WHR and apo B, were significantly
stronger in E2-carriers than in subjects with other phenotypes. Total cholesterol and
apo B levels were comparable in E2-carriers in the upper fertile of BMI or WHR to
those in E3E3 subjects, suggesting that the lowering effect of the E2 allele was no
longer present.
We also determined apo E phenotype-specific associations of total and HDLcholesterol, apo B and triglyceride levels with other CHD risk factors in the
population-based sample described in Chapter 4. The results are described in
Chapter 7. Both apo E2 and apo E4 significantly modulated some of the
associations. In contrast to the findings in EARS, the positive association of total
cholesterol and apo B with BMI (and overweight) was absent in E2-carriers. The
discrepancies may be related to the difference in body composition of young
(Chapter6)and adult (Chapter 7)individuals. The association with age in men and
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with smoking in women was more pronounced in E2-carriers. In E4-carriers,
associations of BMIwithtriglycerides inwomen andofalcoholconsumption with lipid
traits inmenwere less pronounced than in other phenotypes.These results suggest
thattheapo Epolymorphism modulates some oftheassociations between lipidtraits
andotherCHD riskfactors.
Inthe same sample that was used for the investigations described in Chapter 7,
weinvestigated interactions between amutation inthe LPLgene(D9N) and physical
activity as well as other lifestyle factors (Chapter 8). Four percent of the subjects
(n=15) carried the LPL D9N mutation. They presented with higher levels of total
cholesterol, apo B and triglycerides as compared to non-carriers. While no
interactions withoverweight, alcoholconsumption andsmokingwerefound,a strong
interaction between the D9N mutation and physical activity became apparent.
Physically inactive carriers of the D9N mutation (n=5) had considerably higher total
cholesterol (+2 mmol/l, p<0.0001) andapo Blevels (+63 mg/dl, p<0.0001) compared
to non-carriers of this mutation,whereas their HDL-cholesterol concentrations were
lower (-0.22 mmol/l, p<0.05). This was not the case for physically active carriers of
this mutation (n=10).These results suggest that the D9N inthe LPLgene adversely
affects plasma lipid and lipoprotein profiles, but that the unfavorable consequences
maybecounteracted byphysicalactivity.
Chapter 9 describes whether associations of two other gene polymorphisms
(CETP TaqlB and apo Clll Sstl) with lipids and lipoproteins were modulated by
lifestyle-related factors. Only among moderate alcohol consumers (>2 glasses/day),
subjects with the CETP B2B2 genotype presented with higher mean HDLcholesterol levels (1.52 mmol/l) compared to subjects with other genotypes (1.31
mmol/l, p=0.003), suggesting that moderate alcohol consumption strengthens a
genetic predisposition for high HDL-cholesterol levels. Furthermore, smokers with
the apo Clll S1S2 genotype had higher levels of triglycerides and apo B (+0.47
mmol/l and +15.6 mg/dl, respectively, p<0.02) and somewhat lower levels of HDLcholesterol, compared to smokers with the S1S1 genotype. This was not observed
among non-smokers. Smoking may therefore deteriorate the effect of a
predisposition to unfavorable lipid levels. We did not detect any significant
interactions with overweight and physical activity. Interestingly, the unfavorable
effect of the S2 allele was especially observed among subjects whose parents both
suffered from a premature myocardial infarction. This implies that that the apo Clll
gene isa modifier genethat mainly affects lipidprofiles of individuals susceptible for
coronary heartdisease.
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It is concluded that individuals with afamily history of coronary heart disease are
at an increased risk for this disorder themselves. However, until now most of the
increased risk remains unexplained. Only a small part is mediated through known
CHD risk factors, and total and/or LDL-cholesterol levels appear to be the most
important amongthem.Thecontribution of lifestyle-related (i.e.modifiable) factors to
higher apo Blevels (the main apolipoprotein constituent of LDL) in individuals with a
family history seems to be small;most of it seemsto begenetically determined.The
apo Epolymorphism is probably one of the most important genetic factors involved.
Furthermore, it seems unlikely that individuals with a family history are more
susceptible tothe adverse effects of other riskfactors on CHD.They may, however,
be somewhat more susceptible to the detrimental effects of smoking. No definite
conclusions can be drawn, since most of the studies into this hypothesis evaluated
effect modification on a multiplicative scale, while it is more appropriate to evaluate
effect modification on an additive scale. Nevertheless, the absolute risk for CHD is
highest in individuals with both a family history and unfavorable levels of other risk
factors. The control of riskfactor levels istherefore very important in individuals with
a family history. In guidelines for CHD prevention there is, however, no consensus
about the definition of a positive family history. Moreover, our knowledge about the
validity ofself-reported family history data isfragmentary.
A significant part of the increased apo B levels in individuals with afamily history
seems to be genetically determined. Like family history, genotypes can not be
modified. However, the effect of some polymorphisms clearly depended on the
environmental background of the subjects. First of all, this implies that interactions
with environmental (i.e. lifestyle-related) factors should be taken into account in
genetic association studies. Some of the inconsistencies between studies that
related gene polymorphisms to plasma lipids and lipoproteins may be explained by
the fact that gene-environment interaction is usually neglected. Secondly, the
consequences of agenetic predisposition to unfavorable lipid profiles may be limited
bythe modification of riskfactor levels. Notwithstanding this general awareness, our
insights into specific gene-environment interactions remain fragmentary to date. At
thetimethatforspecific gene-environment interactions theeffects on lipid levels and
CHD risk areclearly established,thedetermination ofgenotypes may become useful
to improve prevention and intervention strategies for those subgroups in the
population that are susceptible to CHD. However, the main value of knowledge
about gene-environment interactions inthe general population for now and the near
future is to provide more insight into complex mechanisms that are involved in lipid
metabolism.
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Samenvatting
Sinds de jaren zeventig neemt de sterfte aan coronaire hartziekten (kortweg:
CHZ) in Nederland af. Hoewel minder mensen sterven aan CHZ, komt de
aandoening steeds vaker voor. CHZ blijven daarom een van de grootste problemen
voor de volksgezondheid. Vele leefstijl-gerelateerde, biologische en genetische
factoren bepalen dekansophetontstaanvanCHZ. Personen,waarvanfamilieleden
CHZ hebben of hebben gehad (familiegeschiedenis), hebbenzelf ook een verhoogd
risico op CHZ. Welke factoren hiervoor verantwoordelijk zijn, is echter grotendeels
onbekend. Vooral over de rol van specifieke genetische factoren is weinig bekend.
Dit proefschrift beschrijft onderzoek naar factoren die mogelijk het verband tussen
familiegeschiedenis enCHZkunnenverklaren (Hoofdstuk2-5).
Naast familiegeschiedenis zijn verhoogde niveaus van vetten in het bloed
(cholesterol en triglyceriden) belangrijke risicofactoren voor CHZ. Voor HDLcholesterol is het omgekeerde het geval; mensen met hogere niveaus hebben een
lager risicoopCHZ.Genetische en leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren be'i'nvloedenelkde
niveaus van deze vetten. Bovendien verklaart de interactie tussen deze twee
factoren (ofwel gen-omgevingsinteractie) een deel van de verschillen in de niveaus
tussen personen. Ook over specifieke gen-omgevingsinteracties is nog weinig
bekend. Onderzoek hiernaar is beschreven in de Hoofdstukken 6-9 van dit
proefschrift.
Inde studie, die in Hoofdstuk2 is beschreven, werd het risico omte sterven aan
CHZ bepaald voor mensen met en mensen zonder familiegeschiedenis. Tussen
1974 en 1980 werden bij meer dan 45000 mannen en vrouwen risicofactoren voor
CHZ gemeten. Gemiddeld 12 jaar na dit onderzoek werd nagegaan wie in de
tussentijd aan CHZ was overleden. Zowel mannen als vrouwen met een
familiegeschiedenis hadden een verhoogd risico om te sterven aan CHZ (1.7-2.3
keer hoger dan het risico voor personen zonder familiegeschiedenis). Bekende
factoren, zoals de quetelet index (maat voor relatief lichaamsgewicht), bloeddruk,
bloedcholesterol, rokenen lichamelijke activiteit konden maareenkleindeelvanhet
verhoogde risico verklaren. Het risico te sterven aan CHZ was het hoogst voor
personen met een familiegeschiedenis die ook andere risicofactoren hadden. Voor
vrouwelijke rakers met een familiegeschiedenis was het risico zelfs hoger dan
verwacht werd op basis van de afzonderlijke effecten van familiegeschiedenis en
roken. Voor personen met een familiegeschiedenis is het dus extra belangrijk
risicofactorenvoorCHZtot eenminimumtebeperken.
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Gegevens over defamiliegeschiedenis zijndoor dedeelnemers aan onze studies
zelf gerapporteerd. Het isechter nietwaarschijnlijk dat iedereen precies weet of zijn
familieleden wel of niet een hartinfarct hebben gehad. Daarom is geprobeerd
gegevens over het optreden van een hartinfarct bij ouders te verifieren via
huisartsen en doodsoorzaken (Hoofdstuk 3). Voor dit onderzoek werden
vragenlijsten verzonden aan personen, die al eerder gegevens hadden verstrekt
over het al dan niet optreden van een hartinfarct bij nun ouders. Voor een beperkt
aantal mensen konden we informatie over hun ouders via huisartsen vinden. Het
was voor de huisartsen vooral moeilijk om dossiers te vinden van ouders die
overleden waren. Ook het nummer van de overlijdensakte was maar voor een deel
van de overleden ouders (69%) bekend. In totaal was de verkregen informatie zo
beperkt, dat niet verder is geprobeerd defamiliegeschiedenis te verifieren. Wel was
er informatie om de reproduceerbaarheid van de familiegeschiedenis te bepalen. In
minstens 85% van de gevallen kwam de status van de vader of moeder, zoals
gerapporteerd indevragenlijst overeen metdestatus dieeerder wasgerapporteerd.
In Hoofdstuk4 wordt beschreven of leefstijl-gerelateerde en genetische factoren
de relatie tussen familiegeschiedenis en vetten in het bloed konden verklaren. Voor
dit onderzoek werdeen groep personen geselecteerd,dietussen 1987en 1992 had
deelgenomen aan het Peilstations-project. Voor dit project waren, met behulp van
vragenlijsten en een lichamelijk onderzoek, risicofactoren voor CHZ gemeten. Ook
was een bloedmonster afgenomen en ingevroren, welke later werd gebruikt voor de
bepaling van vetten in het bloed, te weten: totaal cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol,
triglyceriden en apo B (als maat voor 'slecht' (LDL) cholesterol). Het genetisch
materiaal (DNA) werd uitwitte bloedcellen gehaald engebruikt voor het bepalen van
de genetische code (genotype) van de deelnemers. Dit werd gedaan voor zes
verschillende genetische factoren, waarvan bekend is dat ze de niveaus van vetten
in het bloed be'invloeden. Personen van wie een of beide ouders een hartinfarct
hadden gehad,hadden hogere (en dus ongunstigere) apo Bwaarden dan personen
zonder familiegeschiedenis. Twee van de zes genetische factoren kwamen vaker
voor bij personen met een familiegeschiedenis. Dit waren 'apo E4' en de
verandering in DNA (mutatie) 'LPL D9N'.Voor de mutatie 'LPL N291S'was de trend
vergelijkbaar. De drie overige mutaties kwamen in dezelfde mate voor bij personen
met en personen zonder familiegeschiedenis. De hogere waarden van apo B bij
personen met eenfamiliegeschiedenis kon niet worden verklaard door verschillen in
leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren. Wel kon een deel van de hogere waarden verklaard
worden door deongunstige effecten van 'apoE4'en de mutaties 'LPL D9N'en 'LPL
N291S'.

Samenvatting
Ineen andere steekproef uit de deelnemers van het Peilstationsproject werd net
verbandtussenvetten inhet bloeden leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren alsmedevariatie
in het apo E gen bestudeerd (Hoofdstuk 5). Drie groepen personen werden met
elkaarvergeleken,namelijk personen meteen:
- gunstigprofiel (lagetotaalcholesterol enhoge HDL-cholesterolwaarden),
- normaal profiel (gemiddeldetotaal en HDL-cholesterol waarden) en
- ongunstig profiel (hogetotaal cholesterol enlage HDL-cholesterol waarden).
Zowel leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren als het apo E genotype verschilde tussen de
groepen. Vrouwen met 'apo E2'hadden vaker een gunstig profiel invergelijking met
vrouwen met het 'apo E3E3' genotype (wat het meest voorkomt). Ook verhoogde
lichamelijke activiteit de kans een gunstig profiel te hebben. Dit was niet het geval
voor mannen. Zowel mannen als vrouwen die niet rookten en matig alcohol
gebruikten haddeneenhogere kansopeengunstigprofiel.
Eenongunstig profiel kwamvaker voor (4.9 keer) bij mannen met 'apo E4'.Naast
'apo E4', was overgewicht de belangrijkste determinant van een ongunstig profiel,
gevolgddoor rokenenlichamelijke inactiviteit.
In het tweede deel van dit proefschrift wordt het verband tussen genetische
factoren en vetten in het bloed verder beschreven, waarbij de nadruk op genomgevingsinteracties isgelegd.
De interactie tussen het apo E genotype en leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren werd
bestudeerd in twee verschillende studies (Hoofdstuk 6 & 7).Ten eerste zijn 1448
jong volwassenen (18-26 jaar oud) bestudeerd, die deelnamen aan een Europese
studie -EARSgenaamd (Hoofdstuk6).Naeen nachtvastenwerdeenbloedmonster
afgenomen. De quetelet index, de verhouding tussen de middel- en heupomtrek
(MHV), tabak en alcohol consumptie en lichamelijke activiteit werden bepaald
volgens standaard methoden. Het effect van het apo E genotype op niveaus van
vetten in het bloed was grotendeels onafhankelijk van leefstijl.Mensen met 'apoE2'
hebben meestallageretotaal enapo Bwaarden dan andere personen. Uitde EARS
studie bleek echter dat verbanden van de quetelet index met totaal cholesterol en
apo Balsmede verbanden tussen de MHV en apo Bsterker waren bij mensen met
'apo E2' dan bij andere personen. Daardoor was het cholesterol verlagende effect
van 'apo E2' niet langer aantoonbaar bij personen met een hoge quetelet index of
eenhogemiddel-heupverhouding.
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Indeanderestudie -waarbijgebruik werdgemaaktvandezelfde gegevens alsin
hoofdstuk 4 -was het positieve verband van de quetelet index (en overgewicht) met
totaal cholesterol en apo B niet sterker maar juist afwezig in mensen met 'apo E2'
(Hoofdstuk 7).Het is niet duidelijk waarom de resultaten van deze twee studies zo
verschillend zijn. Mogelijk speelt het verschil in de lichaamssamenstelling tussen
jonge mensen (hoofdstuk 6) en volwassen mensen (hoofdstuk 7) hierbij een rol. Of
overgewicht het effect van 'apo E2' be'fnvloedt is dus nog niet duidelijk. Wei waren
er in beide studies aanwijzingen dat roken het gunstige effect van 'apo E2' op de
niveausvanvetten inhet bloedzou kunnenverminderen.
Ook werden interacties tussen de mutatie 'LPL D9N en leefstijl-gerelateerde
factoren bestudeerd (Hoofdstuk8). Vijftien deelnemers (4%) hadden de mutatie. Zij
hadden hogere waarden voor totaal cholesterol, apo B en triglyceriden dan
personen die deze mutatie niet hadden. Het verband tussen de mutatie en vetten in
het bloed was verschillend voor personen die aangaven lichamelijk actief te zijn en
personen waarvoor dit niet het gevalwas. De5 personen met de mutatie 'LPL D9N
die lichamelijk inactief waren hadden aanmerkelijk hogere waarden voor totaal
cholesterol en apo B dan personen zonder de mutatie. Hun HDL-cholesterol
waarden waren lager. Ditwas niet het geval voor de 10personen met deze mutatie
die wel lichamelijk actief waren. Lichamelijke activiteit kan dus mogelijk de
ongunstige effecten van de mutatie 'LPL D9N teniet doen. Meer onderzoek met
grotere aantallen is nodig omdeze bevindingente bevestigen.Voor zover bekend is
ditnamelijk heteersteonderzoek datdeze interactie aantoont.
Hoofdstuk 9 beschrijft of de verbanden van twee andere genetische factoren
{'CETPTaqlB en 'apo CHI SstF) met vetten in het bloed ook gemoduleerd werden
door leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren. Alleen bij matige alcohol gebruikers, hadden
personen met het 'CETP B2B2 genotype hogere HDL-cholesterol waarden dan de
overige personen. Matig alcohol gebruik zou dus een genetische aanleg voor hoge
(en dus gunstige) HDL-cholesterol niveaus kunnen versterken. Ander onderzoek
heeft dit ookaangetoond.
Rokers met het 'apo CHI S1S2 genotype hadden hogere waarden voor
triglyceriden en apo B dan rokers met het 'apo CHIS1ST genotype. Dit werd niet
gevonden bijniet-rokers. Rokenzoudaaromeengenetische aanlegvoor ongunstige
niveaus van vetten in het bloed kunnen verergeren. Interessant was ook dat het
ongunstige effect van 'apo CHI S1S2'alleen gevonden werdvoor personen waarvan
beide ouders een hartinfarct hadden gehad. Mogelijk be'i'nvloedt variatie in het apo
Clll gen vooral niveaus van vetten in het bloed van personen die aanleg hebben
voorCHZ.

Samenvatting
Het beeld dat uit deze studies ontstaat is als volgt. Personen met een
familiegeschiedenis voor CHZ hebben een verhoogd risico deze aandoening zelf
ookte krijgen.Tot op heden blijft dit verhoogde risico onverklaard. Slechts een klein
deelwordt verklaard door bekende risicofactoren,waarvan totaal en LDL-cholesterol
de belangrijkste lijkente zijn. De bijdrage van leefstijl-gerelateerde factoren (die dus
te be'i'nvloeden zijn) aan de hogere (en dus ongunstigere) apo B waarden bij
personen met een familiegeschiedenis is waarschijnlijk klein; het leeuwendeel lijkt
genetisch bepaald. Variatie in het 'apo E gen is waarschijnlijk een van de
belangrijkste genetische factoren. Het moge duidelijk zijn dat het hebben van een
familiegeschiedenis niet veranderd kanworden.Weiblijkt dat het risico omaan CHZ
te sterven het hoogst is voor mensen met een familiegeschiedenis die ook nog
andere risicofactoren hebben. Voor personen met een familiegeschiedenis is het
duszeer belangrijk risicofactoren ondercontroletehebben.
Uit onsonderzoek blijkt dat een belangrijk deelvan deverhoogde apo Bwaarden
bij personen met een familiegeschiedenis blijkt genetisch bepaald is. Net als
familiegeschiedenis, kunnen genetische codes niet veranderd worden. Het effect
van sommige genetische factoren blijkt evenwel af te hangen van leefstijl. Het
bestaan van zulke gen-omgevingsinteracties impliceert dat een genetische aanleg
voor ongunstige niveaus van vetten in het bloed beperkt kan worden door
veranderingen in leefstijl. In het algemeen zijn onderzoekers zich hiervan bewust,
maar tot nu toe zijn de inzichten in specifieke gen-omgevingsinteracties zeer
beperkt. Tegen de tijd dat voor bepaalde gen-omgevingsinteracties de effecten op
vetten in het bloed en het risico op CHZ duidelijk gei'dentificeerd zijn, kan het nuttig
zijn om iemands genotype te bepalen. Preventie en interventie strategieen kunnen
dan verbeterd worden voor personen die een aanleg hebben voor het ontwikkelen
van CHZ. Maar zover is het nog niet. Nu en in de nabije toekomst is het inzicht
verschaffen inde- zeer complexe -stofwisseling van cholesterol entriglyceriden de
belangrijkste waarde vanhet bepalenvan gen-omgevingsinteracties.
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mijntweede promotor,vandevakgroep HumaneVoeding en Epidemiologieonderje
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Beste Evert, door jou werd ik vooral gedwongen kritisch te kijken naar mijn
uitspraken over basale begrippen inde epidemiologie,zoals bias en misclassificatie.
Je extra inzet tijdens de afronding van dit proefschrift waardeer ik zeer. Mede
daarom beschouw ik je als een soort tweede 'co-promotor'. Zo verder gaand, zou
Jaap goed de rol van derde 'co-promotor' kunnen vertolken. Altijd ge'i'nteresseerd,
enthousiast, bereid om mee te denken en in te springen waar nodig. Bedankt
hiervoor. Beste Louis,jij was vanaf het begin bij het project betrokken. Niet alleen
werdenveleanalyses opjouw lab uitgevoerd,ookvuldeje -als biochemicus enApo
E kenner bij uitstek - op een waardevolle manier mijn 'epidemiologisch
georienteerde' begeleidingscieaan.
Zonder de samenwerking met John Kastelein en Jan-Albert Kuivenhoven van de
lipidenwerkgroep op het AMC had dit proefschrift er heel anders uitgezien. Jullie
maaktenhetmogelijk dat naast Lp(a) enapo E,ook polymorfismen inLPL,CETP en
apo Clll werden bepaald. Daarnaast keken jullie zeer kritisch naar mijn artikelen.
Menigeformulering isbijgeschaafd naar aanleidingvanjullieadviezen.
I would also like to express my gratitude to Laurence Tiret for giving me the
opportunity to work at the data-center of the European Atherosclerosis Research

Study in Paris. Ienjoyed working with you,Viviane, David and all others at INSERM
U258.Mercibeaucoup.
Er zijn nog veel meer personen die een belangrijke bijdrage aan dit proefschrift
hebben geleverd, waaronder de deelnemers aan het Peilstationsproject, analisten,
huisartsen en medewerkersvan de afdeling 'burgerzaken'van Maastricht en andere
gemeentes. Enkelevan henwil ikhier met namenoemen.
Velen handen maken licht werk. En dat was wel nodig gezien de aantallen
monsters die moesten worden gelicht, de hoeveelheden DNA die moest worden
opgewerkt, en de bepalingen die vervolgens moesten worden gedaan. Ik ben dan
ook blij dat Sigrid Braak, Marja Klein, Hans van der Boom, Harold Smalheer, Alice
Michels en Karin van der Oever, hierbij hebben geholpen. Naast het lichten van
monsters heeft Marja Klein ook vele vragenlijsten voor de validatie studie verstuurd
eningevoerd.
Ik had me de afgelopen vijf jaar niet voor kunnen stellen zonder PC. IMA (in het
bijzonder Ruud Romme en Jan Dorssers) zorgde ervoor dat deze altijd (weer snel)
werkten. Verder werd het reilen en zeilen op het CCM (nu CCE) mede in goede
banen geleid door het secretariaat. Van hen wil ik vooral Jantien Zoutman en Lydia
Bolbedanken. Degoedewerkomgevingwerdverder bepaald doorvelecollega's (en
niet te vergeten oud-collega's). Allen hebben aan de sfeer op CCM bijgedragen,
maar twee personen wil ik speciaal noemen: Cora en Linda. Heel wat potten thee,
pakken koekjes, chocolaatjes, roddels,frustraties en lachbuien hebben wegedeeld.
Voor mijwas het danookvanzelfsprekendjullie als paranimfentevragen en ben blij
datjullie mijterzijdewillenstaan.
Een laatste woord wil ik richten tot mijn vrienden, mijn ouders, Rene, verdere
familie, en vooral tot Adriaan. Jullie waren altijd gei'nteresseerd in mijn
promotieonderzoek, maar veel belangrijker is jullie bijdrage aan het zogenaamde
'prive' aspect van mijn goede leventje. Jullie onvoorwaardelijke steun, in zonnige
tijden en zeker in de periode dat het (c.q. ik) minder soepel liep, is voor mij van
onschatbare waarde.
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